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Mobs protest slaying 
of Iran’s No. 2 man

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Mobs 
(u rg e d  through Tehran today 
protesting an explosion that killed 
Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti. 
considered Iran's second most powerful 
man. and 68 other revolutionary 
leaders, the Iranian government and 
news agency reported

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajal 
and Parliament Speaker Ayatollah 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. who along with 
Behshti formed Iran's temporary 
ruling triumverate. were called out of 
the Islam ic R epublican Party 
headquarters only minutes before 
Sunday night's bombing, an observer 
told The Associated Press in Beirut

Crowds in Tehran chanted 'Death to 
America" and Tehran Radio blamed 
the bom bing on "m ercenaries 
connected to the U S A

The new agency Pars accused 
"co u n te r -re v o lu t io n a r ie s ."  the 
fundamentalist government's label for 
the underground leftists who rallied to 
the defense of fugitive ex-President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

The le ft is t  groups, labeled 
"hypocrites" by the government, also 
ca m e  u n d er f i r e  from  the 
demonstrators in the streets of Tehran

Hypocrites. Your Death Has 
Come. " shou'.ed the demonstrators, 
many of them members of Beheshti's 
fanatical Hezbollah organization

The bombing, the boldest attack yet 
by anti-government forces, and the 
reprisal demonstrations appeared to 
edge the nation closer to a civil war 
between secular and fundamentalist 
factions

It was the second bombing in two 
days on leaders of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's regime. Leftists were 
blamed for a bomb that exploded 
Saturday in a crowded Tehran mosque 
and wounded the Islamic Republican 
Party's chief spokesman. Seyyed Ali 
Khameini

Those k illed  at the party 
headquarters included four ministers 
and SIX deputy ministers in Rajai's 
government and 20 members of the 
Majlis, the Iranian Parliament. Pars 
said

A state funeral was scheduled 
Tuesday for the victims, and a week of 
mourning was proclaimed

Hqjatoleslam Mohammad Montazeri. 
the official who on Friday defended the 
execution of Bani-Sadr's supporters, 
was also killed

Beheshti. the $2-year-old president of 
the Iranian Supreme Court, was 
regarded as the man most likely to 
succeed Khomeini as supreme leader of 
the Iranian revolution, and many 
considered him the most powerful man 
in the country

He headed the IRP. which controls 
the Majlis and the government, and 
directed the party's power struggle 
with Bani-Sadr He was a member of 
the three-man interim council that took 
over the presidency.

K om ein i a p p o in ted  Seyyed 
Abdolkarim Musavi-Ardabili. a cleric 
and prosecutor general, as president of 
the Supreme Court to replace Beheshti. 
Tehran Radio reported He also named 
Rabbani Amlashi as prosecutor 
general, the radio said

Pars said Khomeini met with Rajai 
and Rafsanjani today to begin filling 
the goverment posts left vacant by the 
explosion

Tehran Radio said the search of the 
wreckage of the two-story party 
headquarters on Sarchechmeh Street 
ended at dawn with 32 bodies 
recovered But Pars quoted the Tehran 
coroner's office as reporting 69 people 
killed Pars said at least 30 people were 
injured
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Supreme Court sets aside death 
sentences, some left intact

WASHINGTON (APl -  The Supreme 
Court today set aside the death 
sentences of seven convicted Texas 
murderers

The justices told a state appeals court 
to restudy the sentences in light of their 
latest decision involving the rights of 
defendants facing possible capital 
punishment.

At the same time, however, the 
nation's highest court left intact the 
death sentences of six other Texas 
murderers whose appeals also raised 
that issue.

On May 18. the Supreme Court ruled 
in a Texas case that murder defendants 
must be warned prior to psychiatric 
testing if the test results are used after 
conviction to help choose life or death 
as punishment.

It is possibie that new sentencing 
trials will have to be held for each of the 
six men

Today's action set aside the death 
sentences — but not the murder 
convictions — of these Texas death row 
inmates:

—John Wilder, sentenced to die for 
the Dec. 22. 197S. shooting death of 
Duane Jaixen. a 19-year-old attendant 
at a service station along Interstate 30

near Hooks in Bowie County.
—Artie Armour, also convicted in 

Jaixen s murder
—Moses Lopez Garcia, convicted for 

the Sept 26. 1974, slaying in Houston of 
David Lewis during a robbery 

—James Charles Simmons Jr , 
convicted in the Jan. 5. 1979, beating 
and stabbing death of Truett Ledford, 
the 70-year-old owner of a Hill County 
service station

— Thelette Brandon, who was 
convicted in 1976 for the stabbing death 
of Waco police sergeant Roger Barnett 

—James R Parker 
—Mag Daleno Rodriguez, convicted 

in the Feb 8 , 1977, shooting death of 
Maria Guajardo during a grocery story 
robbery in San Antonio 

The court left intact the death 
sentences of these death row inmates: 

—Billy Joe Woods, convicted in the 
Oct 15. 1975. beating and strangulation 
death of 62-year-old Mable Ehatt in 
Houston.

—Walter Bell Jr . convicted in the 
July 19.1974, murder of Irene Chisum in 
Port Arthur

—Charlie Brooks Jr , given the death 
sentence for the Dec. 14. 1976. 
kidnapping and murder in Fort Worth

of David Gregory
—Randy Glenn Green, convicted of 

beating to death Harold Eugene 
Robinson, the 72-year-old owner of a 
Baytown tavern on June 29. 1976 

—James Demouchette, found guilty 
of the Oct. 18. 1976, shooting death of 
Scott Sorrells during an armed robbery 
at a Houston pizza restaurant 

—Thomas Barefoot, sentenced to 
death for the shooting death of Barker 
Height police officer Carl Levin on Aug 
7.1978

Golden
Horseshoe Clue

CLUE ,\0. 8 EITHER I'.M 
MOVING OR I'M STILL -  YOU'LL 
HAVE TO KNOW WHERE I AM TO 
FIND ME '

You can find Clue No. 9 in a gift 
.sh^ all dav on Tuesday 

Tnc first person to decipher the 
clues and find the Golden Horseshoe 
will receive prizes and rodeo box 
seats from loeal merchants 

The person finding the Golden 
Horseshoe should bring it to the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce .No 
calls can be accepted

RODEO GROUNDS READIED. Volunteers Neal Fulton are giving the rodeo arena and grandstands a face lift 
(lefti, Allen Tidwell (center), and Raymond Maness put before the rodeo begins July 9 Local businesses and 
up new aluminum siding on the press box at the Top O' association members are donating supplies and time to 
Texas rodeo grounds cast of Pampa A group of Top O' the project
Texas Rodeo .Association members and other volunteers I Staff Photo by Ed Sackett)

Rodeo entry deadline approaching
The younger cowboys and cowgirls 

who plan to participate in the Top O' 
Texas Kid Pony Show July 6-8 are 
reminded that entries opened at 9 a.m. 
today. Rodeo officials said prospective
entrants should register and pay their 
entry fees at the rodeo headquarters as 
soon as possible.

A line - up of the professional entries 
in the Top O' Texas Rodeo will not be 
available until early next week, 
officials said. Entries will not be 
accepted for the professional riders 
until July 2, rodeo officials said.

Wednesday is the final day for local 
contestants to enter the 1981 Top O' 
Texas Rodeo. Rodeo Association 
President Archie Maness said today.

Maoess reminded all cowboys and 
cowgirls living in Gray County that 
they may enter the professional rodeo 
to be conducted here on July 9, provided 
they pay their entry fees prior to the 
July 1 deadline The Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association will not 
accept late entries, he said 

Entries are now being taken at the 
rodeo headquarters at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office in the

Hughes Building
To date, eight local persons have 

entered the rodeo. Because of this. 
Maness said he is concerned that the 
amateur contestants have forgotten the 
deadline. He urged anyone wishing to 
participate in the rodeo to pay their 
entry fees immediately

An Amateur Jackpot Double Muggin 
will be conducted this year, rodeo 
officials said. The entry fee for the 
three - member teams in this event will 
be $35, plus a 15 stock charge The entry 
fees will be split between the winners at 
40. 30. 20 and 10 percent

Chinese Communist Parly leader resigns
PEKING (AP) — Communist Party 

Chairman Hua Guofeng. chosen 
successor of the late Mao Tse-tung, has 
resigned and the party's Central 
Committee elected Hu Vaobang to 
replace him, the official Chinese news 
agency Xinhua reported today

Hua was elected a vice chairman, 
along with Premier Zhao Ziyang. the 
news agency said It reported the 
Central Commmittee accepted Hua's 
resignation on a unanimous vote 

Deng Xiaoping, the party vice 
chairman who is considered China's top 
leader, was elected chairman of the

party's key military commission. 
Xinhua said.

Hua and Zhao join four other vice 
chairmen — Deng. Ye Jianying. Li 
Xiannian and Chen Yun — in making up 
the party's elite standing committee of 
the policy-setting Politburo

Hu. 67. an ally of Deng, had been the 
party's general secretary but Western 
diplomatic sources have said he ran the 
day-to-day affairs of the party since 
last November

Hua. closely associated with now 
discredited "leftist' policies of Mao. 
had been seen at public party functions

only a few times since then and has 
reportedly undergone ideological 
rehabilitation at the party school here.

The Central Committee decision rang 
down the curtain on the era of Mao. who 
died in 1976 but whose influence 
lingered with party conservatives.

The replacement of Hua at the party 
helm had long been expected by 
Western observers here and amounts to
a seal of approval by the party leaders 
on the modernization and economic and 
political alignment with the West 
instituted under Deng's leadership.

Tit̂ c search v̂ sei is OH rcbcl Tcxas Dcmocrats
begins second mission

WOODS HOLE. Mass (APi -  The 
. research vessel Gyre was at sea today 

on its second mission to sound the ocean 
bottom for clues to the precise 

- whereabouts of the lost luxury liner 
Titanic

The 174-foot ship pulled away from 
, the Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution dock at 12 45 Sunday for a 
nine-day voyage On board was a 
2 0 -man team of scientists and 

• f i l m m a k e r s ,  p l u s  s o n a r ,  
metal-detectors and television cameras 
with strobe lights

Weather and sea conditions were 
. good as the ship moved out to the North 

Atlantic, with a small group of 
newsmen and photographers recording 
the scene.

The voyage is the second attempt by 
the group to find the watery grave of 
the Titanic and the $300 million worth of 

* diamonds believed still aboard
The scientists will try to determine if 

one of 14 sonar scanner photos made 
Jast summer depicts the Titanic, which 
hit an iceberg on her maiden voyafe 
from Europe to the United Stalaa aad 

• sank April 14, 1012, in U .IN  teat of

water. 380 m iles sou th east of 
Newfoundland An estimated 1,$M 
oeople were killed.

"Last year we went out with a long 
range sonar system and covered an 
area about a dozen miles in radius 
around that point and found some very 

’ likely looking spots," said Dr. Fred 
Spiess of the University of California's 
Scripps Institution We re going back 
now and work over those individual 
patches '

The search will be led by Michael 
Harris, the head of International 
Expeditions of Tampa, Fla He said if 
the Titanic is found, the plan is to use 
the 51-foot submarine Aluminaut. 
owned by Reynolds Aluminum, in next 
summer's expedition

"The Aluminaut is equipped with 
exterior arms that can stretch nine 
feet. " said Harris "It could reach into 
open areas of the Titanic and recover 
some artifacts, possibly even some 
valuables"

Jack Grimm an oilman from 
Abilene. Texas, who has backed 
expeditions seeking Noah's Ark and the 
Loch Ness monster.

WASHINGTON (APi -  The heat is 
on for censure — in one form or another 
— for several Texas Democrats who 
again rebuffed party leaders to help 
give President Reagan a crucial 
victory several days ago on his budget 

Rep Mickey Leland. a Democrat who 
represents an inner-city Houston 
d istrict, declared open warfare 
Saturday against Reps Kent Hance of 
Lubbock, Phil Gramm of College 
Station and Charlie Stenholm of 
Stamford

Gramm, as author and co-sponsor of 
the bipartisan budget bill favored by 
the president but despised by liberal 
Democrats, has drawn the biggest fire 

But Hance and Stenholm are being 
fired at more and more — Hance 
because he is co-sponsor of the 
president's bipartisan tax cut bill and 
Stenholm because he is chairman of the 
conservative coalition that has 
provided the bulk of the Democratic 
defections in support of the president.

Charles Manatt. Democratic national 
chairman, has said he'd like to kick 
Gramm out of the party, and Rep Toby 
Moffett, a liberal Democrat from 
Connecticut, is planning to circulate a 
petition to boot Gramm out of his spot

on the Budget Committee
Leland told the Texas Coalition of 

Black Democrats in an Amarillo speech 
that all three should be stripped of their 
important committee assignments; 
that future support and funds of the 
Democratic Party, either nationally or 
in Texas, should be denied them, and 
that "real " Democrats should be 
sought to oppose them in future 
elections

Stenholm is chairman of the 
47-member Conservative Democratic 
Forum, which was organized last 
November to give conservatives more 
clout It resulted in conservatives like 
Hance and Gramm,  both only 
second-term members of Congress, 
being named to important committee 
spots — Gramm to the Budget 
Committee and Hance to Ways and 
Means

The coalition delivered 29 votes to the 
president Thursday and Friday, 
allowing him to win approval for his 
budget, despite the GOP being 
outnumbered by more than 50 seats in 
the Democratic-controlled House 

"The truth is, these turncoats are not 
members of our party. They have 
abandoned us and have already divided

the party. " Leland said, adding that he 
will seek "real Democrats” to run for 
election in 1982 against Hance, Gramm 
and Stenholm. whom he called "three 
evil men."

Gramm said hiie has no plans to switch 
to the RepuitlTcan Party, despite the 
fire he has come under

He a c k n o w l e d g e d  that in 
accomplishing his "finest hour " with 
the victory on the budget bill, he might 
very well not be re-named to the Budget 
Committee in the next term of 
Congress

"That may well be, " he said "I was 
elected, and they could very well 
un-elect me Getting on the committee 
was an opportunity for me to do a job 
that needed to be done, and obviously 
I'd like to stay "

In all. nine Texas Democrats voted 
for the bipartisan budget bill, which 
won by such a small margin that if four 
of them had remained with the 
leadership, the Democrats would have 
prevailed.

"Although I have no patience with 
those members of the Texas delegation 
who vote with Reagan — or especially 
those like Charlie Stenholm who appear

DALLAS (A P ) — A Louisiana 
“ su ic id e ,"  a Dallas shooting, a 
millionaire oilman and a reputed Mafia 
chief could be linked to a four-state oil 

'fraud ring being investigated by federal 
cfficials, a Texas newspaper reports.

A federal grand jury in Tulsa is 
iavestlgating an alleged oil fraud 
■eteme that could involve up to $800 
Billion in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana 

>aad Arkansas, The Dallas Morning 
Mews said Sunday in a copyright story.

William 0 . Johnson, S8, a LafayeUe, 
1 ^ ,, accountant, refused to give 
tetermation to the grand jury, the 

• M w spaper reported. Johnson was 
teand dead of a gunshot wound to the 
hNd at his office June 8.

Authorities first reported the death to 
l i  • auicids. But no formal ruling was 
made and the body was exhumed June

Grand jury probes four-state oil fraud ring
19 for an autopsy because of 
"unanswered questions."

One question, the paper reported, 
was whether right-handed Johnson shot 
himself in the left side of the head

Robert B Sutton, a millionaire Tulsa 
oilm an, reportedly  made threats 
against witnesses in an oil investigation 
during a taped telephone conversation 
with reputed New Orleans Mafia 
chieftain Carlos Marcello. Sutton uses a 
Lafayette law firm that referred almost 
all its accounting jobs to Johnson, the 
News said.

The Daily Oklahoman has reported 
that FBI agents intercepted the call 
between Sutton and Marcello, whose 
phone was tapped as part of the federal 
B rilab investigation that led to 
indictments against several public 
officials and labor leaders in Texas and

Louisiana^
During the call. Sutton "reportedly 

discussed a plan to break the legs of one 
witness and to intimidate others 
involved in an oil fraud investigation." 
the Oklahoma newspaper said.

In April, the FBI said Sutton's 
company was one of several involved In 
a “ daisy chain " — transferring crude 
oil from company to company and 
changing its certification from “ old oil" 
to higher-priced "new oil. "

Joe Hegeman, described as an oil 
broker or consultant from Florida who 
had business dealings "with Sutton, 
survived a gunshot wound to the head 
Jan. 16 in Dallas.

Hegeman was shot in the head Jan 16 
while riding in a car with two men in 
North Dallas, authorities said. He was 
robbed of sbout $200, his watch and coat

during the shooting and was dumped 
into a field, police said

Although two men are scheduled to 
stand trial on robbery charges in 
connection with the shooting, the News 
quoted sources as saying federal agents 
are investigating the possibility the 
shooting could be linkeA to the oil 
investigation.

Sutton met Hegeman when Sutton 
was buying the Xanadu Hotel in 
Freeport. Grand Baham as, from 
Howard Hughes' Summa Corp. several 
years ago. said Gary Glanz, a private 
investigator working for Sutton.

"There is no connection between Mr. 
Sutton and BPM (BPM Ltd., Sutton's 
TulM-based oil marketing firm) with 
that shooting of Joe Hegeman at all." 
Olanx said.

Hegeman was associated with the 
Summa Corp., he said, but was "never 
a consultant" to BPM. although "he did 
business with BPM ."

Sutton "never met Johnson," but 
Johnson "w a s doing records for 
numerous oilmen. And the reason he 
was doing those records is because he 
works for Charley Wooten, who is Mr. 
Sutton's lawyer," Glanz said.

He said Sutton is under a doctor's 
care in Los Angeles after suffering a 
stroke in December.

The Energy Department started 
proceedings last fall to recover what it 
said w u  6186 million in overcharges by 
AWECO, Inc., a Dallas-area reseller of 
oil that owns BPM Ltd. and that filed 
for bankruptcy in March.

with the president and reap the 
personal attention and publicity — and 
would like to see them defeated. Hance 
and Gramm deserve a forceful 
immediate  response from the 
Democratic party They ought to be 
punished.' Leland said.

Rep Jim Wright of Fort Worth, the 
House Majority; Leader, hasn't been on 
speaking terms' with Gramm for weeks. 
He feels betrayed after having used his 
influence to help get Gramm and Hance 
their committee spots. But he opposes 
taking their positions away

"I never have favored punishing 
anybody." Wright said

"Discipline'’ Just what do you 
suggest I do? There's darn little 
discipline we can employ any more. I 
have no rewards to grant or 
punishment to inflict, and wouldn't 
want to, "he added.

“ If I'm not able, by persuasion, to do 
my job. maybe somebody else should 
take it over." he said

Asked if there are some he considers 
u n p ersu ad ab le . W right couldn ’ t 
suppress a grin. "I've almost come to 
that conclusion

Five of the six other Texans who 
defected were CDF members — Sam 
Hall of M arshall. Ralph Hall of 
Rockwall, Jack Hightower of Vernon, 
Richard White of El Paso and Marvin 
Leath of Marlin

The other was Charlie Wilson of 
Lufkin, who is cdnsidered more of a 
liberal-moderate

"This vote hurt me a lot (in party 
influence) I'm sure the Speaker CTip 
O'Neill) and Jim are simply o u t r g ^  
at me. It's not the turf I play on. U jbWB 
look at the list of 29 (defections), you'll 
find I'm the most entrenched of any," 
Wilson said Thursday's key vote, wUch 
was. called a stunning victory ter 
Reagan.

Wilson's vote was considaraB m  
undecided, and he waited two4hirda of 
the w ay through the 
electronic roll call before f e ard y n  
vote. •

.  -
"I voted five minutes before lha l e i  

and then walked down la the » « I I M  
took the heat." he said.
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daily records
services tomorrow
A G E R , Dale 10 a m .. M obeetie Cem etery

deaths and funerals
MARY AGNES SWINDALL

Mrs. Mary Agnes Swindall. 73. of Pampa died Sunday in 
Highland General Hospital

She was born Jan. S. 1908 and moved to Pampa in 1935 from 
Electra. She was the widow of the late Denton Swindall. He 
died in 1964

Services are pending with Carm ichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one brother. John J Kemp of Wichita 
Falls: five sisters. Mrs. Jessie Hench of Odessa. Mrs. Mable 
Litchenstien of Houston. Mrs. Bell Reese of Corpus Christi. 
Mrs. Dolly Balker of Waco and Mrs Nettie Asbill of Fort 
Worth

minor accidents

fire report
10:15 a m - A grass fire on East Tyng Street was reported 

to the Pampa Fire Department The cause of the fire was 
attributed to unauthorized use of fireworks Only grass was 
damaged

hospital report

DALE H. AGER
Mr. Dale H. Ager. 71. of 936 E. Scott died Sunday at his 

residence
He was born March 17. 1910 in Tyor. Kansas and had lived 

in Pampa since 1949 He was a pipeline worker and a veteran 
of Worltf War II

Graveside services will be conducted at 10 a m Tuesday in 
the Mobeetie Cemetery with the Rev. Fred Brown, pastor of 
the Harrah United Methodist Church, officiating

There are no known survivors.
CAREY MAY

CANADIAN - Mr Carey May. 63. of Route 3died Sunday in 
St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo

He was born in Amarillo and had lived in Canadian since 
1960. He had served as a radio operator in the U.S. Navy 
during World War II He attended Texas Tech University 
and the University of Wisconsin He was a rancher and a 
member of the First Baptist Church of Canadian He was 
married to Ruth Ella Pundt in 1950 in Lipscomb County

Services are pending with Stickley-Hill Funeral Home
Survivors include his wife: two sons. Earl Jefferson May 

and Carey Thomas May. both of Canadian: three sisters. 
Mrs Leora Alexander of Portales. N.M . Mrs Mary Nell 
Aufdemorte of San Antonio and Mrs Mark Fields of Austin, 
and four grandchildren

JOE F. HERNANDEZ
AMARILLO ■ Joe F Hernandez. 44. of 926 S Milam died 

Sunday
Mr Hernandez was born in Amarillo and was the assistant 

manager of Furr s Cafeteria
Services are pending with Boxwell Brothers Funeral 

Home in Amarillo.
Survivors include his wife. Olivia: three sons. Bobby. Billy 

and Joe all of the home: three daughters. Julie. Anita and 
Ruth, all of the home: two brothers. Robert and Arthur both 
of Amarillo: five sistrs. Mrs. Santos Ramirez of Pampa. 
Mrs. Trinidad Martinez. Mrs. Aurora Herrerra. Mrs. 
Felicitas Diaz and Mrs. Celia Alarid all of Amarillo.

JOEL GUTIERREZ
Joel Gutierrez, the four - day - old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernesto Gutierrez. 1508 Buckler, died Sunday in Highland 
General Hospital

He was born June 24 in Pampa
Graveside services were to be conducted at 4 p m today in 

Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his parents: two grandmothers. Mrs. 
Ernestine Mata of Mexico and Mrs. Gloria Martinez of Santa 
Fe .N M

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Weekend Admiiiioas
Nickey J Green. 210 N. 

Gillespie
Wi l l i am Arrington. 

Pampa
Ernest Scott. 2143 N. 

Faulkner
Stephanie Sue Lock. 

Lefors
Terry L Briggs. 900 

Terry
Terri Anderson. 1042 S 

Wilcox
Cynthia Gage. 639 N. 

Faulkner
Bessie Taylor. 412 E 

Kingsmill
Alva Duenkel. 609 N 

Faulkner
Carolyn Hull. 1300 W 

Kentucky
Sofia Asencio. White 

Deer
Gladys Ward. 528 W 

Crawford
Angella Wright. 2228 N. 

Zimmers
Cora Patterson. 828 W 

Kingsmill
Timothy Kidwell. Lefors 
Bethel Burgtorf. 415 

Spruce
Me l v o n n a  Wal ser .  

Canadian
Leslie McNight. 809 E. 

Craven
Carla Mynear. White 

Deer
Kenneth Smith. 2231 

Duncan
Lo i s  P e n n i n g t o n .  

McLean
Elva Silva. 424 Oklahoma 

' Viola Denni s .  717 
Octavius

Kimberly Newman. 720 
Sloan

Eugene Elder. Hope. 
Ark.

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

David Silva. 424 Oklahoma
Weekend Dismissals

Sofia Asencio. White 
Deer

Atha Bryan. 730 N. Perry 
Christine Castillo and 

baby boy. 522 N. Russell 
Bessie 1. Franklin. 2320 

Comanche
Vanita M F razier. 

Pampa
Felix Gomez. 919 E 

Gordon
Mary Harville. White 

Deer
Judy A. Longhofer and 

baby boy, Canadian 
Mi l dred  Mantooth.  

McLean
Alfie M Omara. Pampa 
Richard Pyron. Dumas 
Jenette Stucker. 500 

Lowry
Anna Vencill. Lefors 
Linda J. Vernon and 

baby boy. 2008 Williston 
Charlie Worley. 1001 S 

Farley
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Vernon Peters. Vincent. 

Okla
Ernest Stewart. Wheeler 
K a t h l e e n  Ho l mes ,  

Shamrock
W F Luker. Perryton 
C h a r l e s  A l l e n .  

Oceanside. Calif.
Natha Morgan. Perryton 
Joe Morgan. Perryton

Births
A baby boy to Mr. and 

Mrs.  Bobby Holmes. 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Patricia Toler and baby 

girl. Wheeler

police notes

BONNIE WILLIAMS
WHITE DEER - Mrs. Bonnie Williams, 65. of 600 S. SwitSt. 

died today at her residence
She was born Feb 7.1916 in Huntington. W Va and moved 

to White Deer in 1929 from Hominy. Okla. She was a member 
of the First United Methodist Church in White Deer and was 
employed as a bookkeeper for the Williams Brothers 
Company. She was married to Alvin C Williamson Dec. 21. 
1935 in Panhandle

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Survivors include her husband of the home; one son. Alvin 
Dale of Lubbock: two daughters. Mrs. Virginia Garrison of 
Scotts Bluff, Neb., and Mrs. Ruby Jean Austin of Grand 
Island. Neb., one brother. Franklin Nichols of Carmi. III.; 
and two grandchildren.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 57 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Leo Randy Keller. 608 N. Sumner, reported someone broke 
into his residence and took four guns, valued at $800 

Velda Jo Huddleston. 427 Short, reported someone took a 
bicycle from the front yard The value of the bicycle was not 
listed on the police blotter

William Arnold Baten. 940 E. Francis, reported a window 
was shot with a BB gun Damage was estimated at $500 

Rhonda Hamrick report for Lil Speedy Mart. 225 W. 
Brown, that someone took the money bag with the daily 
change in it. Police said today it was unknown how much 
money was contained in the bag at the time of the theft.

Jenny Lynn Algood. 1015 E. Denver, reported someone 
burglarized her residence Items valued at $800 were taken 
in the burglary.

Luther Belt, reported his 1972 Pontiac was stolen while it 
was parked at the Pampa Motel

Stock market
Tb* foMowmi grain qiMtations are Mvided by WIiaMr 
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A 1970 Chevrolet, driven by Jose Delores Ortiz, 39. of 608 

Zimmers, was involved in a one - car accident in the 400 
block of West Tyng The Ortiz vehicle was reportedly 
traveling west on Tyng when it failed to make a curve at 
Gray and struck a railroad tie buried in the ground there. 
Ortiz suffered minor cuts and bruises in the mishap. Ortiz 
was arrested for driving while intoxicated, and cited for a 
traffic violation
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senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fish with tarter 
sauce, french fried potatoes, steamed cabbage, glazed 
carrots, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie or bread 
pudding

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, squash, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or blueberry 
delight

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breasts, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, 

slaw or jello salad, cousin carols desert or lemon pudding 
FRIDAY

Closed.

Securities board wants church
to halt construction bond sale

Reagan reassures blacks about 
deep cuts in social programs

LOS ANGELES (API — President 
Reagan, trying to reassure blacks that 
deep cuts in social programs will not 
worsen their plight, says his plan will 
give them economic freedom because it 
is aimed at "lifting an entire country 
and not just parts of it."

Reagan planned to tell the NAACP's 
nationaj convention in Denver today 
that federal programs of the past have 
not worked for minorities and the poor 
and that his tax and budgA cuts 
deserve a chance

Benjamin Hooks, executive director 
of the 400.000-member civil rights 
organization, said in advance that 
Reagan could expect a polite but cool 
reception, with convention delegates 
likely to "disagree without being 
disagreeable"

The speech, delivered as the 
president returned to Washington after 
a five-day stay in California, was 
R e a g a n ' s  f i r s t  s i n c e  the 
Democratic-controlled House approved

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (API — A crowd of parents, whose 
children attend a school connected to a church under scrutiny 
for allegedly selling fraudulent bonds, have paid tuition in 
advance to show support for the church and its leadership. ' 

An official of the Texas Securities Board has called for the 
agency to ban the Northwest Christian Center of the 
Assemblies of God from selling construction bonds until the 
church can prove it is able to pay off $2 7 million in bonds, 
some of which come due next year

Leo Poison, director of the enforcement division of 
securities board, has called a Tuesday hearing in an effort to 
halt the sale of $300.000 of the bonds 

Poison says the church lacks the money to pay off those 
bonds, plus 12 7 million in bonds issued since February 1979.

About 300 parents met Sunday afternoon at an emergency 
meeting at the Northwest Christian Academy 

"We have had scores of people come in and pay tuition for 
next year." school superintendent Durhl Caussey said Sunday 
"People come in with the newspaper in hand and pay their 
tuition That tells us we are in good condition (financially)," 
he said

"Over 300 people have signed a document to be sent to 
Austin to the Sécurités Commission." Caussey said, referring 
to the hearing Tuesday.

"It simply sutes an affirmation of our admiration for the 
church a i^  for the school." he added.

Caussey. who is not a member of the school's parent church, 
says he feels that the school will open in the fall, regardless. 
He sajrs much of the money from the sale of the bonds goes 
toward construction at the school.

his budget-cutting package including 
reductions in food stamps, housing 
subsidies, welfare, school lunches and 
Social Security.

In portions of a text released Sunday. 
Reagan said. "I genuinely and deeply 
believe the economic package we have 
put forth will move us toward black 
economic freedom because it is aimed 
at lifting an entire country and not just 
parts of it . "

payoff to anyone" with regard to the 
Voting Rights Act, he said.

Echoing a stand t.ken by Southern 
lawmakers whose states fall under 
provisions of the act, Reagan said. "I 
have said from the first time that it was' 
ever passed I'd like to see it applied to 
all the states. 1 think voting is a sacred 
right that should be protected every# 
place"

He also pledged "a  national 
commitment to battle discrimination" 
but stopped short of endorsing renewal 
of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. key parts 
of which are due to expire in August 
1982

In his speech. Regan vowed; "We will 
not retreat on the nation's commitment 
to equal treatment of all citizens."

In Los Angeles on Sunday, Reagan 
was asked if his position on the 
legislation could be seen as a payoff to 
Southern congressmen who backed the 
administration's budget program in the 
House last week

"There was never any discussion of a

Asking blacks to give his economic 
program a chance to work. Reagan said, 
the well-being of blacks and other 
Americans is directly linked to the 
health of the economy.

"The failures of the past have been 
particularly hard on the minority 
poor." he said, "because their hopes! 
have failed as surely as the federal 
programs that built those hopes."

Reagan delaying AWACs sale
to Saudi Arabia second time

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For the 
s e c o n d  t i m e ,  the R e a g a n  
administration is delaying its proposed 
sale of advanced radar planes to Saudi 
Arabia in the face of serious opposition 
in Congress.

But Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig says the deal will not be dropped, 
and an Associated Press survey shows 
that it may yet be salvageable.

Haig said Sunday that the latest delay 
"will not be substantial, and it will not 
change the intent of the president to 
proceed with this sale "

Questioned on the CBS program 
"Face the Nation." Haig said the 

administration is "developing the

arrangements under which the sale will 
be made, and we think it's very 
important that these arrangements be 
known and understood by those who 
have reservations"

"We've asked them to be patient." 
Haig said. "And 1 think that is a major 
consideration on tim ing"

The AP survey taken late last week 
found 47 senators planning to vote 
against the sale — four short of a 
majority — but several of them said 
they could change their minds if the 
administration resolves their concerns 

And 10 of 54 senators who asked 
President Reagan last week to drop the 
deal said they have not decided 
definitely to vote against it.

Since rejection by both the House and 
the Senate is necessary for Congress to , 
veto the deal, the administration can * 
save it by avoiding defeat in thé 
Republican-controlled Senate. A 
majority of House members went on 
record against the sale last week.

Reagan announced last March that* 
he intends to sell the Saudis five 
Airborne Warning and Control System 
— AWACS — radar planes plus missiles.
and long-range fuel tanks for 62 F-15 
jetfighters already on order He* 
delayed sending the package to 
Congress because of building opposition 
but intended to submit it formally July 
8

Haig says concern on French 
annointm ents a messaafe to allies

WASHINGTON (API — Secretary of 
State Alexander M Haig Jr says 
continuing U.S expressions of concern 
about the appointment of four 
communists to the new French Cabinet 
are messages to other U.S. allies in 
Europe.

"It is important that all our West 
European partners, faced with the 
same decision, know that these 
decisions are not favorably viewed here 
in Washington." Haig said Sunday on 
CBS's "Face the Nation "

It is "simply a fact of life that 
communist regimes, whether they are 
closely affiliated with Moscow or not. 
pursue policies which are not consistent 
with the western family of nations."

Haig said
"We made no excuses or no bones 

about our concern." he said, adding 
that the Reagan administration 
recognizes the decision by French 
President Francois Mitterand is a 
French internal matter

Haig denied suggestions there was 
d i s a g r e e m e n t  w i t h i n  t h e  
administration on its response to the 
decision.

However, it appeared the State 
Department was harsher in its 
judgment than Vice President George 
Bush, who paid a courtesy call on 
Mitterand in Paris last week.

The State Department said in a 
statement that the appointment of the

communists will affect the "tone and 
content of our relations" with France 
Bush declined Saturday to repeat that*
phrase after briefing President Reagan 
on his trip

Asked about the State Department's 
assessment. Haig said its statement 
and all others by the administration ' 
had been "cleared and discussed with 
the president personally."

He added that "there's no difference, 
of opinion in President Reagan's 
administration on this subject."

Haig, who returned early Friday 
from a trip to China and other Pacific, 
nations, also:

Bush says French president 
concerned with U.S. inflation

BEAUMONT, Texas (APi -  Vice 
President George Bush says U.S. ties 
with France and England remain 
strong, but that newly-elected socialist 
President Francois Mitterrand of 
France is concerned about U.S 
inflation rates

especially is concerned with the high 
interest rates in the United States 
simply because . inflation here has an 
enormous effect on the economies of 
those two close allies."

Bush stopped briefly in his home 
state Saturday, on his way to a 
California meeting with President 
Reagan after his meetings with 
Mitterrand and other leaders in 
Europe He attended the dedication of 
the John E. Gray Institute at Lamar 
University

"France and England .. are and will 
remain close friends and allies." Bush 
said "But President Mitterrand

In his praise for the creation of the 
J o h n  G r a y  I n s t i t u t e  — a 
privately-funded think tank to study 
labor-industry problems — Bush 
hammered away on the Reagan 
Administration's philosophy of limiting 
government

"There are limits to what the federal 
government can do in this modern 
society of ours." he said "The fact is. 
government cannot do everything to 
improve society We must have greater 
participation by the private sector."

Bush called the Institute an example . 
of "volunteerism." a concept lost on 
young people today, he said, because of 
their belief that government "can take 
care of all our problems."

"You have a wonderful opportunity to 
participate in a renaissance," Bush told 
the crow d of about 1,500, "a  
renaissance of the American economy* 
and spirit."

Bush joked about his quick stop at the . 
college gymnasium, sandwiched in 
between his high-level meetings in 
Europe and a trip to the Philippines 
after his meeting with President : 
Reagan

"When one goes from France to 
Manila, doesn't one always go through^ 
Beaumont?" he said.

" m

Poison issued a statement June 15 ordering the hearing. He 
said sales of the securities "would not be in compliance with 
the (Texas i Securilties Act. would tend to work a fraud on any 
purchaser thereof and would not be fair or equitable to any 
purchaser '

i,-

m
The church and its pastor. Dan Heil, “ failed to disclose" that 

the bond proceeds were combined with the church's operating 
account and keep "inadequate " records of the use of the bond 
proceeds. Poison said.

mi.■S't'î

“ I have done what God led me to do," Heil said. "I have done 
nothing whatever to try to rip anybody off. In my heart. I'm 
totally innocent."

Heil says church finances were “ sailing smooth" until 
Emerson and Bobbie Whaley, who since have filed suit against 
him and the church, failed to make monthly payments on a 
mobile home park they purchased from the church. He said 
the couple could owe as much as $75.000.

But the Whaleys' attorney, John Copeland, said Heil came to 
his clients' home and convinced them to buy the park, then got 
them to make other investments, including the bonds.

Poison said an investigation of the church's finances show 
that no "sinking fund" has been established to help meet any 
of the bond payments, which will reach $2 .2  million by the fall 
of 1902

He also u id  that bond money was used by Heil and his 
brother-in-law David Washburn — who did part of the 
construction work -> for “ other purposes" than construction.

Poison said he will ask that the church, which is exempt 
from the state securities act except for the anti-fraud statutes, 
be forced to stop selling bonds.

REPU BLICAN  CONFAB. V ice President G eorge Bush 
m oves in to catch  what Texas G overnor Bill Clem ents is 
telling him and U.S. Senator John T ow er, center. Bush 
w as in Beaum ont as keynote speaker at the dedication of

the John E. G ray Institute at Lam ar University. He 
stopped o ff en route from  W ashington to California where 
he w as to  m eet with President Ronald Reagan later in 
the day. *

(A P  Laieq^hoto)

Rev
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HOUSTON (APi — A school project has become more than 
Rice University student Wayne Derrick ever bargained for, 
landing him in the midst of one of the hottest Texas news 
stories of the year.

Derrick thought the Ku Klux Klan would make an 
"interesting" subject for his senior film project. But he still 

hasn't finished his documentary on the group and says he 
wishes he was not spending so much time talking to lawyers 
instead of to filmmakers

Parties to litigation filed against the KKK have focused 
considerable attention on the 24 hours of footage Derrick shot 
during eight months he spent with the Klan. using the film in 
an attempt to back up their contentions about KKK activities.

All I want to do is make films. " Derrick said. "I don't want 
to spend all my time going from courtroom to courtroom. I 
want to be able to talk about films and talk to filmmakers 
instead of lawyers"

Derrick says the project began last year when he 
approached Texas Grand Dragon Louis Beam at a Pasadena. 
Texas bookstore operated by the Klan.

"1 told him I wanted to make an objective film about the 
Klan. " Derrick said. "He agreed to it because his feeling is 
that if we tell the truth, that will be good for him because he 
believes he is right."

But this year. Derrick is spending much of his time in 
courtrooms, after the film was subpoenaed in connection with 
a suit filed against the Klan by Vietnamese fishermen 
charging harrassment and intimidation

* .

Derrick appeared in U.S. District Judge Gabhelle 
McDonald's court May 12  to explain portions of the film which 
were shown to the judge. Vietnamese fishermen sought an 
injunction to stop Klan activities they considered threatening.

McDonald issued a temporary injunction and a request for a 
permanent injunction is still pending.

The recently graduated photography major also is expected 
to testify this summer in a Dallas court case against thoKlan. 
alleging illegal use of federal lands for KKK paramilitary 
training.

Derrick filmed numerous Klan events, from handing out 
literature at stoplights in Pasadena to speeches at 
cross-burnings to the Klan's national leader convention in 
Birmingham, Ala. He was joined by his roommate. Brad 
Walker.

On February 1, Derrick says. Beam agreed to take the two 
students and a Houston television station news crew to a 
paramilitary training camp near Port Worth.

Derrick narrated the footage: "Louis arrived and they 
blindfolded us and drove off for about an hour and a half to 
someplace just outside Fort Worth.

"For that day, we filmed lectures on different kinds of 
warfare and went into tactics, strategies and all sorts of 
training, exercises and types of ambushes, nuclear war 
survival skills. And this was supposed to be a beginning 
class."

Derrick and Walker said they were unimpressed by the 
training, though NKW STATION OWNER. Roy Bertrand chats with Billy 

Carter shortly after purchasing Carter s gas station at an 
auction in Plains, Ga. Bertrand, a farnner tronfi

northeastern Illinois, bought the station for $30.000. 
well as Carter's softball field for $24.500.

(AP Laserphotlr r V  _ _ _ _ _  J  l  auction in Plains. Ga Bertrand, a farmer from (A^Lase

1 W O ftrrC S tC C l o n  s p y  C lld r g C S  Religious group heaven bound, leader says
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Polish national and a former 

engineer at Hughes Aircraft Co. face charges of transmitting 
secret documents about weapons and radar devices to the 
Polish intelligence service.

Authorities said they assume the information was passed 
slong to the Soviet Union.

William Bell. 61. a Hughes employee for nearly 30 years, and 
Marian Zacharski. 29. were arrested Sunday at their separate 
apartments in a beachfront complex in Playa Del Rey. said 
Dick M^llitt. assistant special FBI agent in charge of criminal 
foreign counterintelligence

The two men were held without bail pending arraignment 
today in U.S. District Court on charges of gathering and 

_ delivering classified material to a foreign government. If 
convicted, both men could be sentenced to life in prison

The FBI said both have been under investigation since 
shortly after Zacharski entered the country in 1977 as a 
commercial representative for a Polish government-owned 
machinery manufacturing company in Elk Grove Village. III.

■ The two men. each married with two children, struck up a 
social acquaintance in 1978. the FBI said.

The Polish American Machinery Co. produces heavy 
equipment to manufacture machine parts and has a West 
Coast office in Santa Fe Springs. Zacharski is president of u.S. 
operationsfor the concern and until recently was its West 
Coast manager, the FBI said.

Agents said Bell received $110.000 for his part in the alleged

conspiracy, which involved the transfer of several classified 
documents on defense-related radar systems beginning in 1980 
and ending early this year

"We assume the Poles shared this information with Russia 
since Poland is a Warsaw Pact member." Mellitt said at a 
news conference, adding that. Any case that involves 
classified information is an important case "

"These highly classified documents were exchanged at 
locations in this country and Europe and pertained to U S 
military weapons and radar systems.' said an FBI statement 
in Washington. D C.

Mellitt said the Polish government has been notified by the 
U.S State Department of Zacharski's arrest.

Foreign spies operating in the United States usually are 
immune to arrest and trial because of their diplomatic 
immunity. Mellitt said. But he said Zacharski is not a diplomat 
and is in this country on a commercial visa.

Bell had been employed by Hughes Aircraft in El Segundo 
since 1952. Lee Pitt, communications director for Hughes, said 
Sunday Bell had secret clearance, but not top secret 
clearance.

He said Bell was a member of the company's Radar Systems 
Group and also was a project manager He was dismissed 
from his job June 23. but Pitt would not say why.

Mellitt said Bell's dismissal was in connection with the FBI 
investigation and that Hughes Aircraft had cooperated with 
the probe

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  Bill 
Maupin. who predicted he 
and other Christian believers 
would be in heaven by now. 
doesn't seem concerned that 
he and his followers still are 
earthbound

Nor is he bothered at the 
prospect of being called a 
false prophet over his claim 
that all people saved by their 
beliefs would be lifted into 
heaven Sunday after biblical 
" s ig n s "  — including a 
Mideast war and Israel's 
capture of Lebanon and 
D a m a s c u s .  Syr ia .  — 
occurred , presaging the 
return of Jesus Christ

The balding 51-year-old 
former laborer amended his 
deadline for the "rapture" — 
when all true believers would 
ascend into heaven — from 
midnight Sunday to noon

today because of the tiriie 
difference between Arizona 
and the Middle East

"If the things I've said 
don t come to pass (by noon 
today). I don't have to admit 
it. it speaks for itself, but 
they're going to happen." 
Maupin said Sunday night.

But he said. "You couldn't 
say I was a false prophet as 
everything is laid out." He 
said although he °may be 
wrong about the date for 
rapture, "the events that are 
coming forth are coming."

M a u p i n ;  his  wi f e ,  
Elizabeth: at least one of 
their five children, and many 
of the 40 to 50 members of thie 
Lighthouse Gospel Tract 
Foundation he established in 
his home in 1970 waited 
enthusiastically all day and 
night Sunday for the rapture

to take place.
As day turned into night, 

the mood remained the same 
— one of seeming assurance. 
If there was doubting or 
second-guessing among the 
foundation's members, they 
did not register it.

Dozens of people milled 
about, eating snacks, sipping 
soft drinks, giving interviews, 
d i s c u s s i n g  r a p t u r e ,  
answering telephone calls, 
reading B ibles, playing 
g u i t a r s  and s i n g i n g  
spirituals.

Children walked in and out. 
some in bathing suits from 
swimming in a backyard pool 
surrounded by palm trees and 
other lush plants adjacent to 
an overflowing greenhouse.

In another part of Tucson, 
meanwhile, a night club

sponsored a "toga raptui 
party" spoofing the religioij 
gathering

But that didn't bothd 
Maupin, who gave up hi 
wrought-iron business la| 
year to devote full-time to hi 
preaching and preparation 
for going to heaven.

Maupin said he was tiré 
but exhilarated from th 
worldwide attention he hé 
drawn during the last fe  ̂
days, giving interviews 
journalists from such placé 
as New Zealand and Canada.)

"Even if it didn't happen ; 
noon (today) it wouldn't fazi 
me in the least." Maupil 
said, "because...if nothin! 
else came of this, everythin! 
that's happened in the last 3‘] 
weeks has been nothing bu| 
good.

Southern ports boom  with oil shipments Only money lacking in solar energy
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Extremely large increases in 

petroleum products and growing economic activity in Sunbelt 
states have increased the importance of Southern ports at the 
expense of ports in the Northeast, says a. South Carolina 
researcher.

"While New York City remains the overwhelming leader in 
shipping and receiving valuable cargo, the petroleum and 
grain ports of Grammercy. La., which were not even on the list 
in 1965. became the leading port complex in weight in 1979." 
said Ronald Wilder.

Wilder, professor of economics at the University of South 
Carolina, reviewed Southern port growth in Texas Business 
Review, a publication of the University of Texas.

"From 1965 to 1979. Gulf Coast ports increased their share of 
the total value of trade from 21 percent to 32 percent." Wilder 
said "Most of this relative growth of the Gulf Ports was at the 
expense of the North Atlantic ports, whose share of total 
foreign trade value decreased from 46 percent to 27 percent 
during the same period."

In 1979. 13 of the top 20 ports ranked by total weight of 
imports and exports were Southern. Leading Southern ports 
include Houston; New Orleans. Norfolk. Va ; Charleston. 
S.C.. Miami and Savannah. Ga 

Wilder said as the volume of imported petroleum continues a 
decline that began in 1979. there will be a gradual decline in the 
importance of Gulf Coast ports.

Wrench inventor still battling 
Sears, trying to live down fame

RED BANK. Tenn (AP) -  
Sometimes in the evenings. 
Peter Roberts' friends drop 
by his split-level house in this 
suburb of Chattanooga to 

' "drink a beer and play some 
pinball."

Sound like a millionaire's 
life'* Well, he's the inventor 

• who waged a nine-year battle 
against the country's No. 1 
retail giant and won Sears. 

, Roebuck and Co paid him $1 
‘ million in damages in a

dispute over his quick-release 
ratchet wrench

That was three years ago. 
and Roberts now is trying 
both to live down his fame 
and to battle Sears for more 
money from his patented 
socket wrench that can be 
used with one hand.

"People think you sit in the 
house and play with $100 
bills. " he said in a recent 
interview "P eop le  are 
ignorant.

"I just want to be me." said 
Roberts. 36 "I just want a 
private life...It took me a 
while to get over the first 
batch of publicity "

Roberts was an 18-year-old 
sales clerk at a Sears store in 
Gardner. Mass., when he 
invented and produced the 
wrench in his spare time He 
obtained a patent and 
assigned it to Sears for 
$ 10.000

He then joined the Air 
Force While he was stationed 
in England, he saw a Sears 
catalog and was astounded at 
the display the wrench got 
because the company had led 
him to believe the tool had 
only minor sales potential

But from 1965 to 1975. the 
Chicago-based retail giant 
sold more than 19 million of 
the wrenches for a net profit 
of more than $44 million

"I was real young, and 
when you're young, you may 
tend to trust people too 
much. " Roberts once said, 
explaining why he took the 
Sears offer

Roberts sued Sears in 1%9 
seeking to rescind the 
agreement under which he 
assigned the patent to the 
company anil asking for 
damages In 1978. a federal 
jury found against Sears and 
awarded Roberts $1 million in 
damages.

Roberts also asked that the 
court force Sears to pay him 
the profits earned on the tool 
U S District Judge George 
Leighton ruled in his favor, 
ordering Sears to return the 
patent and the profits to 
Roberts

With Sears' profits on the 
tool totaling more than $44 
million. Roberts' payoff, with 
interest, was estimated at $60 
million

But Sears  appealed 
Leighton's order. Roberts lost

the appeal and the U.S 
Supreme Court refused to 
hear the case last November.

Roberts' lawyer. Louis 
Davidson of Chicago, now is 
trying to prove that Sears 
infringed upon the patent. He 
declined to estimate how 
much Roberts could be 
w arded ifhew in^h isc^
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AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  
Two University of Texas 
professors claim the diverse 
technology and most of the 
engineering knowledge to 
supply solar energy In Texas 
already are available 

John Howell, professor of 
mechanical engineering, and 
John Bordie. professor of 
linguistics, noted that a state 
solar advisory committee had 
stated solar and wind 
resources could provide up to 
15 percent of the projected 
energy needs of Texas by the 
year 2000

That is the equivalent of 400 
million barrels of oil or two 
trillion cubic feet of natural 
gas

"The energy collection 
systems can be in place 
almost as soon as the capital 
to construct them is available 
since the designs are well 
known and understood. " the 
professors said 

Capital, building codes and 
some legal redefinitions are 
the main barriers remaining. 
they said_______________

In Texas, they said, the 
average amount of solar 
energy available daily for 
conversion ranges from a low 
of four kilowatt hours a 
square meter in Beaumont to 
a high of 7 5 kilowatt hours in 
El Paso

"With a convers i on 
efficiency of 20 percent, the 
r o o f  s u r f a c e  o f  a 
2 .000-square-foot house with 
good insulation provides at

least one half of the energy 
required for domestic use by 
the average Beaumont 
resident, the professors said. 
In El Paso only about half 
that area would be needed to 
supply a similar amount of 
energy.

L'Wind energy has a 
different dist r ibut ion, "  
Howell and Bordie said. The 
supply ranges from a low of 
two kilowatt jiours a square

meter from the area swept bl 
the wind generator blade! 
along a line from San Antoni^
to Lufkin to a high of 4 1 
kilowatt hours in the Amarill(| 
area

"Although energy leveld 
are lower for wind energy 
than they are for solar 
energy, the availability oi 
wind at night compensate^ 
for this factor.
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Netas
EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  U V E

, Let Peace Beoin With Me
T i w  newspaper is dedicatod to fum w iing information to our raoders so ttxit

r can b ^ e r  promote orxJ preserve their own fraiedom orKf eM^ouroge o t h m  
Pl**sing. For only when man understands freedom arid is free to 

I himself and all he possesses can he develop to N s  utmost capabilities.

W e believe that aN men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ortd not by o 
J^wemment, with the right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and 
’property orvd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  disehorge this respons4>ility, free rrren, to the best of their oNlity, must 
jnderstorKl and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetir>g Con«noiidrr>ent.

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
D ro w e r2 l9 8 , Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrted and 
nomes wiN be withheld upon request.

(Permission i< hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION M G I

Budget resolutions:
building on sand

Much less than meets the eve has 
been achieved in the painful effort to

budget resolution for 1981. adopted
Co

balance the federal budget.
T h a t ’ s the con c lu sion  a fte r  

C o n g r e s s  gave final a p p ro v a l 
recently to the $695.5 billion- first 
budget resolution for fiscal year 1982. 
which starts Oct. 1.

The resolution calls for a $37 billion 
deficit President Reagan supports 
the red - ink budget Tor 1982 and 
>roposes to balance the budget later 
in his term.

But. even as the resolution was 
being passed, congressional staff 
people were predicting the budget 
and the deficit would increase by at 
least $23 billion, because the interest 
rate on the federal debt would be 
higher than the rate o f 10.5 percent 
projected in the resolution

It is instructive to consider the 
history of President Jim m y Carter s 
last budget, the one for the current 
fiscal year, 1981. He had prom ised to 
balance the budget by the last year of 
hiajterm of office, and he did. with 
mirrors.

Does anyone rem em ber the first

by Congress on June 12 last? It was 
b a s e d  o n  i n f l a t i o n  a n d
u n e m p lo y m e n t  e s t im a te s  that 
nobody believed were realistic, but it

Unregulation at FCC
Television advertising gave us the 

"U n c o la  ” Now the governm ent 
a g e n cy  charged  with regulating 
te le v is io n , a cord in g  to its new 
chairm an, is planning an era of 
"unregulation.' To m ix products in a 
w ay that w ould drive Madison 
Avenue crazy, what he's offering
could be the pause that refreshes. 

Mark S. Fowler, new head o f the
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Com mission, spoke recently to a 
co n v e n t io n  ot c a b le  te le v is io n  
operators in Los Angeles He noted 
tn e  g r o w t h  o f  c a b l e  s i n c e  
deregulation, and com m ented. "I 
think this experience shows us that 
the com m ission 's job  is not to invent 
the wheel, but to let it spin. " It's a 
refreshing attitude on the part of a
re^^ulator

he im petus to  ea se  up on 
regulation of broadcasting is not a 
new development in the Reagan

runs the FCC in the m anner he's 
outlined, the country will benefit

R uling strengthen 
due process o f  law

In two rulings, the U.S. Suprem e 
Court has strengthened significantly 
the Constitutions ban on self - 
incrimination Some m ay believe 
that the court went too far in 
protecting the rights of crim inal
suspects We see it differently. 

TheThe right not to have to bear 
witness against oneself is firm ly

i[rounded in the Anglo - Am erican 
egal system The enforcem ent of 

that right may occasionally pose
problems for police and prosecutors. 

■ ^ thosilv, those problem s are not 
that they justify giving law 
I loosely controlled pow er toI pow er to 

i n c r i m i n a t i n g

3ut. surelv 
so grave tr 
enm reers loosely ( 
e x t r a c t  se l f  - 
testimony.

In the cases before it, the high 
court rebuked particularly egregious 
assaults on the right against self - 
incrimination. Consider the Texas
c a s e  w h i c h  i n v o l v e d  c a p ita l  
punishment. The court ruled that a
m urder suspect must be warned 
before a psychiatric examination 
that the test results could be used 
after conviction to help determ ine 
whether to impose the death penalty.

In the Texas case, the prosecution 
relied on a psychiatrist who had 
interviewed tne defendant before 
t r i a l ,  osten s ib ly  to  d e te rm in e

to startd trial. The
piyciiiatrist'later testified during the 

L "p e n a lty " portion of the trial that the 
defendant was likely to be dangerous 

'  in the future. On the basis o f  that

testim ony, the man was sentenced to 
death.

The court did not say that the 
psychiatric interviews were banned. 
It did sav that the defendant should 
have had the right to rem ain silent 
during the pretrial interview and 
should  h ave been  perm itted to 
consult a lawyer before agreeing to 
submit to the interview. As Chief 
Justice Warren Burger said: "Just 
as the Fifth Amendment prevents a 
crim inal defendant from  being m ade 
the deluded instrument of his own 
conviction, it protects him as well 
from  b e in g  m a de the deluded  
instrument o f his own execu tion ."

In the other case, which ca m e  to 
court from  Arizona, the justices 
ruled that police must halt the 
questioning of a crim inal suspect 
once the suspect requests a lawyer. 
In the case at issue, the suspect 
m a d e  ^ u c h  a s t a t e m e n t .  
Nevertheless, he was subsequently 
approached by officers and. in the 
conversation, m ade incrim inating 
statements. That was w rong, the 
court said, ruling that the confession  
was not truly voluntary because the 
police — not the suspect — had 
initiated the conversation.

Neither decision, in light o f  the 
circum stances, seem s a great boon 
for  crim inals. The court is not 
smoothing a path for crim e. Rather,

By ROBERT WALTERS

CPSC-marked for the kill?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of the 

most productive and responsible 
federal regulatory agencies is in 
danger of becoming an innocent victim 
of an over» lous campaign to reduce 
government intrusion into the lives of 
the country's citizens.

Acting in the name of efficiency and 
economy, lobbyists representing the 
manufacturers of potentially hazardous 
— and lethal — products are waging an 
intensive campaign to destroy ‘ .e 
effectiveness of the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission.

After a shaky start in the mid • 1970s. 
the CPSC has emerged in recent years 
as an especially valuable agency, 
acting judiciously yet firmly to reduce 
or eliminate the threat of injury and 
death posed by scores of unsafe 
products.

One example of the commission 
perform ing an invaluable public

service occured last year when the 
agency learned that at least seven 
infants had strangled to death when 
their necks became wedged in a 
dangerously designed crib headboard

With an estimated 7.S00 identical 
cribs in use by families throughout the 
country, the CPSC required the 
manufacturer to conduct a massive 
publicity campaign to warn parents of 
the serious danger to which their babies 
were exposed.

In another case, the commission took 
s imi la r l y  d ec i s i v e  action after 
receiving reports of 23 explosions — 
resulting in five deaths and 16 serious 
injuries — involving hot water heaters 
whose faulty design allowed liquid 
propane gas to escape.

In the eight years of its existence, the 
CPSC has ordered more than l.OM 
recalls involving not only cribs and 
water heaters but also hair dryers, 
pa i nt  s t r i p p e r s ,  c o f f e e  pots.

snowmobiles, toys and a host of other 
items.

The commission estimates that those 
reca lls o f m ore than 170 million 
potentially defective units may have 
prevented 1 million or more injuries 
during the past three years alone.

In a d d i t i o n ,  the CPSC has 
prom ulgated m andatory rules to 
improve the design of entire product 
lines — including refuse bins, antennas 
for citizens band radios, power lawn 
mowers and gas - fired space heaters 
whose tendency to produce a carbon 
monoxide buildup can lead to death by 
asphyxiation.

Working in cooperation with industry 
groups, the commission has helped to 
develop safer uniform design standards 
for bathtubs and showers, ladders, 
playpens, infant strollers, extension 
cords and Christmas tree lights.

Finally, the commission recently has 
initiated investigations of chronic
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was balanced on paper: the first 
balanced budget in 12 years.

Things went downhill fast. By the 
next month, a Carter budget revision 
showed a $30 billion deficit. By last 
Jan u ary , another Carter budget 
revision upped the deficit to $55 
billion.

Reagan proposed in M arch to keep 
the budget deficit for the current 
year at $55 billion, but the budget 
adopted recently by Congress raises 
the deficit protected for the year 
ending Sept. 30 to $58 billion.

Despite all of the much - publicized 
R eagan  cuts in existing social 
program s, amounting to $36 billion in 
the 1982 budget resolution, there is no 
h eadroom  in the new b u d g et, 
especially in view of the $26 billion 
increase in military spending and 
personal income tax cuts o f 10 
percen t proposed in the budget 
resolution.
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Thoughts on way to postoffice

administration. The pressure has 
been building as it has becom e 
i n c r e a s i n g l y  o b v i o u s  t h a t  
co m m u n ica tio n  te ch n o lo g y  has 
rendered the regulations devised in 
the 1930s anachronistic. Nonetheless, 
it is encouraging to d iscover that the 
new FCC head is com m itted to 
continuing, perhaps accelerating the 
reduction o f  regulation at the federal 
level. From  the tone of his speech he 
seem s to understand the superiority 
o f  th e  m a r k e t p l a c e  t o  the  
governm ent in facilitating orderly  
progress.

A logical extension of h ow ler's  
attitude should find him not entirely 
hostile to the idea o f abolishing the 
agency he heads. We re not sure if
he's m ore eager than anyone else to 
work himself out of a job . But if he

By OSCAR COOLEY
David Rout, an Oklahoma farmer 

whose father gave him a farm, has been 
forced to pay the U.S. government an 
estate tax of $40.000. This should put 
David in a mood to join me in holding 
that taxation is unjust and. in this 
enlightened age. should cease to be.

Every age has its cardinal sins. One 
of those of our ancient forefathers was 
cannibalism. This has pretty much 
gone by the board, at least in my 
bailiwick. In the 16th century, the 
Spaniards found the Aztecs practicing 
human sacrifice in a big way. Slavery 
was condoned in Saudi Arabia up to 20 
— and in the U.S. South 120 — years 
ago

Financing government by taxation 
resembles slavery Both rob the 
individual of a part of the fruit of his 
toil, both do it by force. Some slave 

' owners claimed there was no other way 
to get their cotton picked. We endure 
being taxed because there seems to be 
no other way to finance government. 
There is deficit financing, of course, but 
the debt eventually has to be paid, with 
interest. It is paid finally with cash 
obtained by taxing. Debt financing is 
merely deferred taxing.

Government can always borrow. Its 
credit is better than that of any person 
or firm because it has the power to tax

To meet its aebts. it can always get 
cash from taxpayers. Could this be the 
real reason why government grows and 
grows?

If taxation were discontinued, 
government would have to finance 
itself by voluntary payments, as 
private firms now do. It could do this by 
two methods: selling services or goods 
to willing buyers as merchants do. or by 
soliciting freewill contributions as 
charities do.

In either case it would have to satisfy 
the payers, just as customers of firms 
must be satisfied with the firms' goods 
before they will buy them and donors to 
a charity must be satisfied that the 
Organization is worthy of support 
before they will give.

The government would then be in 
essentially the same position as these 
private money • seekers. One might 
c o n c l u d e  t h e r e  would  be no 
"government" as we know it. But is this 
conclusion warranted?

Governm ent would still be the 
peo p l e ' s  o f f i c ia l  representative. 
Lacking the power of the purse, it would 
have to serve the people as the great 
majority want to be served or they 
would not finance it. It would probably 
be smaller than at present and surely 
would be more efficient.

By PAUL HARVEY

New look in education?

haurds — products that appear to be 
harmless but are likely to produce long 
• term toxic or carcinogenic effects 
leading to cancer, birth defects, genetic 
damage, irreversible illness or death.

A pproxim ately $5,000 chemicals 
currently are used in this country, with 
600 new chemicals introduced every 
year — but only 6.000 have ever been 
tested for cancer • causing properties.

In its first major step into that field, 
the CPSC earlier this year proposed a 
ban on a type of home insulation known 
as urea • formaldehyde foam, whose 
formaldehyde gas is believed to be 
carcinogenic.

Although each of its actions had been 
preceded by careful investigation, 
analysis and consideration of the costs 
and benefits involved, the commission 
has antagonized manufacturers of 
various products it has targeted for 
enforcement.

As a result, the coalition seeking to 
emasculate — if not eliminate — the 
commission ranges from individual 
t r a d e  a s s o c i a t i o n s  and  the 
Formaldehyde institute to broad - 
based groups such as the National 
Association of Manufacturers and the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States.

Supported by President Reagan, they 
already have convinced committees of 
the House and Senate to drastically 
slash CPSC's budget next year, from 
$4S.l million originally proposed to 
$32.9 million — a cut of almost 30 
percent.

In addition, critics have proposed a 
variety of reorganization schemes, 
ranging from outright abolition of the 
CPSC to burying the agency inside a 
hostile Commerce Department.

Decimation or destruction of the 
commission will only deprive needed 
protection to consumers who already 
suffer approximately 28,000 deaths and 
33 million injuries annually when 
dealing with the products under the 
CPSC's jurisdiction.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )

There would be no more losing 
government functions — like the 
firstclass mail, a service which is 
rendered at a huge loss yearly that has 
to be made up out of tax revenue. For 
years that loss has been deliberate — 
voted by Congress, there being nothing 
the Postmaster General could do about 
it. When you have the tax revenue as a 
cushion to fall back on. why worry 
about efficiency? This is the basic 
cause of inefficiency and waste not to 
say graft, in government.

If we were to cease taxing, some 
would worry lest a taxless government 
would not defend us from foreign 
enemies. But does defense depend on 
our government's power to force us to 
pay to be defended?

I am not sure the United States would 
have been drawn into the war in 
Vietnam had Washington lacked the 
taxing power But our response to the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in 
1941 surely would have been just as 
swift and powerful as it was. Under 
voluntary financing, we might be 
slower to go to war. It that bad?

Modern nations tax their citizens 
because they do not trust each to pay 
his share, voluntarily, of the cost of that 
essent ial  ca l l e d  "'govern m en t." 
Another reason — and perhaps the 
decisive one — is that it is difficult, 
seemingly impossible, to provide the 
services of government to some and 
deny them to others. Practicality wins 
over principle.

This is not a happy answer. Some 
time maybe a better one will turn up. 
Right now, I must hurry and mail my 
quarterly check  to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

it is m ore ciearly m arking the road 
lo fla 'of due process of law.

The American system of education, 
once the envy of the world, fell apart in 
the 1960s when our objective became 
equity rather than excellence.

The objective was legitimate — more 
and better education for more of us.

But as with most cyc les , the 
overdoers overdid

Reformist zeal fed upon itself until 
the three R's were neglected, discipline 
eroded, test scores plummeted — until 
we were presenting worthless high 
school diplomas to a generation of 
unemployables.

Segments of a few communities 
re s is te d  b e c a u s e  the Am erican 
majority continues to care passionately 
about the education of its children.

Now what traditionalism survived is 
coming back into style.

Education Secretary Terrel Bell 
urges "a  return to basics to improve the 
quality of education in the United 
States.”

He says the number one priority of 
our schools must become discipline — 
good student behavior — rigid rules of 
conduct.

After that is accomplished our 
s c h o o ls  must r e s u m e  teach in g  
mathematics and English and how to 
write a good sentence.

He says we've become preoccupied 
with driver training, expressive dance, 
pep rallies and such.

w e must, he says, resume teaching 
the subjects for> which public education

was created in the first place.
With cuts in the education budget it 

becomes increasingly urgent that any 
cutbacks cut back to essentials.

Chester Finn Jr. — author of three 
books on educational policy — urgently 
recommends focusing on developing 
skills, self • restraint, self - discipline; 
respect for such "old - fashioned" 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  as  mer i t  and 
accomplishment.

It's happening.
Even in such a bastion of mandatory 

equality as Washington, D.C., special 
schools are being established for the 
academically vigorous.

Secretary Bell's public utterances 
are helping everywhere to make 
educationaFtraditionalism respectable 
again.

Even  the National  Education 
association — which has made a quasi • 
re l ig i on of "e q u ity "  instead of 
"quality”  — is respectfully silent.

Secretary Bell says that public 
education in our nation does not have to 
die, but it is going to have to shape up.

And on its own, community after 
com m unity is raising educational 
standards, dispensing with educational 
grills.

Teachers are being tested before they 
are hired.

Students are being educated before 
they are graduated.

(C l 1911, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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.FORGOTTEN MAN. Jimmy Connors is 
the forgotten man of the 1981 Wimbledon. 

* shrugged off bv the legal bookmakers,

virtually ignored bv the media and treated 
like an unwanted stepchild by the august 
All-England schede'ing committee

(AP Laserphoto)

Connors: Forgotten man o f tennis
'  WIMBLEDON, England 

(APi — As Bjorn Borg and 
John McEnroe glide blissfully 
.on their collision course to the 
Wimbledon tennis final, 
they'd better look out for that 
^uy sneaking up alongside 
them

It's the notorious alley 
fighter. Jimmy Connors. Old 
dimbo You must remember 
Jimbo? —^

t Listen. kjd had ai^J|pr' 
that m ade^neil^iant cn rt 
tantrums of*ttae~the Staler 
Brat look like Shirley Temple 
pn the Good Ship Lollypop He 
ate sauteed rattlesnake meat 
and wrashed it down with tiger 
milk He was the terror of 
linesmen and umpires.

* Sometimes surly and 
somet imes the ultimate 
{mart aleck, with that wiggle 
of his hips'and the waggle of 
his finger, full of bluster and 
bombast, he was the Dead 
End Kid of tennis 
. But make no mistake about 
it. this wiry (5-foot-lO. 
ISI-poundl gutsy, unbroken 
|>ronc of a guy could play this 
game Emitting loud grunts, 
he literally threw his whole 
body at the ball, attacking 
every one as if were some evil 
f o r c e  that had to be 
immediately destroyed

He never temporized He 
never unlocked the gates of

mercy He was the court 
assassin, a left-handed killer 
whose deadliest weapon was 
a two-fisted backhand that 
had the trajectory of a rifle 
shot.

T o  r e a d e r s ,  i t ' s  
undoubtedly odd that such 
references are used in the 
past tense After all. Jimbo is 
only 28 and just two years 
removed from being ranked 
No.i in the world for a record 
five consecutive times.

Jimmy Connors is living 
and well, we are happy to 
r e p o r t  . and s i t t i n g  
comfortably on a quarterfinal 
rung  in the current  
All-England Championships

But how would anybody 
know'’

Connors in the forgotten 
man of the 1981 Wimbledon, 
shrugged off by the legal 
b o o k ma k e r s ,  virtual ly 
ignored by the media and 
treated like an unwanted 
stepchild by the august 
Al l -England schedul ing 
committee

At the beginning of the 
tournament. London bookies 
had Borg and McEnroe 1-2 
favorites at odds as low as 6-4 
and 6-5. Connors, the No 3 
seed, was listed at 12-1 Odds 
have changed slightly since
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amiliar faces seen in 
W im bledon quarterfinals

WIMBLEDON. England (API -  If past 
records could be relied on. three of Monday's 
women's quarterfinals at Wimbledon looked 
settled before they were started 

Chris Evert Lloyd, the favorite, took on 
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia They have 
played 12 times before and Lloyd won every 
time.

Third-seeded Tracy Austin faced her 11th 
match against Pam Shriver Austin has won 
aim.

Fourth-seeded Martina Navratilova. 
Wimbledon singles champion in 1978 and 
1979. hoped to continue an 11-0 winning streak 
against Virginia Ruzici of Romania 

Only the fourth match,  between 
second-seeded Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia and Wendy Turnbull of 
Australia, was less predictable. Mandlikova 
has a 4-3 head-to-head lead over her rival 

Of the eight players, only Navratilova is a 
true serve-and-volley player in the tradition 
of Maria Bueno. Billie Jean King and Evonne 
Goolagong. great Wimbledon champions of 
the last two decades.

Lloyd, who last won Wimbledon in 1976. has 
not dropped a set and has lost only 14 games 
on her way to the quarterfinals. She had her

easiest match of the week Saturday, going 
past 19-year-old Swiss Claudia Pasqale 6-0, 
6-0 in 36 minutes.

Lloyd is working out with her husband, 
British Davis Cupper John Lloyd, and Dennis 
Ralston, who reached the Wimbledon men's 
final in 1966 and was the U S Davis Cup 
captain for five years.

Navratilova, who recently had shoulder 
trouble and has been struggling to get her 
service right, was in good shape as she beat 
American Betsy Nagelsen 6-3.6-1

Austin stayea on the baseline to defeat big 
serving Barbara Potter 6-4. 6-0 Shriver 
defeated Jo Durie of Britain 6-3. 6-4 and 
reached the quarterfinals for the first time

The big three of the men s singles — Bjorn 
Borg. John McEnroe and Jimmy Connors — 
all won convincingly Their quarterfinals are 
set for Tuesday

Borg, going for his sixth straight 
Wimbledon title, edged his old friend Vitas 
Gerulaitis 7-6. 7-5. 7-6. playing his best shots 
on the big points

McEnroe downed Stan Smith 7-5. 3-6. 6-1. 
6-2 Connors beat Wojtek Fibak of Poland 6-3. 
6 -2 ,6-4

RAINPA NlWf Jmw 9», 1961

Celanese ra lli^  to 
win City Tournament

Twelve to one!" Jimbo 
exc lai med incredulously 
when the information was 
relayed to him "That s 
ridiculous!"

It's not as ridiculous as the 
fact that Connors, although 
Wimbledon champion in 1974 
and twice runnerup to Borg 
since plus winner of three 
U S. titles, has been here 
more than a week and has yet 
to see the inside of-the Center 
Court

He's been forced to play 
every match on the outside 
field courts, soft, bumpy, 
poorly manicured, with noisy 
fans hanging over the rails

Players have labeled them 
the "great equalizers."

Mean'vhile.  Borg, the 
f a i r - h  1 i r e d  f i ve - t i me  
champion, hasn't played on a 
field court since 1977. giving 
him a t' emendous advantage.

But Connors hasn't uttered 
a bars.I word He hasn't shot 
a single stony stare at a 
linesman, upbraided an ump 
or raised a profane finger to 
the crowd.

This is the new Connors — 
composed, contrite, polite, 
with a new set of values — but 
one still playing the game 
with the ferocity of old.

White Deer wins little 
league tourney title

PANHANDLE—White Deer edged Skellytown. 15-14. 
Saturday to win the High Plains little league tournament.

Panhandle led until the fifth when Steve Roach hit a 
grand-slam homer to spark a nine-run inning.

For the game. Roach knocked in five runs and scored three 
times.

Other White Deer players with runs and hits (runs listed 
first I were Tommy !V1artinez. 3-2; Ladd Lafferty, l-I; Todd 
Haynes. 1-4, Craig Davis. 3-1. Terry Harrah. I-O. and Chuck 
Smith. 2-1

B. Clay pitched for Skellytown
Jessie Rocha and Wes Stamps hit homeruns for Panhandle.

G olf scramble winners
Coyle Winborn. Tom Price. Linnie Schneider, and Judy 

Simpson shot a 30 to win a 9-hole scramble Saturday at the 
Pampa Country Club

Finished second at 31 were Ron Hurst. Carl Lawyer. Mackie 
, Scott, and Joan Terrell

Taking third (311 were Bill Glenn. Jerry Simpson. Stan 
Schneider, and Marge Gitson.

Pampa Country Club hosts another 9-hole scramble July 10. 
starting at 6 p m

An 18-hole scramble is scheduled for 4 30 p m. July 19.
A junior gulf tournament tees off July 24 at the Pampa CC

Pate wins g o lf classic
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP( — Jerry Pate won the Danny 

Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic by two strokes and celebrated 
the end of his thhree-year dry spell by leaping into the lake in 
front of the 18th green

Pate, who had finished second in eight tournaments since 
winning his last title, shot a final-round 69 and finished his 274 
total. 14 strokes under par on the 7.249-yard Colonial Country 
Club course with a birdie on the last hole 

Tom Kite and Bruce Lietzke tied for second at 276 Lietzke 
had a closing 67 and Kite had a 68

Lowrey competes in 
state rodeo finals

Jo Linda Lowrey of Pampa didn't qualify for the nationals at 
the Texas High School State Rodeo finals last week at Sequin, 
but she didn't come away empty-handed

Miss Lowrey. a spring Pampa High graduate, was awarded 
a pair of spurs after finishing second in the second go-round of 
goat tying

She finished eighth among the top 10 in the short go-around 
in goat tying. Overall, there were 375 contestants.

Only the top four in each event go on to the nationals in 
Montana

Miss Lowrey qualified for the state finals by placing in three 
events at the Region 1 Tri-State Rodeo She took first in goat 
tying and third in both breakaway roping and barrel racing

Miss Lowrey's brother. Lee. a Pampa freshman, competed 
in team roping at Sequin, but failed to place

Pre 4 th  o f Ju ly  
P rice Ic e  M a k e r

SALE!!

i'
M odel RB21BN-3A
2 1 . 0  cu. ft. no-frost, lextured 
reversible doors. 5 adjustable 
door shelves deep  enough for 6  
or 1 2  pock o f canned beverages.

N o Extra Charge For Colors

(SAVE *120<’'’ orwi,«. Close-Out
Models Similor to Above! Limited 

Stock on H and!)

W « Deliver at No Extro CostI 
W E SERVICE W H A T  WE SELL!

"SiM # \ n r ‘

JEAKER 20M N. Hokmrt
A f t l A N C I  '• ¡R v î.r

TL standings
A throwing error in the lOth 

inning brought home the 
winning run as the San 
Antonio Dodgers slipped past 
the Amarillo Gold Sox. 8-7. in 
a Texas League baseball 
game Sunday night.

In other Texas League 
action. El Paso beat Midland. 
11-7. and Tulsa swept a 
doubleheader from Jackson. 
2-land 6-1

Steve Sax singled to lead off 
the lOth inning for San 
Antonio There was one out 
when Dale Holman struck 
out Catcher Ron Tingley let 
th e  b a l l  g e t  a w a y  
momentarily on the third 
strike and threw the ball to 
first base although Holman 
was out anyway since Sax 
was on first The ball got 
away and rolled into the 
outfield as Sax scored all the 
way from first with what 
turned out to be the winning 
run

A two-run homer by Greg 
Brock highlighted a six-run 
outburst in the sixth inning 
for the Dodgers  Leo 
Hernandez and Ross.Jones 
each had two-run singles in 
the sixth for San Antonio.

Jeff Pyburn. Aaron Cain. 
Don Gausephol and Tingley 
all had triples for Amarillo.

Stan Davis had a three-run 
homer and John Evans had a 
solo homer as the El Paso 
Diablos beat the Midland 
Cubs, 11-7

Randy LaVigne had a 
two-run homer and Jack 
Upton Lad a solo homer for 
Midland

Larry Montgomery. 5-1, 
was the winning pitcher The 
lo^r was Worm Churchill. 
5-8

Dave Stockstill singled 
home Ron Gooch with the 
winning run in the sixth 
inning as the Tulsa Drillers 
edged the Jackson Mets. 2-1.

A two-run double by Danny 
Graves pushed Celanese to a 
10-6 win over Dixie and the 
C i t y  L i t t l e  L e a g u e  
Tournament championship 
Saturday night at Optimist 
Park

Graves' winning hit in the 
fifth inning broke open a 
deadlocked game.

It was Celanese's first City 
Tournament title The team 
was coached by Gary Graves 
and Rick Bradley.

Celanese jumped out to a 
4-0 lead in the first inning on 
runs by Sandra Farrah, Mike 
Lynn. Danny Graves, and 
Debbie Farrah.

Dixie got on the scoreboard 
in the second inning when 
Jared Cambern scored.

Dixie rallied again in the 
top of the third to knot the 
score at 4-4 with Cliff Medley. 
Alfredo Jimenez, and Brett 
Mitchell scoring runs.

Dixie then doubled its score 
in the fourth frame when 
J i mmy  Mass i ck,  Cliff 
Medley. Alfredo Jimenez, 
and Brett Mitchell scored.

Celanese added another run 
in the bottom of the fourth as 
Sandra Farrah reached first 
on an infield error and scored 
on a hit by Ryan Teague.

J
Dixie was held scoreless | 

the top of the fifth when Or 
Clayton struck out 
consecutive batters afb 
walking Shannon Perry.

David Roberts keyed 
rally for Celanese in tl| 
bottom of the fifth when 
led off with a triple. Cla  ̂
and Matt Walsh followed wil 
singles and both scored to ti| 
things at 6 all.

Dixie pitcher Terry Stro 
was relieved  by Breij 
Mitchell, who walked Sand 
Farrah and Mike Lynn, 
set the stage for Graves, 
lined a double to centerfiek 
scoring Farrah and Lynn.

Clayton, the winninil 
pitcher, yielded seven hill 
while striking out 14 ami 
walking five

Stroud, the loser, allowe<| 
seven of Celanese's eight hiu| 
while striking out seven an 
walking seven.

Tonight, regular-season! 
league championships will be| 
decided at Optimist Park.

Wil-Mart meets Gate Valvel 
at 6 p.m. for the American! 
League championship andf 
Glo-Valve goes against Dixie I 
at 8 pm  for the National! 
League title

SPORTS
PAMPA

c e n t e r ;
669-2351

Diet facts &  fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

Sherry ConkBn
Diet Center

412 W. Kingsiidl 
HughesBMg.

Diet Center states, 
and dentists agree, that 
fre sh  fru its  and 
vegetab les are a 
necessary part of a 
complete diet if healthy 
teeth  are to be 
m aintained. They 
provide a natural sugar 
(fructose) that does not 
attack the enamel of the 
teeth; and as they are 
chewed, help control 
plaque build up. Chew 
ing fruits and vegetables 
in their natural state is 
essential to a healthy 
jaw and proper teeth 
placement. In the past 
20 years, the American 
public has changed

eating
natural

patterns from 
foods, which 

require a great deal of 
chewing, to processed, 
prepackaged foods that 
do not exercise the jaw 
at all. Diet Center 
suggests that you keep 
fresh, raw fruits and 
vegetables on hand at 
all times. Clean them 
thoroughly and keep 
them in plastic bags in 
your refrigerator. When 
a snack is desired, eat 
an apple or a carrot. As 
a result, your teeth and 
your general health will 
be better.

P AM PA FEED & SEED
518 S. C uyU r 665-6841

*RODEO SPECIAL*
# N o w  thru July 9, 1981
# Enter the drawing for a  free 

pair of boots with the 
purchase of Purina horse 
feed and Purina horse products.

• Stop in now for oil the 
details

0 4 ^

Omolene* #2(X)

Introducing New

A Completely Ntw Mte 
In Complete Feed

'lie*
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V PURINA
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Wide Selection of:
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOtt

1 Con(tr*nc* 
MM.104S 

,0 V«<pt
1 OopM
3 GfMk iM
4 l̂ |•rd
5 Sign of ip- 

prooching 
cold

0 Fitid
7 Entortoinmont 

group («bbr) 
19 Zoro
10 Soloctod card
2 Rackot string 

matarial
23 Ringing 

davica
24 Edga 
'26 BriN's

portion 
28 Romaina
30 Balora (prafix)
31 Ralativas
32 Contuma
33 Eya covaring 
30 Supplication
39 Copycat
40 Evargraan traa 
42 Oiraction

44 Author 
Flaming

45 Drug agancy 
(abbr)

40 Mao_____
tung

47 Mina shaft 
SO Rad man
53 Split
54 Actor Waavar
55 Oansa row of 

shrubs
SB High-flying 

b i^

Answrar to Pravious Puola

a a o u
□ □ □ Q
|0|W|m il
I t i l i g m

o u u c
C 1 A  3
E V 1 [u
• C L 3

u c i o o a o a  c i ü d u b d
□

DOWN

1 Intarsacbon 
sign

2 Stick to 
surfaca

3 Stratchar
4 Digit
5 Broke bread
6 Over there
7 Unity
8 Popular snack
9 Shoddily 
to Fishhook

leader
12 Complacently 

self-satisfied

13 Similar 
alamant 

18 South (Fr.)
21 Furniture type 
23 Dor 
25 Drudge 
27 Cover a 

package 
29 Sign of ap

proaching 
cold

33 Shoulder (Fr.)
34 Wanted (si)
35 Brought about 
37 Taking meal

38 Attack
repeatedly

39 H
41 Military 

operation 
43 Strainad
48 Sorry horse
49 Paradise 

dweller
51 Born
52 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

ti 12 13

14 15

16 1 18 1■
20 1 1 23

24 ■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 32

33 34 ■ 36 37 38

39 1 4D 1 43

44 ■1 45 1■ . .

47 48 49 50 51 52

S3 54

55 56
iT

Astro-Graph
b y  h e m ic e  h e d e  o s o l

June M, 1991
In protects which you personal
ly launch this coining year, you 
could run Into some unexpect
ed delays. Don’t let initial 
snags discourage you. because 
your luck improves as time 
rolls on.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
very careful today that you 
don't try to take on more than 
ydu can competently manage. 
Having too many irons in the 

Tire could cause each to fail, 
yhid out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could have some extra duties 
to contend with today. If you 
manage them poorly, they may 
cause you further complica
tions. Think your moves 
through carefully 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You 
may have difficulties today 
trying to stay within your budg
et. Look for ways to cut down 
on spending, not to add to it. 
UMIA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
image is a trifle fragile today, 
so be cognizant of your behav
ior in front of persons whose 
respect you wish to keep. Put 
your best loot forward. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Sometimes your hunches are 
remarkably accurate, but today 
they could lead you astray. 
Rely more upon your logic than 
your intuition.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.

21) Enjoy yourself with friends 
today, but be careful about 
becoming involved in business 
or money situations. Friendship 
and finance may not mix well. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Think tor yourself today con
cerning important decisions. 
Those who offer you advice 
may either not understand the 
situation or fail to have your 
be^t Interest at heart. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) It 
you are performing tasks of a 
mental nature today It may 
prove wise to have someone on 
whom you can depend to 
double-check your work. You 
might not spot your own 
mistakes.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcli 20)
Don't put too much stock in 
persons or firms about whom 
you know tittle, especially those 
who make lavish promises. Get 
everything in writing.
ARIES (iNarch 21-AprH 19) 
This may not be the right day 
to discuss major issues you 
and your mate do not agree 
upon. There’s a chance it 
would cause complications 
instead of findirtg solutions. 
TAURUS (Apriii 20-May 20) 
Coworkers could resent you 
today if you behave more like a 
promoter than a producer. 
Don’t try to get others to do 
your bidding with insincere flat
tery
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
extremely prudent today in 
m anagem ent of your 
resources. Losses incurred 
through carelessness could be 
quite substantial
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/MAN THINKS HE 
HAS PONE 
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UPON HIM.. A COALITION 
GOVERNMENT
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TtlE LIVIN’ AIN'T 
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MARJMADUKE By Btad Andenon
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O Itti UnMd FoaiurG Syndkwl*. me

‘My horoscope said I’d be subjected to a 
lot of tension today, but I was hoping it 

would be the mental type!”

AUIYOOF By DovaOrowa

WHILE YtXJ WERE LYING UNCONSCIOUS. 
THIS WONDERFUL BEAST OF YOURS 

S«YED OUR LIVES '

INDEED ( OH,ALLEY, 
HE DID, \  I  JUST^ 
MR.OOP.'/ LCVE,

TO EACH HIS OWN, 
I  GUESS.'

THI BORN LOSBR
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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PRtSaUA'S POP By Al Veimaer

WELL, A PERSOJ ^  
CANT BE EXPECTEP 
TD KNOW EVERVTHING, 

STUART.' ------

STUART 
AM AZES 

ftS ..

WE WERE T/ALKING 
ABOUT THE 

/WASO CLINIC.

hzii

HE THOUGHT IT WAS 
. A  PLACE WHERE 

THEV MAKE BACON, 
LETTUCE ANP TOMATO 

SANPW ICHES.'

4 - »
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Calligraphy expert’s work 
popular, fancy writing style

Hart

I

tyon

«

A M E R I C A N Ballerina
Amanda M cKerrow of R ockvilje. 
Md.. left, holds flow ers and her 
award Thursday after winning the 
iunior w om en  s division in the 
M o s c o w  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  B a l l e t

i M t
tirsthe first Am erican to win a gold 

medal in the prestigious contest. At 
r ight ,  sh e  d a n ce s  in M oscow 's 
Bolshoi Theatre after winning her 
first place award.

(A P L aserph otos)

By LINDA DUFFIELD
AsMclated Preii Writer

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) 
— As a student, Nissa Rewak 
always kept meticulously 
neat notebooks. Since then, 
she's parlayed her penchant 
for nicely lettered notes into a 
successful business as a first ■ 
r a t e  p r a c t i t i o n e r  of  
calligraphy — the art of fancy 
writing.

"Ever since being a little 
girl I can remember keeping 
really neat notebooks and 
getting A's in penmanship.' 
said the 30 • year - old Ms 
Rewak "I suppose I always 
admired old script things and 
medieval prints with fancy 
letters on them ."

Then, eight years ago. Ms 
Rewak decided to take up 
calligraphy, with the aid of a 
kit purchased with gift 
money.

" T h e  year  a f t e r  I 
graduated (from college) I 
got birthday mo. . 7  from my 
parents and it was the first 
year of my life I didn't have to 
spend it on bills. " she 
recalled. She used the money 
to buy a calligraphy book and 
a pen set.

Since then, although she 
never took a calligraphy 
course, she has perfected the 
art and now prints menus, 
letters doors,  prepares 
wedding invitations and just 
about anything else that 
requires the written word.

"I think it is both an art and 
a craft." said Ms. Rewak of 
calligraphy "When it started

Russian defector teaches ballet in China
By PHIL BROWN 

Associated Press Writer
PEKING (AP) -  For 

dancer Mikhail Messerer. a 
Russian defector temporarily 
teaching ballet in China, one 
major difference between 
Moscow and Peking is that 
none of the Chinese dancers 
has a Mercedes car.

"In the Bolshoi, everybody 
has one." said Messerer, 30. 
who left the Bolshoi Company 
in Tokyo in March 1980. His 
mother. Sulamith. a teacher 

■ and former ballerina, was in 
Tokyo at the same time, 
teaching, and defected with 
him to the United States.

Dear Abby

Now both are helping 
prepare the Peking Dance 
Academy's Ballet Company 
for China's first performance 
ever of "La Bayadere." a 
classical Russian ballet that 
Messerer says is no longer 
performed in Russia.

They are working with a 
young group, mostly recent 
graduates of the school, with 
the Messerers speaking no 
Chinese,' and the dancers 
knowing neither English nor 
the international ballet terms 
in French.

In China's chaotic 1966 - 76 
" c u l t u r a l  re v o lu tion ,"  
Western influences were

frowned upon and ballet 
terminology was changed to 
Chinese. Messerer explained 
after a rehearsal at the 
academy.

But he said there was a 
Russian tradition to ballet 
here. As co • choreographer of 
the current production. "I 
dance for them and they 
repeat it. They are very 
professional and understand 
very well what I want." he 
said.

"They are very capable, 
very musical and very well 
trained." Messerer added

He said Tang Min. 19. who 
has been studying ballet for

seven years and plays the 
title role of an Indian temple 
dancer, "is  going to be 
great."

In a rehearsal of the last 
act. she danced with him in a 
dream sequence. A chorus of 
24 girls and four other solo 
dancers sweated through the 
strenuous steps in black, 
green and flesh - colored 
tights, blue sweatshirts and 
one orange sweater, but still 
looked elegant.

Then Messerer won a round 
of appl ause  from the 
assembled dancers for a 
series of mighty leaps with 
scissor steps in the air. He

H a p p y  h o u r  r e s u l t s  i n  t r a g e d y
By Abigail Van Buren

V/
DEAR ABBY: Last February, our daughter, a beautiful, 

Ulented, 16-year-old high school senior, was killed by a 
driver who admitted that he had been drinking in a bar for 
five hours. Our daughter and a group of 20 youngsters were 
walking home from a religious convention when the driver 
plowed into them, killing three and injuring three others. 
(The driver got off with $100 fine for a "minor traffic 
violation.” )

We later learned that about 25,000 Americans are killed 
and over 500,000 mote are injured every year in accidents 
involving drunk drivers.

Legislation is now being sponsored across the nation to 
' toughen laws dealing with drunk drivers. But more 

important, if people would realize the misery they can cause 
jy  driving after they've had a few drinks, possibly some 
ives could be saved.

Our tragedy inspired me to write the following poem. I 
lope you will publish it.

(MRS. ALFRED) HASSNER BINGHAMTON, N Y.

A CHILD'S PLEA
;  (To help more fathers reach for their children instead of a

•ottle.) . L u
"Daddy, it was your night out with the boys;
"You drank for hours while 1 played writh my toys.

• “Drove into the night, as bold as can be
“And in one moment, destroyed the lives of ^cee.
“For years you taught me, TTiou shall not kill,
“How can I follow your guidance, your will?
“Why did you drink and drive that night?
“I need a father to show me what's right.
“You silenced forever the lives of three.
“Why, Daddy, did you kill someone like me?”

DEAR READERS: An interesting footnote: When I 
ilephoned the Hassnera to express my sympathy for

• le loss of their daughter, I said, “ I do hope she 
-asn’t your only child.” Mr. Hossner replied, “ No, 
)rtunately we have two others, a 22-year-old  
Bughter who was recently married, and a 10-year-

• Id son.” Then he added, “But we lost a 7-year-old 
sughter to leukemia 12 years ago, and three years

. iter, our infant son was killed In a car crash. But ray 
ife and I were lucky. We survived the Holocaust In. 
ienna.”

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the idea of an Adulterers 
Anonymous: It's a terrific idea. I know exactly what she's 
talking about I have the same illness. And I believe it's an 
illness, just like alcoholism.

I'm in Alanon (the organization for friends and families 
of alcoholics), and this last week I allowed the same “higher 
power” (God for me) help me from making a phone call that 
would have led to another affair.

I would give anything to be able to talk to someone who 
knows and understands my feelings. Yes, if there were an 
Adulterers Anonymous, I would have made a phone call 
without question.

GROWING STRONGER IN ARIZONA

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Occaaions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (35 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5000, Haw
thorne, Calif. 90250.

tife/mc/

dances the lead male role in 
the Peking production.

Messerer and his mother. 
72. were back in Tokyo in 
January for a production of 
"La Bayadere" when some 
Chinese asked him if he would 
be willing to do the same 
thing in Peking 

"I was very surprised. It 
was a communist country, 
and I had just defected from a 
communist country." he said.

But he agreed, and now is 
teaching and rehearsing six 
days a week while living in 
the Peking Hotel for his two - 
month visit here.

"I don't associate with 
them (Chinese dancers) 
personally. I know in Russia 
how difficult it is for Russian 
citizens to contact foreigners. 
I don't want to make trouble 
for anybody." he said.

Messerer enrolled in the 
Bolshoi Ballet School in 
Moscow at the age of 10. 
T h r e e  y e a r s  b e f o r e  
graduation, he won first prize 
in the national competition in 
contemporary choreography 
In 1970. he made his debut 
with the Bolshoi Company in 
"Sleeping Beauty "
Critics have praised his 

danc i ng  for  technical  
perfection, expressiveness, 
p u r i t y  o f  c l a s s i c a l  
mo v e me n t s ,  d r a ma t i c

Waskiag hair brashes
For your hair to look its best, 

clean your brush as often as 
vou shampoo. Start bv remov
ing hair u d  dust with a comb 
or another brush. Then fill 
your sink basin with warm, 
soapy water. Swish the brush 
around in the water for five 
minutes — but don't immerse 
a wooden handle or a rubber 
cushion. Rinse in clear water, 
shake and let dry, bristles fac
ing down on a clean towel.

mastery and prodigious 
physical capabilities

He has a master's degree in 
choreography and ballet 
teaching.

His mother was a prima 
ballerina with the Bolshoi for 
25 years and then taught for 
the Bolshoi School, traveling 
all over the world to give 
classes.

He and his mother saw little 
of each other for 20 years, 
always traveling in different 
directions. Now. he said, they 
try to travel together from 
their new home in New York 
City

to get really fancy, I think, 
was during Celtic times "

Back then, she said, the 
Celts began with Roman 
lettering and "added their 
own styles and flairs to it and 
made it into something 
beautiful"

Ms Rewak agreed with a 
recent report in a national 
magazine which noted more 
and more  people  are 
beginning to take an interest 
in the writing which routinely 
empl oys  curl i cues and 
flourishes

She said she is now 
teaching two calligraphy 
courses at Hagerstown Junior 
College here, and both classes 
have a maximum enrollment 
of 25. with nine people on a 
waiting list

"If you look around in 
restaurants, you see a lot of 
people are having hand ■ 
printed menus." she said. 
'"People that have business 
car ds  want something 
different done so people can 
remember them Posters are 
taking on a nice flair, people 
in business are wanting 
special lettered signs done. "

She said,  however ,  
b e c o m i n g  an e x p e r t  
calligrapher is more difficult 
than merely taking pen in 
hand.

"A lot of people think they 
can take one course and be 
calligraphers." Ms. Rewak 
said "It's not that easy. It 
takes a lot of time and a lot of 
energy to get really, really 
good at it."

But even those who never 
b e c o m e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
calligraphers could benefit 
from learning the techniques, 
she believes

"If you were to take a 
course, probably not only will 
your handwri t i ng and 
printing improve about 1.000 
percent, but you would have 
some basic techniques where

you could do some sira  ̂
calligraphy," she explain

Although she genera^ 
charges by the hour for ' 
calligraphy work. Ms. RewJ 
says  she o c ca s io n a l! 
barters, exchanging a han 
printed business card or I 
wall hanging for someth!^ 
she needs.

She r e po r t s  she 
constantly improving her ( 
techniques.

"What took me two hours j 
do two years ago now tak 
me maybe 30 minutes." 
said. "It is just a lot 
pract i ce  and a lot 
e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n  an| 
experience."

Peoeefol palterlag 
Actress Sandy Dancanl 

explained to Beauty DiO) 
how she handles worries: “ 1 dol 

, inconsequential, domcstici 
things around the house. I snipl 
off dead leave» from nqr| 
planU, straighten the drawersj 
and closets and plan diiaMr| 
menus for the rest of the I 
week. I find that trivia laj 
great for getting your mind I 
off big issues.”

ALTERAI 
at
affordabi« pricatl

V O G U E
Driva-ln
Claanart

1942 N. Hebort 
669-7500

H z z a in i i

A  J u s  t * s i
Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and , 

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only *1.29.
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 

Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
drink until January 1, 1982. (Free refills not 
available with coupon purchase)

Jug t'go Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts

f  a t e a a .f o t d U  Most ■ u M lU r
B J ^ M « .  Bu> amipinl. )irxt or imdiuirsucOftSJiul S 
B Ttiin Crus or Sniiwi 1bp|irr pizzi and |tu)» nm snulirr 
I  samt fly)r pizza oKh equal numtirr of npp<n|t. 1»  W
■ Prarra iIb  coupon «ati p«i chrdi Sol rala) wall an,
■ otIirroSrr
6  Expiration date: July 13,1981 ^

I H zzalnn J .

■  a a a a a a a a a a a a a a B H B a u a i l
!  •IMt. *l.aOar auWafiT-SuyaiirOrtiml ? !
!  T)un Cna or SKMan Ibpper púa. and |H 12 a  of a gS  
S pin. Il so off a laiRt or II 00 off i medium tor ptot S
g Prmem tha coupon «nth guoi dad Sot viM «Rh my g
g other offer g
■ Expiration dato: July 13, 1961 g

j I t o a innJwj
2131 Perry ton Parkway 665-8491

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Amber Langford 
dau|d>ter of

M r. k  M n .  Jo h n  Langford 
is the bride elect of 

T e r r y  Blue

Selections are at t h e ,

Ctrnaái Catar

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignmenl of vertebrae in 
the spine cautinf preuure on nerves, yet Uw 
paUent experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety of aenaationi may be felt 
in other parta of the body Thete include 
tinfling. tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa- 
tioaa. itinging. burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoma involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usual^ the forerunners of more serious con- 
ditiona. Any one of theie usually spellt back 
trouble.
ID Parestheaiaa (see above) (2) Headaches 
fS) Painful Jointa (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hand! If) Leas of sleep (SI Stiflnees In the 
neefe (7) Pain between the shoulders (S) SUff- 
neae or pain in lower back (SI Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

IhSM rtvtolt indicste that ytur body is being robbed of 
nennal aarve lunctioa. Dotil this functioa is restored, 
you wilk la eame degree, be iacapacitated. The hMger 
yau waM to teak help, the worse the cMditioa will be- 
OMM. Dw‘t wait! Should you experience any of these 
deager rtgnals. . .  call lor In depth consuhatlon la Lay
man's temw.

H a y d o n

C h i r o p r a c t i c  O f f i c e
103 East 28th &  Parryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261 .
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SAVE 250
Better Tasting
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iames in the News BRICKS

[VATICAN CITY (API -  A 
P eter ’s Square crowd 

ptimated at 7,000 heard Pope 
ohn Paul II thank the 

|orld's Roman Catholics for 
eir prayers and support "in 

pese difficult weeks and 
onths" following the attack 
I his life.

["How deeply I want to 
hank all those who. in 
l o n s i d e r a t i o n  of  my 
Ireakness, have offered and 
l o n t i n ue  to o f f e r  me 
lupport." the 61-year-old

Till
pont i f f  said i. a taped 
message from his Geroelli 
Hosp i ta l  bed  broadcast 
Sunday to the pilgrims aK he 
Vatican.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Mormon Church President 
Spencer W. Kimball. M. was 
listed in good condition at a 
hospital after undergoing 
m i n o r  s u r g e r y  f o r  
adjustm ents on his heart 
p a c e m a k e r ,  a c h u r c h  
spokesman said.

Doctors attempted to make 
the ad justm ents on the 
p a c e m a k e r ,  whi ch  was 
implanted May 16. without 
surgery but couldn't, said 
Jerry Cahill, a spokesman for 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.

S a t u r d a y  on B o s t o n ' s  
Esp la nad e  attracted  an 
estimated 110.060 people.

M^yniu R B fP om n x

AIK COND m ONINQ Humbinq â  H>ofing

rsÿ^g^e^erlw e. Apply In 

MB. ITMiBt

Public Notices p e r s o n a l
and MT-. Pna aslinMlM IM-Mh

BOSTON (AP )  -  The 
crowd was large and the 
music was beautiful, but 
people didn't know whether to 
c h e e r  “ P a v a r o t t i "  or 
"G iorgio”

T h e t w o - h o u r  e v e n t

Th* Orajr Cumty CaauBiHiMMts 
willBMtJuljr 1, IMt.uSwUctaoM- 
•uhant to «ork M impravMiMiiti to M- 
tood nain ruiiwaj IT-SO,

MARY KAY OoshmUci. frta fatMf. 
SuppUas and d «ivarias. Cui 
DorottiyVaiMhn, 6664117.

toinvKX
RmsdM INFORMATION ON Alaskan and 

avarsaea aualaymaat. Oraat la- 
oaua. Call orfod-MM. dapaitmaal 
tuliisito can rsMdakfr

IBPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

nrallal tosiway tiid lighUiit 800 Uni

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Ì925 N. Hobart 665-1841

_______ Strvia> TW Tap O' Taaaa Mata T W  »  Yaan

L e t U s  C h e c k  Y o u r  A i r  C o n d it io n e r

— Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week 

— All Work Positivdy Guaranteed 
— Plumbing —  Heating —  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budart Tanaa—We Appreoato Year Bauaew

Public Notices

No aaact aneiut oT coto ter tiia 
proiact haa baan datarminad but 
ìxidsstod eoat tir adminiatrativa, land, 
claar amaa, ansiBaarinf and conatme- 
tioB ia stpactM la ba 
$150.000-1280,000.

ThaCanaultaat arillbaranuiradtoda 
Plana k  Spaciflcatiana far Pavlat Ea- 
toaaiao, naw liahtinf and raworUnf 

iTishtini ■ ■“  ■■

MARYKAYC 
for supCall I APPL REPAIR

WORK AT hnus jabs avaUabls! 
tothtoMM-iai aaniMs isssibls Call 
IM4tl4M. sitsiwlMi'mitr hdsr-

MARY KAY OdsnMtics, Iras facials 
supplies and deliveries. Ti

WASHERS, DRYERS, dlsinrashsrsi 
^nsyerspalr.CaB Gary Stevens, WANTBD-U wheeler driver. Pretsr

rammy CARPENTRY ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
sink ' “ ■I Ikias 126 _  
CaUI»42^MM61f.

midde age or ssmi-rsthed.W hours • 
guaranteed, wsgsa nagoitsbls. Callmm.

Tha Hifhland Oanaral Hamitnl build- 
ins cantoinins apptoa. llt.OOO aq. ft. 
and aaprax. 4.6 acraa oTIand undar anid 
builduis, and adjaeant parkinf araa- 
auludl^ tha nursaa'bulUinf and land 
UtobasaUbyaanladbid.
Tha Cammiaaianara' Caurt Orai

anfaiiatinsTiahtinf. Attand Public 
rnrtici[
mantal aam aniint. Halp abtain Nan-
Praeiaian Inatrumant Xppraach far 

Ba arailaUa fer >
■City

Tha Cammiaaianara Caurt «  uray 
Caunty, Taa^ arili aceapt aaalad bida 
addraaaad to Urn Oray Caunty Judfa, 
Bai 498, Pampa. Taiaa. 79065, uabl
KMW a'ciock a.m., Wadnaaday, July 16, 
ISSI. Tiw Caurt raaarvm tha rifht to 
waiaa tarhnicalltiaa and reject any or 
all bids.
Arransaraeata far inapactian can ba 
mada arith tha Gray Caunty Judge, 
tolaptaaaa 666-1114.

Rune^ 17-36.
maatinfa bataraan Oray Cauaty 
(/Pampa • Raberto Cannty Aitpart zon- 
inf Biwrd. Canaultoato mual aubmit 
thair aiparianca and qualiflcatiena to 
Cari Kannady, Oray Cauntyjudaa, Boa 
496, Pampa, ‘tbua, 79066 on ar btiora 
10:00 a m., July 1, ISSI.
B-14 Juna 23. 29,1981

MARY KAY Oofmetics. bei fneialt. 
Fot supplies and deliveries cali 
n M d a W k llin lM ».

A.A. Tuseday, Saturday, Ipm.  727 
W Brewnh .̂ 966-1963 or MMllO.

Lance BuUdsrs 
BuUdbiM-ReniodeUi« 

AnWlUnce

stomd and deanad. Herold Bseten
m fflKcrklkktn.

LANDSCAPING
J SERVICE: Prunh«, 
i ramevni. Feeding end 

estlnutes. J.R.

DO YOU bave a lovÿ ,foe with a 
draklng problemT CallAI-Anon, 

1216 or M6-1M.M64216or

ADDITIONS, RBMODBUNG, roof
ing, cueloro cabinets, countor tops, 

-------------- « h - 'R i ì S -
SEWING MACHINES

GAR
Lefoi
goods

ecoustical'Cefl^jgraifjnpJm
timatas. Gens I Plowing, Yard Work

B4

Cari Kennedy 
Cauaty Judsa 

Juna 17, 23. 29 
July 6.1961

TIRE
Clearance

Sale

1 Quantity liis Typ« I Prioa
— r s r

Tai
Mato
Tat Eaah

DUNLOP 4  PLY POLY
1 A Tlifl 4MYIIIM0 n n IJ I IJ4

1 OTIiM 4Ply White 82.11 U l IJ I

1 ETIiU 4My White 8 U I 111 I J I 3 7 »

1 ITIiM 4Fly White IT J I 111 I J I 41”

6 N7llt4 4Ply White Hull M l I J I 44*’

DUHLOP RADIAL

—
M TIilS U M 4X11 IJ I M l BÙ"

S DRTIxM RMitel 11.18 U T M l 98*

1 1 EIITliU RadW l U I M l m 5 T "

1 0 FRTliU Radtel H J2 M l t n 58“

13 •RT8it4 Radial lUM 2M tm 83 '*

22 NRTfxt4 Radial lU T IM tM 8 7 "

9 FRTIitl Radial lU N 2M t t t s r

DUNLOP DTQ RADIA

6 RRTIill ITQ Radial I1JB Lie 1.TI 54**
r •RTIlll I T I  Radial n.14 M l M l 74“
6 RRMi14 •TR Radial TIW t N M l 78“
1 lOJOilM • Fly UW* Truak IM I 4.W M l 72*’

B . F . aOODRICH

1 8Tlxl4 4 Fly NIy White n .i i IJ I I J I 3 9 ”
1 H78i14 4FlyFalyWhite IM I M l i .n 3 8 "
2 ERTliM WaalRadM •Ml t n M l B T"
1 •RTliM SIm I Itgüit •TJI M l M l 8 3 ’ *
1 IMTIR14 Uggì Hg îgi HIT M l M l 1 1 “

2 M IIIrM Radial TX •1JI I N M l 8 T’ *
2 IN r14 •laMRaNRWL a j i M l M l 4 T
1 M in ili laadyaar RT Radial •Mi S.N M l 8 8 “

UNIROYAL

1 RTIkM Haas M llla ah M M I J I M l 2 1 “
1 H n iii Maaa RaN4laak M M IJ I M l 23“

1 IH rTM II Firatteaa Radial M M LW M l 2 9 “

P r i c e s  I n c lu d e  M ou n tin gs B e la n o in g  a n d  A ll T a x e s

Openi Diily M N  taUk te M O  p.ai. 
Saturday liOO a.aia to Neon

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
4IT W. Sfwww (Uwy. SU at «M t M o s n i

CITATION BY PUBUCATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: JAMES LOUDEN 
GREETIN08:

YOU ARE HEREBY (XIMMANDBO 
to appaar and anawar bafara tha Hanar- 
abla 22Srd Judicial Diatriet Caurt, 
Oray Caunty, Tama, attha Ceurtheuaa 
of aaid ONiaty in Pnmpa, Tama, at or 
baCnn 10 e’daek a.m. of tha Monday 
nait after tha aipiration of 20 daya 
from tha data of aarvioa of thia citothm, 
than and there to anawer tha patiti<» of 
ANGIE KAY DEGNER, Patitionar, 
flald in eaid Court on the 10th day of 
June, 1961, asainst JAMES LOUDEN, 
and eiud auit bains numbarad 22,607 on

RENT QUR fteamei carpet deen- 
ingmeolne. One Heur Mertinislng, 
107 N. Hobcrt. ci]lM»-77U for in
formation and appotatment.

OUARANTK BURDiRS SUPPLY
U ^ . Steel siding. MasGc vinyl sld- 
-------TpniSWiM. 711S. Ciiyiar.

M N U rS  ROTOTRUNO S H V K i  
604711 M»-72Tt

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all raakae of Mwing mediktes u d  
vacuum dasners. Singsr Sniea imi 
Service’ 214 N. CayüirMI-2in. , I CAR)

L2012.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrl- 
Metics skin cars also Vivian

J A R  CONTRACTORS

MOWINQ. EDOINQ • aUsv dsaiHB. 
flower bus, hauUuJpd jobs, i3r 
condRtouer ssrvics.llnw it

TREES A SHRUBBERY

Woodard Cocmaties. Call Zeile Mm  
Gn y t

Concrete-f
GRASS SEEDING, tract 
ling, levelling, thin lav 
seiflU.DirtweA.loaider.1

MUNS CONSTRUCrriON - Addi
tions, pandling, painting, pdiOB, 

anq rej>$(rs Insured, 
ites. ■■

tractor rototU- 
lawns ever-

_______ :  :,b«bU de.
D ^ l

Yard clean up. Kennetl 
604119.

SPRAYING and dMp root .  
I. Taylor Spraying Service.

BLDG. SUPPUES

1486-2121. ING. LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reesnnehle priOM. Phone

Heustan Lumber Ce. v
4M W. Foster 6»4M1 ~  '

June, 1961, against JAMES 1 
line «

the docket of aaid Court, and antitlad
"In Tha Intoraet of AMBER DAWN 
LOUDEN, a Child", tha nature of 
which suit in a re<iueet to Terminato 
Parent-Child Ralationahip. Said child 
W.I b(wn the 2 M  day of April, 1976,, in 
Sanoma County, Cilifemia.

Tha Court ha. .uthority in thie niit 
to enter uiy judfmant or dacraa in tha

TASTY-ALOE Vera Juice - 
Thousands taking for Arthritis, 
Rhuematism, Ulcers, low energy, 
overweight, akM21l.

White Hawse lumbar Ce. 
tot S. BaUard MM291

Nichelai Heme Impeevement Ce. n . iu ia w  • . le «
( ^ t y  Workmanship, U.S. Steel RADIO AND TEL
skUng, mastic vinyl r

SPECIAL NOTICES

nsnip, U.S. Steel 
yl siging, 40 years 

guarintee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
ReasonaNe. 999-3430.

1391
PaimM lumber Ca.
It S. Hotwrt 904791

.drawi

tables
tures,
good, 
oium 

• Beve 
Welcc

child's interest which will be bindinf 
nation or

AAA PAWN Shop, 112 S. Cuyler. 
LfOant, buy, tell and trade.

upon you. including the tarmination« 
tha perent-child raletionehip end tha 
appointment of a conservator with au
thority to consent to the child's edop- 
tKm.

If this citation is not sarvad within 
ninety days after tha data of its is
suance. it shell ^  returned unserved.

The officer executing this writ shell 
promptly serve the seme ecoording to 
requirements of lew. end tha mendetas 
hare(̂ , end meke due ratdm es tha lew 
directs.

Issued end ^van umlar my hand end 
the seel of said ^urt at Pempe, Grey 
County, Texes, this the 26tn day of 
June, 1961
HELEN SPRINKLE DlSTRlĈ T Cltrk, 

223rd Court,

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling Call M9-2461, 
Miami.

DON'S T.V. SarvlM 
Wo aarvioe all branda. 

394 W. Poatar 9IMM1

TOP OF Teias No. 1381 Monday HOME REPAIR-Remodeling, addi- 
jnerete, ceramic 
r o o ^ ,  999-7747.

RENT A TV-oolor-Blacfc and white, 
or StcfM. By waak or month. Purch- 
iM  plan available. 916-1291.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUIlOirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuvier 604711 

Your Plastic Pipe Hsadquariers

PAMPA LODGE No.fM A.P.AA.M 
Shidy A “

CARPET SERVICE
Thursday 7:M 
tice. Paid Ar '

m. Study A Prac- 
, Secretary.

CURTIS MATHfS COLOR T.V.'S 
Salaa-Rantals 

4-Year Warranty

TINNSY LUMBiR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuIVUm . *MMeriids: Price Road MR209

JAY'S ORNAMRNTAL IRON 
6164113, altar 5 p.m., 1661452

rS  CARPSTS

BUSINESS OPP.
4291_______________

Terry Allen-Owner
Zenith and Magnai. 

d S e ^Sales and!

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
wadi equipment for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDS^IS! Owner will finance in

LOWREY MUSIC CINTER
Qironado Onter 9964121

STUMS, INC.
1219 S. Barnes 9M4M1 

Plastic p ^  for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Flnfaip for sewer, hot water,
sch .40 Ik4 inch seh .10.

Pampa. Call 069-2397. In Amarillo

B-21
Gray County, Teu*. 

By LaVeme Baylaaa, Deputy.
call

ipa. Cal

FOR SAIE

AREA MUSEUMS
Lota Burger Drive-In, 9M S. Barnet. 
Includes 3 bedroom trsiler. Doing

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
40« S. Cuyler 66S-33A1

good butiness. Reason lor selling: 
other out of town business, 896307.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
KkNILANbLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. toS p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AWARIUM A 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours M  p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to5 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, Closed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caniet;“ Our p ^ s  Will 

Floor You”
1415 N . Banks 0054041

BUSINESS SERVICE bitCHIN G

CONKUN RAPID Roof, bast roofing 
available-patehjepalr, reroof. Free 
Estimates. Otis White 690 0604

Jett Oraham Pumlturo 
1415 N. Hobart 1962232

Oymnattics of Pamoa 
ew nation. Loi» 171 mrth 

989-2M1 or 90-2773
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $M, can

WOOD, SHAKE. Composttloa. aa- 
phaH, ¿idit Up. dravel.^Years ex- 
peHeiica. Phone M9-1Ì99 or M64H3.

MINI STORAGE

ító B i‘Stók ÄSsr ni* »
DITCHES: WATER . ^  ga r SITUATIONS

CHARUE'S 
Pumlturo A Carpet 

Tha Company Ta Hmra In Your 
Home

lS04N.BanÌDl 9964606

9 a m. to 5:10 p.m. weekdays and 
, Sunday.

Snalling A Snellin 
The Placement Peot 

Suite 103 Huÿiües Bldg. •

YARD WORK, paintli«. tenet re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
joba. Contract or hourly. 067606.

5UE
U sa d ^ ttu re  
E. Cuyler 0864

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Basten, 086-5002 or 067793.

IlNSON ■ COUNTY 
:Borrer. Regular hours 11 

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weeSdays except
^i^ksT %USEUM: 

Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
s.m. top.m. weekdays. Saturday and
flj^E E D -M cLE A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
rm . Monday througt Satarday.

Pampa OU Co. 1664454 
Propane Bottles FUled 

Propane Systems Installed

HELP WANTED

RENTII YES, RENTtI 
Appliances, Microwave Oveni, 

Vacuum Cleaners.

GENERAL SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson 
102tk E. Foster 05-7701

MEaRIC SHAVEE REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N. Cfiriity. ItMXlS

RELIABLE CARRIERS nssded for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, Oli WII.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

40« S. Cuyler ««S -3M 1

2ND TDdE Around, 1240 S. Barnes
EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. Call 06900.

Furniture, appliances, tools, balD
,3 r B u y ,s < “

^m . Monday
S joTmoS I ^ I E  ja il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
^ I e^ tT cOUNT^ MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon^y

Fugate Printing A Office Supply 
Tampa's otiSr office Supply 

2MN.Ward 686187r

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 710 
S. Cuyler. 09-2012.

R O ^  DRIVERS needed. Apply CaU 91641
Foster. say.

Buy, sell, or trade 
on estate md moving sales ,  

06410. Owner Boydlne Bos

^^K lA j^ ^ gEALTH foods. 100

throttoh Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sinday. (Üosed Wednesday.

HAR Water WeU SerVice 
Guaranteed Work 

Dave Richardaon, 690440,669-2052 
Pampa, Texas

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 065-1412. 
Business .- residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

N. K. Lee, M.D.
F a m ily  P ra c tic e

a n n o u n ce s his re lo c a tio n  to

919 W . HarvesterA

665-7135

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross cmd seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Dovis, ««S-9A99.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRW40 MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WIATRESSSS. WE 
OPPEE EXCBLUNT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

Qaltan's Furniture Mart 
Used Furntture - Carpet - AnpUoncet 

413 W. Foster ” N5-nn

Tree-Trimming and RemavoMe 
Any slxe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
namettiLotsofreferenceo.SW IIlM.

Vocation nm e On Toiir Hands 
Put it to work with Avon. Earn 0 . 0  
or more an hour. CaU 9964507.

NEW KIRBY'S $10 off. RcbuiM Elr- 
0 9 .0  and up. Compacte, FUter 

(JuMm, and R ffib o w s ^  IÏ0  off .  
sale prfaas and ev«ylhing in stock. 

AM iR IGM  VACUUM 
40Purvianoe 

(Naxt to Taoo VUla)

SEXVICE ON all Electric Roiors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machlnas. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 100 
A k ^ .  06002

DIRECTOR OF Nurses posRloa av
aUabls. Plaass caU or apply in par
son between 66. 4164400«iiorVU- 
llage. Nurshig Home, Perryton.

SWIMMING POOLS, rad wood hot 
.oolbatbi:

Spt. ÌM421I. wA' ( S ' « ! ;

tube, spas, saunas, whirlpool 
• ^ v ld B rironner 

4211. W1 
to service your pools.

EXPEMENaO IN retail, neat ap
pearance, apply in person at 
Granny's Komer, 912 W. Ken
tucky at Hobart or coll A«S-«241 
for appointment.

ome by and browse.___
Around, 120 8. Barnes,

AMANA (XWNING top stove, pkig 
pong table. I07I4I.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and Ir- 
rigkion Unes. 041-2217, Clarendon, 
Tx.

ANTIQUES
h lÿ  quality 0 eeUlty hibrieante to

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

MONDAY
Chopped $ 1 99
Steak .............  JL
TUESDAY 
Club 
Steak . .

99
• • • •

W EDNESDAY -|  n n
Chicken Fried qP I  W
Steak

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 
OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 

STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don’ t 
forget mil All -  You -  Can - E)at Breakfast Buffett daily 

6:00 - 10:30 a.m.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Thuraday 6 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Friday A Saturday tiU 10 p.m.

INSULATION
boavy Muipmant oparaters 
duatrlal acrounte. Liharal c

and in-

Frontier Insulation 
Oonunerclal BtiUdings, Trailer 

Houaea and Homes 
0064214

stona. Protected territory. Ih o n iÿ i 
training program. For psrsonal m- 
■ - ' “T û E B .  UnaiSoutliwsat-

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niuiro, offioa furnhRrajMdar enmt, * 
glaas, 00-101.10 W. hrawn.

ttrvlfw write B.B. Um, Soutfawmt- 

Opportunity Employor.
MISCEUANEOUS

OUARAN7EB BUIIOERS SUPPLY
Do tt yourwif We hirnlMi blower. 7U 
S. cuyler. 00-012.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chidien is toli-
ing applications for avoning 
sale!

MR. COFFEE Makars rOpairad. No 
wagan tj^jwrii dona. Call Bob

TGP GP TEXAS INSULATGRS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Fraa 
Esttmates, 004674 from 0 a.m. to 7

let parson. Apply in parson 
only 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., 1S01 N.

Chimney Cleaning Sorvic« 
(Msan'sSwin 

JohnHaaida

I p.m.

PAINTING

BGNANZA 
Assistent manaernasdad. Apply in 
parson BonanuTamilv Rastaurant. 
Ipjn.andSpjn.daUy. Pampa MaU.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Daeor. ,

' STORAGE laka now avalla- 
1. Call ,1016. and lIxS.

DAVID HUNTPI 
PAINTDIG AND DECORA 

ROW  SPRAYING. 06-290
TING:

SHOP WELDER oxporiancad In
nOOnCWDOlaa

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical CeUIng, 
FWStefwart.

WILTON CAKE pans at rtducad 
prioaa. RoMor boy from lorga lali'
Gm « caka pons and dsoonttig *pttas. Abo ovtr 0  dMsnnt can

PAINTING INSIDE ar out Mud, 
tape. Mow areoustlcal otUinp. Gana 
a id e r ,0 6 0 0 or 0 B ® r

TRAMPGUNES

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ax- 
ahiorrapi
rtamUyTl

VACUUM TRANSPORT and Vae-

NawJoggkM and larga trampoUnaa. •

terbr, aooqitic, minor roprirs'. Re- 
imnoerPiatdMr - —
PiUNTING WANTED - Man and 
win team.Naat, axpertenead, ralsr- 
aneoa. Minor patefimpalr. 1 0 ^ -  

ssnl«reitlsalir66MI0 ,
Da-

KÍP-UP1

PEST CONTROL

RADIO SHACK, a 
I b

TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY Mr ex- ________________________

f f j s s s m a g ^

M U

Brida 
Yama 
• TA

UPRI
PAMPA TV Sabs A Servioe 

3 S S .O » b r  
We service ao makes

FARM EQUIPMENT ■  66643
■

CaU 60201 FORSALE-6RowLbterHydraulk * 
mariwrs. CaU 666401.

ROOFING HOUSEHOLD.  * a ■  « i»
HAY
Whea
1 6 6 0

PROI
Sdnia
vices
apric
10411

a t )G
andb
5:01
AKC
6041

AKC
jiuppi

PRO!
imaU
ClaiH

BIRI 
old. I
AKC
Grill

P o r
D o^
anda

OP



«•.Apptyhi 

mé W>aln i

i. Oraat ia-

I availaUa! 
aariMa. CaB 
IT T fvM w -

rad. i lb o u n

B; Pnaing, 
Paadi^nli

:h in e s

I Cantar for 
aehlnaa and 
T Saha and

IBBERY
I daap root 
ii( Sanrlce.

!S
Co.

Ca.
iM ni

TTINGS
UNO

M7I1
Iquartan

iMPANV
likUna * 
n W ïlO f

i  IKON 
IK-MB2

MSOl
ot and cold • 
, hot water,

ENT
Hydraulk

Muro
»2232

IOS
S-3M1 .

i. Barnes 
« b ,  bah} '  
. or trade 
dngsales ,  
tUne Bot

Mart

■>
I »

in f room 
upright 

I, (fioiiKte 
fibarott 
iwsa. a d  • 
Barnes,

ove, ping

tK Pur- 
larcnñt, •
m.

: •

V avaflo-
Ki. Call I

It ândv 
beiCafi

■poUnaa. •
t ; s ,

I
B.

ibtfroa

» r - g

yoü i/vanf n... 
you 've got it

PAMPA N IW S Moaday. Jmm  M . IM I

•  •  •
M T I I I U S a H D

OARAGE SAIES

WMl p ^  in advano
rnTzm

GARAGE SALE - IM E. Ith St 
ba^ rs^l^ts of tools, household

{GARAGE SALE - 443 N. Hasel, M .

WANTED TO BUY
BUYINGjXMi) rim,arotfaoraoid 
Rhaania DIamondSop. MUSfL

_  ^TOP CASH PAID

WE PAY CaHi lor G w ^ Jewalry, 
opina, ate. AAA Pawn ^  S12 S. 
Cuyler.

ATTENTION DEREK Hands • Used 
Cottonaa^HuU sacks. 30 canUaach. 
CaU Jay Traapar, M6-741S.

FURNISHED APTS.

Dayla Hotel. lllH W . rttear, Oaan.

GOOSENYER

Î

1
fi

\ i '
i "o

S P fH C P A

by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC.

Ä T
/U P T A iy  WIF^

/4NP KtPSv

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

OODiN A SON
Expert Elactraaic whael balancing 

H oi W Poater «NAI44

POUR 15x7 Chevy Sloted Aluminum 
wheels,CaUa65-lM0a(lerSp.m. 1000
N. Zimmers.

HRESTONi STORES
120 N Gray OI5g41l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IH 
miles west at Pampa, Highway 10'. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
HgUj^bisincst Phone 005-3222 or

1071 ARROW Glass ISVh 
waft te ll wlnWiiald, 711 
borse, nsw power head, n. 
tary. San Angalo trailsr, i 
tWM.OOflimOOAOlO^

15 FOOT boat and trailar for i 
CallfCSAOtt.

1007 154 Lonester and inOK I 
power Evinnate $2000. 1320 L— . 
weather or ci3rokM230 after 5 pin. I

ion  15 Poot Magnum - Combo I 
and 9ii Rig. fSEvkinidi 
and trim. Leas than 2 
motor. Call 005-4171 after 5 p.m.

INO, 17 foot Glastron 115 . 
power ült-trim, ladder, walk-1
OCw, lOw noun. f /,2UU. UBll BOB 
or 1-057-3171

Y ^ D  AND House sale • Tuesday, 30 
«and 1st. Th- --------------- ■

PhyfB dintel

- - - - ___ ’• I u cvusy ju
«and 1st. The lUymand Barnett ¿s- 

rooden kitchen table and 
. extra nice, one duncan

tion, one pair o^nlra twin beds, some 
chairs, one pair of matching end 

tables, old and nice, several old pic
tures, two pair* uf matching lamps, 
good, some iron skillets, one daby 
oium, lots of pote, pans and dishes, 

.  several collector Items. You arc 
Welcome. 1220 Willbton.

GARAGE SALE: IIM Huff Road. 
S k ^ y  and .Monday only. Clothes, 
shoes, mbcellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRiV MUSK CENTER 
_  Lowrey Organa and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

Coronado Center MMUl

WfE Afro Two bedroom auRaa av- 
aUable Daily and w ee%  rates. All 
bilb pi^and hnW iad. Ite rsqnlrsd 
ft««« Total aacuiity aystem. Iba 
Lexiniglon, U31 N. Sumnar 00I41O1.

UNFUN. APTS.

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom du
plex, 221 E. Kingsmill, no pets.

FURN. HOUSE
AP^TMENTS AND housea. Pur- 
n is M  and unfumbhed. Call 
0N4MO.

UNFURN. HOUSE

SMALL CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. 
Deposit. Inquire at 1110 Bond.

BY OWNER: Assume tlk percant 
loan on large 3 bedroom brick on 
Comanche, 2M baths, formal dining, 
fireplace, double garage, utilify 
room, central beat ana air. CaU 
a i 5 l » f a r i

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, dintaig 
rpom.Uving ropm, kitchen, storage 
anM, large Dockyard, good location, 
UN Terrace. NM311

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE • Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; abo Industrial b t  on 
Price Road. Call 5S5-2t28.

FOR SALE: 5acreson Loop 171. CaO 
SN-22M or ME-7152 for more Infor
mation.

-  Trailers, trailer 
iaftctric welder. 313 E.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock IfS-SNl

CULBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrobt Inc.

MS N. Hobart 615-lMS

1177 CORVETTE Good condition, 
less than 31,000 miles, loaded. 
655-3154 evenings.

uT 9CUIU1, ■inom;
. power sieeriiv, power brakes, 
conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise

HARi
“ Bara

, ;OLD BARREn FORD CO.
iore You Buy Give Us A Try” 
761 W. Brown 6654404

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
2H LOTS on Lake Greenbett. Oowi:.' 

- ...............  i.$4000bwner.

BNi ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Poater. 665̂ 3662

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
6CW . Foster 6664K1

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foster 666-S233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1171 OLDS Delta Royal M Diesel 
4<loor sedan, automatic transmis
sion. I
air con . . _____ ______
control, power seats, power win
dows, 6-track tape, wire wheel cov
en  25,000 miles, uke new. tm s. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W WiUu 665-5W

MUST SELL 1670 T-Bird, T-top, 
loaded, excellent condition. Call 
665-WlO after 0 p.m.

1676 DATSUN B-210. Good condition 
Call 666^1 after 5 p.m.
IMl OLDS 68 Regency 4-door, 
loaded with all the options. Like 
showroom new. $11,600.
1670 BUICK wagon, $300, 1674 Dodge 

a. te o  vw  take older car (or 
in «65-7826

FOR SALE 1675 Kawasaki, 100 
Kawasaki, 75 Honda, 70 Honda, and 
motorcycle trailer. 666-6524.

1676 KAWASAKI 400 LTD, for sale or 
trade for pickup or $600 Call 
6654304

HONDA SOOT and 350CL fairing 
Back, Crash bar Inquire at 1116 
Bond

1673 KAWASAKI 250 - Good condi- 
tion; 1676 Suzuki TS 100, just like 
new, only 236 miles. 1 axle motorcy
cle trailer, holds 4 cycles. Call 
835-2660

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

pickup, 
trade ii

-I Spinet organ ............!isH
Yamaha newSpbiet organ ....$N5 
• TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY

,  117N Cuylar 66E-1251

UPRIGHT PUNO, excellent condi
tion WUl t e e  best offer. Panhandle 
606537-3273.

« ------------------------------------------------
We Buy Used Planes 

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 6665121

«FEEDS t  SEEDS
HAY FOR Sale - Oab, Grasa and 
TFheat straw. Call $65-2434 or 
•6542N.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Coll yoir local 

a used cow dealer, 666-7616 or toO frae

Dawb Walker]
611 p.m.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptoneer Offices, 316 N. Ballard. 
«6542Nor6»iW7.

CQM NADO CENTER
Retail office apace avaUate in the 
following siies: 660S<piareMH, 2,000 
squareiM. MOO Square feet, 3,600 
sqiure hat. 40M square k/A. CaU 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-3S3-6U1. 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
AmarUb, Texas 76106.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6665H1 or 6666604

PRKE T. SMITH 
BulMars

COMMERCIAL PROP.
BHl M. DERR

CO.
«655374.

M B  AUTO CO. 
600W!To«ler

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 600 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner wUl carry, 
6 0 $ 5 5 ^ «  or 37^01«.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building b  downtown Pampa, SO foot 
frontxllo foot with2b steriM. CaU 
666-2600.

MAI
Pontiac, ftück.. 

133 W. Foster
,RCUM

GMC k  Toyota 
U kisii

CLEAN 1674 LTD - 6 passenger sta- ,-------. --------- —
CalK
tbn e^m ^for sale by owner, $1265

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On ^  "

8211
On The Spot Financiiu

IW.WlSs 6IS-57A
RENT, LEASE, sHI or trade: Com
mercial building approximately
* “ “ -------- ! feet, brM  showroom,

area, 60^w. KhigsmUl,

MAICOM
-S ifa s f

______1 tppn
6,000 iquar« feet, U m  i 
and sanse area 100 w ......... ......
100 xI n I ^  bt. $01W. K i n p i ^  5$ 
X 100 t e t  b t, bl3 N. HoSul. dall 
60657S5061. Àlvb Sharp.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
2 110x60 adlacant lots on corner at 
Arrowbaad division of Double 
DUmond Estates. Call after 6,

Will Buy

PETS a  S U P P U E S
‘ p r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and
Sebnauaers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUabw. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susb Reed, 
6N4164.«_____________________________—
POODLE GROOMING; Annb Au- 
flU. 1146 S. Fbby. 66666« .

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
•Boiks. 6I66643.FUU line of pet sup
plies and fbb. Groombg by ap- 
pobibneot.______________________
XET MB bathe and groom your 
pooch. OroomiM for aU breen of 
dog^^or g^obtanent Call Anna,

FO GIVE Away - 3 pups, Labrador 
and border coUie, CdliiS-2217 after 
S:M p.m.
AKC TINY toy poodb puppy. CaU 
6164164.

Houses, apartmanta or duplexes that 
would make suitabb rental units 
Cay«6-26«.____________________
SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insmnea. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
6565757.^^ ,
FOR SALE House and furnished 
apartmsnt Ihdtshen: 4 lots 16x15  ̂
stocm cellar. CaU M i^llafter 5:Sd 
p.m. week days.

FOR SALE - house with gari

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
6164315 IMS. HoSart

URGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCUSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR 5AUS  
Reoeanonal Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock...We want te serve you!

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available In 2 btaroom. m on ff Ca8

FOR SALE b  Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kRchen, basement, and 
2cargarageoneonierlet. llTW.Tth 
I362n6.
FOR SALE ■ House and 74« acres 
CaU 6462141, Mobeeite.
2215 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen
tral beat, b's,AMuma OH per
cent b a n . ^  666̂ ,  61657ft

3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities ta both bate. Lo
cated on I acres East of city. 
6666532.

MOBILE HOMES

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
833 W. Foster 6662571

e [ MONEY on your aubmobib 
ance. Call Duiican Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. «665757.

J674 - W OldsmobUe 4-door hardtop. 
Loaded $150.1564W7,1127 S. Finl^

TOR SALE • 167$ Pontiac - fully 
loaded, good .condition, lower

1677 TRIUMPH TR-7, sUding glass 
sun roof, air, AM-FM 6 t r a d i , ^  
tires, bw  mileage. $4,600. Call 
6 ^ 7 0  after 6 p.m. and weekends.

1661 MERCURY Cougar, 2 door 
hardtop. 302 engine, power and air. 
Good comlition. Call 0^7077.

F(Ht SALE - 1676 Toyota CoroUa, 2 
door, under 16,000 miles. 4 speed. 
Excellent gas mibage, w M . Rail 
6165010.

1676 OLDS Toronado 2 door, loaded 
with aU the goodies, extremely well 
taken care oTcar, doubb sharp, $26« 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621W .W11ks mkiHS

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agaxry 
for a FREE quote. 6665757.

1677 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado Au- 
tomatb, air conditioning, 3500 mibs. 
$3650.00. Consider tnme, «666567 
after«.

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies CaU 6I641I4

2 BEDROOM house with basement, 
large garage, on corner bt, fenced 
vira Lots ci otfasr odds nid ontk

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AU 
smaU or medkim siM breeds. Julfe 
Cbnn, 61646«.

BIRD DOG pups for sale. 10 weeks 
ob. «62M1 M«r5p.m., White Deer.

ptes.

E. First b  L^e^^Taxaf^jgwgtand
— .browse. CaU I

REAL NICE 1676 Mayfbwa 1x40,2 
bedroom, washer and dryer, air, 
^us more. 616-4176.

f o r  SALE-2 Bedroom, 1 bath, 1678 
1 4 ^  VlsU Villa trailer, «000 
equity, assume $257.« payinents, 7 
^ .  l^H percent ban Call66650io.

FOR SALE: 1676 14 x 64 Cameo 
mobUe home. $1«6M. See at 600 E. 
Murphy.
FORSALE: Older nice traibr bouse. 
10x53 must be moved. New refriger
ated air, new G.E. Washer, stove, 
and refrigerator, two bedrooms, 
bath. See to appreciate, $4500, 
6667733.

1676 MONTE CARLO, exceibnt con
dition. Loaded. Call 6362363
1678 CAMARO Chevrobt 35.0M ac- 
tual miles. See at 1828 N. Dwight or 
caU «6672M.
1677 PINTO 4 speed air conditioner, 
mai^s^very clean. $2400. Call

AKC ENGLISH bqlldog 
CoU 80637623«. '
TOR SALE Pobter pups, mother 
and father proven bMMTS.ExceUant 
prospects. $75 Cau McLean, 77627M 
ind leave phone numbar.

i l6 4 m w  «04 B. Graven.

R B G inERiD 'oO L 
sale - For more b t 
$f7-3W , 3 «  Romero,:

FORSALE- AKC B I fte G M  I ^ .  
k g ^ 2yeanold. Cau «$67626 after«

' p.m.

VOR SALE - Red miniature

O m C E STORE EQ.» _________
NEW AND Used ofBoe furniture, 

copy service avMkbft.
I PAMPA o m a  s u m Y  
9IS N. Cuyfer ««9-4B59

m o m  PfOfU lABN 
MOMMOMY 

WITH AVON THAN 
ANTOINH 

DIBKT.SH1INO 
COMPANT ,

$ $ $
C A U  N O W

■ 8 5 0 7

LOOK-LOOK
Best 2 bedroom on the market, car
peted, pannelling, woodburnbg 
ilreplace, large knehon, big yard 
and garden area, central beat and 
air.fiLi3onML^737

MOBRI HOMi LOT 
Already plumbed and developed, 
d iab  Imk fence, ooncrite wafts and 
drives, good ana. MLS 717 MHL 

ISHOMSTRHT
Outside city Umita, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, wall arranged home, nice 
kitchen, pew caroet, one of bta 
plumbed for nnobiM home for addi- 
Uonidmcoma. MLS760

MVISTORS-BIOINNiRS 
« 2«  buys a nsat cot bedroom home 
with furniture. House baa aiding. 
Taka a look at thb and buy. OE MUIy 
Sandara «662671, Shed Realty 
«863711.

#  -lA ü T O  INSÜRANCe f
#  PROeLEAAS J

I of diMng lecstd. Alto As- «  
Lcc«sv for (nefened rUkt. M

SERVICE INSURANCE r  
(AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

David Hutto «667271 
k4(4n|t4

TRAILERS
TOR RENT: Car hauling traibr. 
Cali Gena Gates, home «865147; bua- 
inan «867711.

r l««Hy, he

}  FISCHER REALTY ■

Downtown Offco
115 N Wait 
Bronrh OHico

669-9411

Corer>odo Inn 669-6381
a a -« -a —MSBOTv ••••#•

«vetyn WthaMisn ...M6-6240 
Melba Mu«ftave , . .  .666 6662
UMibratnofd ...........«M-4S76
JaaCitppen .............««65312
litidti Midpii .........6«6-«ll8
Maty lea Oetrsw OM 6«6-fS37 
Peiethy JeWioy OW , .««6-34B4
É̂ ^̂ ilenm Aararaa

Broker .................A«S-5640
' Jec Fbsher, Brolwr . .  .6566664

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Evo Howby .............. M S-2207
Sandra McBricb .........M 6-6646
Derblabbim  ............ M S-3266
D ablebW m  ............ M S-3266
lin iu rroll ................ M 68686
Hemy Dob Oarrott ..8362777
lerone Petit .............. 666314S
Audrey Abxonder . . . 883-6122
Milly Sondm ............ M 6267 I
Sodi« Owmhg .......... 6462S47
Janb Shod 061 ........ M S-2036
Wtalter Shed «raker . .M 62036

iNonnaWird
REALTY

0 .0 . Trimbb 0« l  . 
MotyClyhum . . . .
Mike Word ..........
Mena OTteel . . . .  
Nina Spoonmora
Judy Toytor ..........
Voti HoMmon O il 
Dana Wnitior . . . .  
toon b  Schoub Oil

Carl Korawdy

. M 63222 
. .M 9-76S6 
. .M 6-M I3 
. M 6-7063 
. .M 6252«  
. .M 6 S677 
. .665-2160 
. M 6-7I 33 
. MS-1166 
..M S -5117 
..M S -6640 
. .M 6-3006

>5 SUCCESI 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART TIME FULLTIME

MembB A Evoibg Pint Cook 
UatAibndinls ftelbICeok

Mernbg B Evmbg ViQitebb Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group biurinen PimbnPten 
PMVaMibM CrodHUnbn 

KIbiroinEquilOpportuollyEmployirM/F

'S E LL IN G  P A M P A  SINCE 1 9 5 2 "

2-$TOflY ON CHAMES

2-STORY HOME
New C i ^  Throughout! teedoue 4 bedroom 2 bath home with 

a k ^ .  Living room, dfiiing room, A den. Large kiteben with 
^aihcr k  brMkfast bar. wme remodUng Jut completed. 

gan«e piue ttarage room. $34,m MLS M  
MARY BU8N

Thb 3 bedroom, 1H bath Irnneb located on • corner lot hi one of
Pampa'i moot popular oido' neighborhoodf Large Uvtaig room, 
dintag room, kiteiMn, uUltty,nairoom. and baaemait. Doinegar 
age Old hnead yard. $H,IH.N MLS fl4 

WNiiSTON 
th IH bote. SpaekBrick 1 bedroom home wltb Uà bote. Spadoua U'------Tm ^  kitchen ------ r-i- j- -  .,

wiftM
circle m y*. Large 
Storm cH ler.lM ,«

OFFICE •  669-2522
I «Vor nor ......... 6661427
rCala .............. 66S-SIM Islet
Allan .............. 6666166 id  I
I Utnnon ..........666-4140 I
yn Kaogy OBI, CBS J
leha ................ 6661446

HUGHES BLOG

. . .  646-7B70 I 

....6664SSS
............6661 isa
lOBLCIS

OGDEN B SON
SOI W Foster «661444

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cniiaer 75 
Evinrude, good tandum axel traUa 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler. 624«.

DNEY on your boat insur- 
‘ Duncan Insurance Agency 

for a FREE quote. «5-5757.

BEST PRICES 
Newc.c. ■

lU

}R SCRAP
!w and Used Hub Can 

Mateny Tire Salyige 
W. Foster i « i g l

1676 YAMAHA Endure DT175. 2000 
mibs. Goixl condition. Call 6665430 
or go by 326 Tignor

16M ClffiVY pickup - S6.0M actual 
mibs, «1«  710 Naida, Call «64620
1078 SE Dodge pickup 400 engine, 
automatic iransmission, power 
steering air conditioned, cruise con
trol. C910654222

EXTRA NICE - 1878 SUverado pic- 
kup. Cruise and air, 844« Watson 
Motors, 701 W Faster, 8654233.

TOR SALE - 1678 Ford XLT pickup 
Short bed. Call 46565« or see at 5« 
N. Zimmers.

1975 CHEVY one ton. 4 speed, air 
conditioner, power steering, flat bed 
III« bond

ÌÌ
T0FSB1A 

- (SnÜ YTT

O n M l ^ n

CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis

r 6 d 5 - 6 5 9 6

•rad Brodfwd . . . .665-7545
•ili Cai ............... 665-3667
Dorit Oatton ........665-7367
Joy Tumor ............669-3B59
••uioCai ........... 665-3667
Twilo FMMr ........665-3560
•rondi iroodduA .665-4636 
Dionno Sondort . .665-2021 
GoM W. Sondon ....... Brokor

In Pom^Wo'rt tho 1.
>  a •' *.IW •• '

•He . f » » i b  af «eh »Ha« ro ■abeaa»«e«HT >i»a« «M •••' «Mdfew«iieewaa»eO«ew»iw»rtv

f i ”

iRULìOUilSMS669-6854
Officw;

420 W. Francis
«enfonoNaol ....... r.M9-4IOO
Bmar «aich M I ........ M 5-I07S
Oeneve Michael 0 «  .M 9-43SI 
aourfuM Baldi 0«  ..MS-B07S
OickToylar ................ «A9-9B00
JaeHunter ................ M 9-7689
Vebnolawtor ............ M «-9t *9
Joyce tMHiofflC M I .  .M 0-47M
Koran Huniar ............ 669-7B6S
Mildrad Scott ............ M 0-7B0 I
David Huntar ............ M S -3903
Mordolb Huntar M I . . .  .«rakor

tWe try Hordor to moke 
Htingi oociar fot our Qiont«

MLS

"FEOPU HHFING FEOFU* 
«21 TERRY

Very nice residential lot for 
building that dream borne you 
have punned for. MLS TOIL 

313 E. tROWN 
Commercial 1 « ' x 2 « ' approxi
mately. Excellent location for 
numerous bueinetaee. 5(LS 678C 

2212 LYNN
Quality 4 bedroom brick, living 
room plus den, storm doors • 
windows, new copper water 
lines, new hot water heater, 
nearly new carpet. MLS 1 «

NEW USTING
Nice 2 bedroom brick. I and 4k 
baths, spacious kitchen and din
ing, over-sized singb attached 
garage. Very liveanb home in 
Skdl^own MLS 772
Guy Clomonl ........... M S-6237
Sandra 8. Sehunomo o

M l .......................M S -86444IWOvYvfV «vvVmWvvrara
irakar, CIS, M l . .MS-434S 

Al Shockalfeni M l . .MS-484S

NEVA WEEKS R ealty  
MLS 669 -9 9 0 4

Suita 425 Hughes RulMing 
WEU BUILT

2 bedroom with beautiful panelUng in living room Dtov 
ing room has built-ina Well located on Willitton 
Street Must see to appreciate. Call Jeanette MLS
701
Joo netto RoMow ....................... 66f - 35l f
Novo Week», Brokor ................. 669-9904

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

13« Alcock «651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757

FORSALE: IW H on ^ C B 750cus- 
tom. 15« miles, windshbid, bacrest, 
luggage rack. Call M5-227I)

1677 KAWASAKI KZ4« Good condi
tion |6M or best offer. Call «657561.

FORSALE: 1675Honda3 «  $6« Call 
«6544«

WNINTHE
1I4M
Mis.

1ITT IMO t im  Olatsie 0 » ei«« 
OABtXI Ilk« RMf, eniis«, AM-FM 
IMW, ëMl toNks, MielMliB Ntm, all 
Mt far ................

•  ayL aOe 
kalia, aftaalt

U TTU  M m  lOOROMT MOK- 
Ft-WE lOTTEM

I Lav MikaRa Spart, 
aiilat, ktH  Air ..

n n  Raagar XLT Oaariar 24 Litar 
i  SpaaR. Raw RaRialaAir

IM  Sahara Rrat, I4 M  Milaa 
UkaRata.Saa ......... 4 tfl||6

1ITT Jaap Ofcarakaa OMal, all 
patear aaR air, arala, HN, AM-FM 
tape, wheals, raek, reR anR while
............................ $g|gg

II  Ytars of toliinf
To Soli Again

$ 5 6 8 6
I M  Ohavy Vi Im  piekap, aalaaialio, 
pa«rar ttaariwg, saw aialar, rIm

......................$ 1 8 8 6

-  1979 Pontiac Bonnovillo Brougham, 4-door, loadod 94,099
‘  milos. Ono of a kind ....................................................... ....
!  1179 Oadillao Flootwood Brougham 4 door, now tiroo, urhHo- 
pWhHo, rodloatborlntorior, ovorvIhingOadillaeoffort $ |Im  
Y 11TB Pontiao Bran Prii bluo soddin, loadod nioo car. Soo this
'  .................................................................................................. . . . 4 t t i 8
Q 1BTI Buiok LaSobra Limitod 4 door, loadod, now radials. Extra
j: nieo ear ............................................................................. tW tff
■ 1 IT I Buiok Limitod 4 door. Lika now ............................. IfBBB

1171 Bniok Undtod 4 door. LoadoRl nieo ...................... JTBBf
H 1971 Olds 99 Rogoney 4 door. Loadod nioo ............... 4 th b
E 1BTB Uooolo 2 doer Oentioootol Sharp ........................ 474BB
0 IBTf Oadillao Coupe Dovillo, 2I40B niilot. Laedod. ..J B B li
0 1871 Olds Cutlass Supromo 2 door, too .......................48,888
'  1871 Ford LTD 4-door, now Mieholins, lo ad o d ........... 4 4 J N
Q W B  Pontiao Bran Prix 2-door Narl Top. Extra nieo ear, low

milos, now fires .....................................   , |mbb
1878 Moreury Cougar X87, Loadod Now Hroo, pretty e^'or ear, 
Soo ..................................................................  ROOM

fin  Mavorisk I dear, HTJUUB, 
powM, ak, AM-FM | ,

lin  SilYoradB B-N 
Baal Air Bo 
Looal tweed MHos Row la Ewry 
Rhy MobI too This ..•'$8888

lEETNIS

B IB  AUTO CO.
N U L F m Iw MMIM  

^ . B I N J t 8 R if_______
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Iran says U,S. 
agents killed 
prison warden

•0^

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iran 
announced today that "U S agents" 

. killed the warden of its main prison as 
more than a million Iranians attended a 
mass funeral in Tehran of 72 political 

. leaders who died in a bomb blast.
Pars, the official Iranian news 

agency,  said the revolutionary 
prosecutor ' s  of f i ce in Tehran

• announced Warden Mohammad 
. Kachou of Evin Prison "has been

assassinated by U S. agents" It gave 
no details

The forbidding prison on the outskirts 
of the Iranian capital is the chief place 
of confinement for opponents of the 
Islamic fundamentalists controlling the 
Iranian regime. Firing squads have 
executed hundreds there since the 
overthrow of the monarchy in February 
1979

The United States also was 
condemned at the funeral for the 
victims of Sunday's bombing at the 

. Islamic Republican headquarters as 
the chanting crowd extolled the 
"martyrs" and shouted "America 

defeated' " over and over. Tehran 
Radio reported

_ "What happened was an American 
crime, " one unidentified speaker told 
the throng as it assembled for the 
funeral procession through the Iranian

• capital "The crimes of America are
• well known all over the world America 

calls itself a civilized nation. Such 
civilization is a barbaric civilization It 
is a civilization to enslave mankind. "

• Parl iament Speaker Hashemi 
 ̂ Rafsanjani told the mourners they

must fight on two fronts, one the 
battlefield with Iraq "and the other an 
internal on e"

‘ "With your determination, you can 
defeat the enemy and the Fifth Column 
trying to create disturbances." he 

'  declared
Rafsanjani threatened an intensified 

crackdown on the opposition, saying. 
. "We have been trying to reason with 

the counter-revolutionaries. But after 
this horrible crime, how can anyone 

i expect us to let them do what they like 
todo '

He said the bodies of those killed in 
the bombing Sunday night would be 

" taken to their birthplaces for burial
Thousands of motorcyclists in black 

T-shirts and wielding black banners led 
“ the funeral processjpn Token forces 

,  from the nation's armed servies and the 
Islamic Revolutionary Guards followed 

-the coffins '
As the procession got under way.

• Kachou's casket was added to the 72 
coffins. Pars said

There was speculation that the foes of 
the Islamic zealots controlling the 

'  government might try to make trouble. 
The Interior Ministry urged the public 
to "be careful that no disruption of

• public order occurs, because that is just

what your enemies expect."
Mourning demonstrations were 

reported in cities throughout Iran 
Monday Fanatics of the Hezbollah, or 
Party of God. many with shaved heads, 
raced through Tehran's streets on 
motorcycles displaying posters of 
Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti. the 
Supreme Court chief justice and leader 
of the Islamic Republican Party, who 
was one of the bombing victims.

About 7,000 people marched through 
the center of the capital. Shops were 
shut and long lines of black-clad 
mourners waited to donate blood for the 
injured

Witnesses said there were about 90 
people meeting on the ground floor of 
the two-story party headquarters 
Sunday when a bomb detonated and the 
building's roof collapsed. It was not 
clear how many people were injured. 
Tehran Radio raised the death toll to 72 
Monday night Earlier reports had said 
69 died

Besides Beheshti. considered the 
most powerful member of the regime 
after Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 
blast killed four Cabinet ministers, 
eight deputy ministers. 21 Parliament 
members and a number of officials of 
the party.

The two men who served with 
Beheshti on the presidency council that 
took over the duties of ousted President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr — Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai and 
Rafsanjani — narrowly escaped death, 
sources told The Associated Press The 
sources said Rajai and Rafsanjani were 
called out of the meeting just before the 
explosion

Al though no group c laimed 
responsibi l i ty for the bombing, 
spokesmen for the Khomeini regime 
blamed the United States and leftists 
opposed to clerical domination of the 
country

The presidency council vowed a 
"showdown with the enemies of Islam 
to the last breath"

Several government leaders accused 
the Mujahedeen Khalq. a group whose 
ideology blends Islam with Marxism, 
and the Marxist-Leninist Fedayeen 
Khalq

Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazeri. the 
country's second-ranking religious 
leader: charged that the bombing was 
the work of "the criminal America and 
its mercenary age t s "  Montazeri's son. 
Hojatoleslam Mohammad Montazeri. 
was killed in the explosion

The U S. government refused to 
comment,  and State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer told reporters 
in Washington : "I simply do not want to 
dignify such accu.sations ' He added, 
however, that "we deplore all acts of 
violence "

T H E  A F T E R N O O N  R A I N S
Monday, gave Pampa .67 inches and 
these three (from left i Russ Gunter.

5: Charlie Melton. 6: and Sam 
Funks. 4; a chance to make some 
F̂ ampa mud pies. Just take one

wagon fill It with mud and then stir. 
The forecast calls for more rain 
today

(Staff Photo by Ed Sackett»

Harvest over, rain is welcome in the Panhandle
Cooler temperatures and well - timed 

rains moved over the Panhandle 
Monday as farmers were putting 
harvesting chores away for another 
season

Wheat harvest in almost all parts of 
Gray County and surrounding areas is 
99 percent complete, and the rains were 
a welcome sight for both farmers and 
local residents.

Pampa received 67 inches of rain 
that fell intermittently throughout the 
day. Cloudy conditions are forecast for 
today, and more thundershowers are 
expected through tonight.

The rains were caused by a cold front 
which moved in from the north and then 
combined with southerly winds, 
according to National Weather Service 
(NWS) spokesman John Hudson.

The cold front was reportedly over 
Lubbock at approximately 10 a m 
today, moving slowly to the south 

In Amarillo the NWS recorded 27 
inches However, heavier amounts did 
fall in various areas of the city, 
according to Hudson 

According to the NWS. Canyon 
received the largest amount of rainfall 
with 3 85 inches recorded there. Flood 
warnings were posted for the Canyon

area but were lifted late Monday
Panhandle received 3 09 inches of 

rain, and Borger recorded .93 inches
"The rain was very spotty with some 

areas receiving heavy amounts and 
some areas receiving just a trace. " 
Hudson said.

Bushland received 2.95 inches and 
Perryton recorded just a trace, 
according to the NWS.

"Miami recorded 1.10 inches of rain 
Monday,  " according to Lauren 
Grantham. Miami Feed and Grain 
Company

"The rains were spotty and one end of 
town got a lot and one end of town just

got wet Harvest has just finished in 
this area and the rains came at the 
right time." Grantham said.

Wheeler received 1.50 inches of rain 
in the city, ard most of the rain fell 
throughout the evening hours, 
according to employees of the Omega 
Grain Supply in Wheeler.

Wheeler-Evans Elevator Company 
e m p l o y e e s  in G r o o m  said.  
"Approximately one inch of rain in the 

Lark area and 30 to 40 inches fell east 
of Groom Harvest is complete in this 
area and the rains couldn't have come 
at a better time "

NAACP attacks Reagan economic policy
DENVER (AP) — After giving 

President Reagan a polite but cool 
reception at their annual convention, 
members of the NAACP have turned 
their attention to strong attacks on 
Reagan's economic policies 

During its first day. the 72nd Annual 
Convention of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People 
passed resolutions on .Monday 
condemning the Reagan budget cuts 
and authorizing NAACP participation

in a protest march this fall 
And. after sending Reagan off with 

smiles and handshakes, the NAACP's 
two top officers lashed out at the 
administration '$ economic programs 

Those  programs will wreak 
"additional hardship, havoc, despair, 

pain and suffering on blacks and the 
poor, said .NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin Hooks

In his 20-minute address, Reagan told 
the NAACP that government is no

G)imty to consider fire control measures
Gray County Commissioners will be 

discussing plans to control fires during 
■the July 4th holiday weekend during 
their regular session Wednesday in the 
Gray County Courthouse 

Two local grass fires have been 
attributed to the unauthorized use of 
fireworks in the past week 

A bill had been introduced into the 
Texas Legislature by Representative 
Foster Whaley that would give county 
officials the authority to prohibit the 

’ use of fireworks in the county The bill 
did not pass.

County officials have only the legal 
process including fines to curb the 

■ unauthorized use of fireworks in the 
county

In 1980. during the period fireworks

were put on sale in the county. June 27. 
through July 4. the Pampa Fire 
Department answered 187 calls The 
department estimated the cost of 
equipment and man hours involved in 
the fire fighting at $554 per hour, 
according to Fire Chief Paul Johnson

Commissioners will also be asked to 
consider a resolution concerning Senate 
Bill 621 (Tax Reform Act), as proposed 
by Carl Smith tax assessor and 
collector - Harris County

According to the ammendment. 
Section 12. to be eligible to serve on the 
Gray County Tax Appraisal board of 
directors, an individual must be an 
elected official Section 14 would be 
amended to read. "A single majority of

taxing units or a simple majority voting 
entit lement can disapprove the 
budget " Section 17 would be amended 
to, "A simple majority of voting units 
may disapprove a board action 
Section 35 would be amended to read, 
" May claim a homestead exemption 
anytime within one year "

An engineering firm for the Highway 
70 improvement project will be 
designated by the commissioners 

Commissioners also are scheduled to

make a decision concerning the 
purchase of computer voting systems

Renewal of the Blue Cross - Blue 
Shield hospitalization group insurance 
for the county will be considered 
C o mmi s s i o n e r s  were given a 
demonstration of the computer voting 
system at the last meeting.

The District Attorney grant program 
for 1982 and the progress in the sale of 
Highland General Hospital are also on 
the agenda for discussion

longer the strong draft horse of 
minority progress '

He asserted that government aid 
programs to minorities have failed and 
urged the 400,000-member civil rights 
group to support his tax and budget 
cuts

The program of cuts, Reagan said, 
"will move us toward black economic 
freedom because it is aimed at lifting 
the entire country and not just parts of 
it."

Reagan also vowed to protect blacks' 
voting rights and never to stray from 
"our national commitment to battle 

discrimination"
Hooks termed Reagan's speech 

"thoughtful" but said the NAACP ha«

little faith in the president 's programs.
We know for a certainty that his 

budget initiatives, favoring as they do 
the rich and well-to-do over the least 
well-off of us while simultaneously
taking those same dollars from the 
poor, afflicted and aged, are bound to 
worsen our double-digit inflation," 
Hooks said.

Reagan was introduced to the 
convention by NAACP board Chairman 
Margaret Bush Wilson, a St. Louis

attorney, who gently chided the 
president for fiiiling to accept an 
invitation to address the NAACP during 
the 1980 campaign.

Form er Canadian resident 
named to head state FmHA

Seal coating planned 
on area highways

Former Nazi guard 
gets 2 life sentences
- DUESSELDORF, West Germany 
(AP) _  Hermine Braunsteiner Ryan,

. the concentration camp guard who 
married a GI and lived as a New York 
housewife, was sentenced to life 
imprisonment today for her part in the 

■ death of more than 100,000 prisoners at 
.the Majdanek death camp during World 
Warn

Seven other defendants were given 
prison sentences ranging from three to 

.12 years at the conclusion of West 
Germany's longest war crimes trial

A ninth defendant, former SS CpI 
Heinrich Groffmann, was acquitted 
because of insufficient evidence.

The prosecutors had recommended 
.'iie acquittal of Groffman. but all the 
’ s entenc es  we re  less than they 
requested. The verdicts set off shouts of 
protests from some of the scores of 

• d e la to rs  in the packed courtroom
"Nothing learned in five and a half 

’ years!" shouted one Others yelled 
"Giant Scandal!" "An outrage to the 
victim s!" and "Nazi murderers behind 

^ r s ! * ’
There was a similar uproar in 1979 

when four other defendants were freed

for lack of evidence
The defendants were guards at the

Majdanek concentration  camp in 
German-occupied Poland, one of the 
largest built by the Nazis to carry out 
their ‘ final solution to the Jewish 
question. " In addition to Jews, it held 
Gypsies. Ukrainians. Russians, Poles, 
homosexuals,. retarded persons and 
other "undesirables"

Estimates of the number who died 
there range from 250,000 to 1.5 million 
between the opecing of the camp in 1941 
and its liberation by Soviet troops in 
1944

The trial began Nov. 26.1975. and the 
court heard testimony from more than 
300 witnesses in Germany. Israel. 
Poland, the Soviet Union. Australia. 
Canada and the United States.

The prosecutors asked for three 
consecutive life sentences for Mrs. 
Ryan. 61. who was extradited from the 
United Slates for falsifying her 
citizenship papers. Judge Guenter 
Bogen handed down two life sentences 
for her

AMARILLO — Seal coating projects 
on major roads in Gray County are 
included in a highway rehabilitation 
and improvement program recently 
approved by the Texas State Highway 
and P u b l i c  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Commission.

Amarillo District Engineer A L 
McKee said the state program provides 
for the following projects in Gray 
County:

—Seal coating on Farm to Market 
(FMl 282 from Texas 152 south 9 mile 
to U. S. 60 at an estimated cost of 
$42.000.

—Seal coating on FM 749 from Loop 
I7l south and west 12 7 miles to Texas 
70. $135.000.

—Seal coating on Texas 152 from 
Texas 70 west one mile to FM 282. 
$40.000.

—Seal coating on Texas 70 from FM 
750south six miles. $132,000.

—Seal coating on the frontage roads 
of Interstate Highway 40 from two 
miles east of Groom, east 9.1 miles to 
the southbound Texas 70 exit, $169.500.

McKee said the work in this area is 
part of a statewide effort to modernize 
roads and highways which are worn out 
or Inadequate for today's traffic.

A State Department of Highways 
news release said that statewide, the 
1982 Rehabilitation, State Highway 
Safety and Betterment and Farm to

.Market Road Improvement Program 
will cost an estimated $218 9 million.

The entire program includes 
improvement and rehabilitation of 5,335 
miles of state - maintained highways.
In all. there are 892 separate projects in 
214 counties of the state, the release 
said

The work includes projects which will 
upgrade existing highways to handle 
heavier volumes of traffic, enhance 
safety, reduce the amount and kind of 
maintenance necessary and to protect 
the large public investment in the 
highways of Texas.

Almost 69 percent of the work ison U 
S and state numbered highways in 
Texas with the remainder being on 
farm to market roads

Golden
Horseshoe Clue

C L U E  N O . 9 is "R e a lly  only those 
who ask can find m e ."

You can find Clue No. 10 in a 
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e  a l l  d a y  
Wednesday, Ju ly  1

T h e  P h m p a  C h a m b e r  of  
Com m erce and local m erchants will 
aw ard prizes and rodeo box seats to 
the first person to decipher the clues 
and find the Golden Horseshoe.

Th e  person who finds the Golden 
Horseshoe should bring it to the 
Pam pa Cham ber of C o m m e ^ e .

WASHINGTON — J Lynn Futch. a 
former Canadian resident, has been 
appointed as State Director of the 
Farmers  Home Administration 
(FmH A) beginning July 6 . Secretary of 
Agriculture John R Block announced 
today.

Futch, 55. of Washington. D C 
previously served as FmHA State 
Director in Temple from 1969 to 1977. 
Since then he has served as the 
Program Assistant to the FmHA 
Administrator at the agency's national 
office in Washington. D C

Before joining FmHA, Futch served 
as Assistant Manager from 1954 to 1960 
and Vice President from I960 to 1969 of 
the Canadian Production Credit 
Association in Canadian

A native of King County, Futch grew 
up on a cotton and livestock farm. He 
maintained an interest in cattle feeding 
operation in the Texas Panhandle area 
until 1976.

Futch received a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Agricultural Education from 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock in 
1949 He served as a pilot in the U. S. Air 
Force from 1943 to 1945.

The Farmers Home Administration 
is a credit agency of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture As State 
Director. Futch will be responsible for 
the loan and grant activities of 486 
employees in 147 county and 20 district 
offices in Texas. The FmHA State 
Office is located in Temple.

Hospital names assistant
Nancy Wilkinson of Chicago. III. has 

been named assistant administrator to 
help with the completion of Coronado 
Community and the transition to the 
new facility. Hospital Administrator 
Norman Knox announced today.

K n o x  s a i d  the t e m p o r a r y  
appointment was made to help with the 
last • minute, day - to - day planning for 
the m ove into the new Coronadp 
Community Hospital in August.

Wilkinson, a native of Chicago, has 
recently completed an administrative 
r es id en c y  p r o g r a m  at Hospital 
Corporation of America headquarters 
in Nashville. Tenn.

She received her Master of Health 
Administration from Medical College of 
Virginia and her Bachelor of Arts from 
Williams College in Williamstown. 
Mass., with a major in biology and 
environmental studies.

In Nashville, Wilkinson worked with 
the administration of the 417 - bed. Park 
View Hospital and in the corporate

offices in planning for the development, 
domestic operations and international 
operations.

She also served In similar capacities 
at Richmond - Memorial Hospital in 
Richmond. V a„ and at the Rush - 
Presbyterian ■ St. Luke's Medical 
Center in Chicago.

Wilkinson is a faculty member for the 
HCA Center for Health Studies Health 
Care Workshop, serving as facilitator 
f o r  w o r k s h o p s  d e a l i n g  with  
com m unication , problem  solving, 
p r o d u c t i v i t y ,  ma na ge m en t  by 
objectives, performance appraisal and 
leadership.

She has co m p le t e d  the HCA 
Executive Management Program and. 
served as Instructor and l^ dar 
behavior modification program at tha 
Rush • Presbyterian - St. Luke Madleal 
Center.

In addition. Wilkinson has initialad a 
chapel out • reach program for patients 
at the Rehabilitation Institute tn 
Chicago.
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report
WILLIAMS. Bonnie • 2 30 p m . First United Methodist 
Church. White Deer

MAY. Carey - 2 p m , First Baptist Church, 
Canadian

HKRNANDFZ, Joe F - 2 p m . Buchanan Street 
Church. Amarillo

S W 1 N I) A L L . M ary A gn es  10 a m .  
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel

617

m

deaths and funerals
MARY AGNES SWINDALL

Services for Mrs Mary Agnes Swindall. 73. of Pampa. 
have been set for 10  a m Wednesday in the 
Carmiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Fred 
Brown, associate pastor of the United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Swindall died Sunday at Highland General Hospital. 
Survivors include one brother, and five sisters 

BONNIE WILLIAMS
WHITE DEER - Services for .Mrs Bonnie Williams. 65 of 

600 S Switt St have been set for 2 30 p m Wednesday in the 
First United Methodist Church in White Deer with the Rev. 
Stan Cosby, pastor of the Trinity United Methodist Church in 
.Amarillo, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Kenny Kirk, 
pastor of the White Deer First United Methodist Church 

Burial will be In the White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Williams died Monday at her residence 
Survivors include one son. Alvin Dale of Lubbock; two 

sisters. .Mrs Virginia Garrison of Scotts Bluff. Neb . and 
Mrs Ruby Jean Austin of Grand Island. .Neb ; one brother. 
Franklin Nichols of Carfni. Ill . and two grandchildren 

CAREY MAY
CA.NADl.AN - Servicess for Mr Carey May of Canadian 

have been set for 2 pm Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church in Canadian Burial will be in the Canadian 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home 

•Mr May died Sunday
Survivors include his wife, two sons, three sisters and four 

grandchildren
JOE F HERNANDEZ

AMARILLO - A mass for Mr Joe F Hernandez, 44. will be 
conducted at II a m Wednesday at the Lady of Guadalupe 
Church. 1108 S Houston St Amarillo 

Services will be conducted at 2 pm  Wednesday in the 
Buchanan St Baptist Church, 1518 S Buchanan St . 
Amarillo

.Mr Hernandez died Sunday in Amarillo 
Survivors include his wife, three sons, three daughters, 

two broi hers, and five sisters

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Adraitsieu

Loula Wall. Groom 
William Winborne. 

Lowry 
Sam Bray. 408 Lefors 
Kathleen Hipkins. 2533 

Aspen
Connie Easley. 1036 Huff 
Palsy Wellesley. Phillips 
James Bain. 436 Hughes 
George Herring. Follett 
Georgia Slough. 12 0 1 

Duncan
Irene Ennis. 607 N West 
James Gist. 1924 Lea 
George Kilcrease. 1135 S. 

Nelson
B r e n d a  B r o w n .  

Skellytown 
Deri Boyd. Lefors 
Gloria Casey. 2130 N 

Banks
Joe Martinez. 525 Davis 
Leona Dawson. 324 N. 

Wells
Alma Davis. 1200 N. 

Wells
Births

A baby girl to Mr and 
Mrs Morgan Ennis. 607 N 
West

Dismissals
Wi l l i am Arrington.  

Pampa
Billy Broadbent. 1116 E 

Browning
David Downey. White 

Deer
B a r b a r a  E a s l e y .

Skellytown
Gordon Gaston. 1936 N. 

Wells
Betty Jinks. Pampa 
Scott Jones. 315 Lefors 
El la King,  1116 E. 

Kingsmill
Nan Lacher ,  719 S. 

Ballard
Stephanie Lock, Lefors 
Ophelia Parnell, 529 N. 

Somerville
L o i s  P e n n i n g t o n ,  

McLean
Lloyd Plemons, 518 Rider 
Stephen Powell, Miami 
D a v i d  S i l v a  424 

Oklahoma
Debora Smith and baby 

boy. 1125 Seneca 
M e l v o n n a  W a l s e r ,  

Canadian
Robert White. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

M a n d y  G i o c o b b e .  
Shamrock

Mary Bowen, Shamrock 
Effie Seitz. Mobeetie 

King. McLean 
Glena Little. Shamrock 
Ronnie Allen. Erick. 

Okla
Dismissals

Ruth Hill. Canyon 
A n n a  M a y f i e l d .  

Shamrock
Clifton Pugh. McLean 
Natha Morgan. Perryton 
T o m m y  M o r g a n .  

Perryton

police notes

city briefs
LOST -11 year old Lemon 

spotted pointer. Female. 
Name is Katie Wearing 
leather collar with owners
name and phone number 
Reward offered Partially 
blind Call 665 1168

Adv
LOST NORWEGIAN

Elkhound in vicinity of 
northeast part of Pampa

Call 669-6619 after 5 30 if 
found

Adv
S P I R U L I N A ;  500

milligram now available at 
Health Aids. 305 W Foster 

Adv
TUNA SANDWICH and

salad lunch special. $2 69. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Health Aids. 305 W Foster 

Adv.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 44 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Roy E Ford, 1200 Bond, reported someone threw a brick 
through a window and chipped a coffee table in the 
residence Damage was estimated at $200.

James Robert Lawrence. 863 Locust, reported someone 
shot a hole in the back window of his vehicle. No damage 
estimate was listed on the police blotter.

Mrs. Ray Babb. 1215 W. Crawford, reported vandalism to 
the house at 945 S. Nelson. Damage was estimated at $300.

minor accidents

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, squash, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or blueberry 
delight

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breasts, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, 

slaw or jello salad, cousin carols desert or lemon pudding 
FRIDAY

Closed

3 50 p m. — A 1972 Ford, driven by Gary Don Boydston. 19. 
of m s  Ballard, came into collision with a 1981 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Emil Claude Wilson, 55. of 103 E 27th Boydston 
w; r cited for unsafe backing No injuries were reported.

5:20 p m — A 1979 Toyota, driven by Richard Wade 
Nichols. 16. of White Deer, a 1977 Mercury, driven by Robert 
Shannon Barker. 34. of 113 Wells; and a 1976 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Karla Jean Harris. 16. of 2348 Duncan came into 
collision in the 2100 block of Perryton Parkway. Nichols was 
issued the citation. No injuries were reported to police at the 
scene of the mishap

Stock market
The following grain quotationt are provided by Whe^r • Evan* of Pampa 

Wheat
MiloCorn
Soybeans

the l•ll•vl•g qMtati 
within which thaa« sacuritica cauM have

lallawiBi

3 4S
4 »5 70 
$30

MM Show the range

ìfìre report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m. 
todav

been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 10«« 11'̂Southland Financial 2P4i -2i‘aThese 0 30 a m N Y stock marketQuotations are furnished by Schneider
Barnet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo Beatrice Foods 214«
Cabot 304«
Ceianese 00*»Cities Service 4fSDIA 3$4»

DorchesterGettyHalliburton
IngeraollRandInterNorth
Kerr-McGeeMobil
Penney s
Phillip*PNASchlumbergerSouthwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of IndianaTennecoTexacoZalesLondon Gold 
Chicago June Silver

Jury convicts Parnell in kidnap
HAYWARD.  Calif lAPi -  A 

j l 6 -year-old boy who spent nearly half 
jhis life with Kenneth Parnell after 
■allegedly being abducted says he's 
I 'glad' the ex-convict he called "Dad' 
jw as convicted of kidnapping a 
|6-year-old boy

And Steven Stayner said he's 
¡prepared for Parnell's next trial. In 
¡which the 49-year-old drifter is accused 
|of kidnapping Stayner

I guess this (trialI sort of got me 
¡ready. " Stayner said by telephone from 
Ihis home in Merced after being 
¡informed of the Monday verdict by a 
¡reporter But. he said, the trial "hasn't 
¡really been worrying me too m uch" 

Stayner hitchhiked and walked with

6 -year-old Timmy White to the Ukiah 
police station 16 days after Timmy was 
abducted on Feb 14. 1980 Stayner said 
he didn't want Timmy to live a life like 
his

Parnell faces a possible seven-year 
sentence on his conviction in Alameda 
County Superior Court for kidnapping 
Timmy The jury rejected Parnell's 
story that another man was responsible 
for grabbing Timmy on Valentine's 
Day 1980

We obviously thought the defendant 
wasn't entirely truthful." said jury 
foreman John Fagan The jury 
deliberated about 24 hours

Parnell bowed his head and sighed 
when the verdict was read Prosecutor

George McClure said he hoped Parnell 
would get the maximum term when 
sentenced Aug. 4.

.etiring head of worJ 
warns of US foreign aid

Parnell’s lawyer, Scott LeStrange. 
said he thought Timmy's testimony 
recounting his 16 days at Parnell’s 
mountain cabin sealed Parnell’s fate.

The prosecut ion said Parnell 
kidnapped Timmy with the help of 
Randle Sean Poorman. 16. bribing him 
with $50. liquor and marijuana. 
Poorman was convicted in juvenile 
court

Parnell made a surprise claim during 
his trial that a man named Henry 
Mettier Jr had kidnapped Timmv.

cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Former Defense Secretary 
Robert S. McNamara retires 
today as president of the 
World Bank with a warning 
that slashing foreign aid 
would endanger not only help 
for the poorest nations Iwt the 
United States' own vital 
interests.

McNamara is completing 
13 years at the head of the 
139-nation bank.  He is 
work ing  to the end to

c o n v i n c e  a s k e p t i c a l  
C on gress and Am erican 
public that foreign aid is not a 
budget item to be tossed out 
in times of austerity, but a 
crucial investment in the 
e c o n o m ic ,  pol it ical  and 
strategic well-being of the 
United States.

In an interview Monday, 
I McNamara said the House 
created serious problems last 
week when it approved a 1982 
federal budget that would

m o r e  than ha lv e  U.S. 
payments to the International 
Developm ent Association. 
The IDA is a bank affiliate 
that provides subsidised 
loans to the world's poorest 
nations.

“ For all practical purposes 
it leaves IDA totally bankrupt 
and the outlook would be very 
bad, in deed ," McNamara 
said.

Since IDA contributions 
lade bv 23 other nations are

computed on the siie of the 
U.S. share, which is fixed at 
27 percent, "it would require 
a complete renegotiation of 
the agreement under which 
the other governments are-^j 
committed to provide funds."*,^ 
he said.

M cNamara resigned as 
defense secretary in 19M — ats 
the height of the Vietnam War 
— to assum e the bank 
presidency. On Monday, he 
said there would be strategic«-; 
repercussions if the United "  
States continues reducing its 
aid to poor nations, a trend 
that has been going on for two®> 
decades. — -

MÊÂ
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"I f  they (poor countries)! 
fail to produce the food and 
energy they are capable of, 
the pressu re  on scarce  
supplies of food and energy 
will raise prices: it will 
stimulate inflation in our 
country," he said. »

" I f  they have econom ic, 
disorder, it translates into 
po l i t i c a l  d i so rd er ,  and 
political disorder in various 
parts of the world overflows*^ 
and affects us strategically."

Two years ago, the United 
States promised to contribute 
$3.24 billion to the IDA over a 
three-year period, beginning  ̂
in 1981. The House, however, 
voted to limit the contribution '• 
to 81.34 billion. '

m i

' « i f : • ‘ .

EXIT McNAMARA. Outgoing World Bank interview at the bank’s Washington 
President Robert McNamar. his hand and headquarters Monday McNamara said 
arm bandaged for a wrist broken playing foreign aid is crucial investment in the 
tennis, answers questions during an best mterestsbf the United States.

(AP Laserphoto)

The United States already 
Is one year overdue in making* 
its first payment, while other f. 
contributing countries have ■' 
fulfilled their initial pledges* 
totaling $2.4 billion. The IDA. 
a n t i c i p a t i n g  the  U.S.* 
donation, has promised $3.4 ’ 
billion in loans — leaving |l 
billion in pledges which it ,  
cannot finance. These include  ̂
a $40 mi l l i on  loan to 
Bangladesh to help 100,000 
farm fa m i l i e s  im pr ov e  [ 
irrigation and a $90 million $ 
irrigation loan for Sri Lanka.

Voters balloting in Israeli election
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin and 
challenger Shimon Peres battled for 
dominance today in a general election 
considered so close that neither Begin’s 
Likud Bloc nor Peres’ Labor Party was 
expected to win a majority in the Israeli 
Parliament.

Five hours after the 4,950 polling 
booths opened. 30.4 percent of the 
country’s eligible voters had cast their 
ballots — roughly the same as in the 
opening hours of the 1977 election 
Participation was expected to increase 
after dusk reduced the sweltering heat 
blanketing much of Israel.

Begin was among the first to arrive at 
a polling place near his Tel Aviv 
residence when the voting began at 7 
am.

"I bet you don't know who I'm going 
to vote for. " the prime minister said 
teasingly before stepping into an 
enclosure to choose a party slip.

"Until early morning nobody will 
know who will form the government. ” 
he said ’ Here it is not a choice between 
two men. It is between 31 parties."

The polls were open until 10 p.m. (4

pm. EDT) and computer projections of 
the ou.come were expected soon after.

Peres voted near his home in 
suburban Tel Aviv, telling reporters: 
"This is a fateful day. I’m keeping my 

feelings to myself."
With final opinion polls reporting 

Likud and Labor running neck and neck 
and well short of a majority, both the 
major parties urged the 2.4 million 
voters not to give their ballots to any of 
the 29 smaller parties on the ballot.

A poll published Monday showed 
Labor leading Likud 43 seats to 40 in the 
120-member Knesset. It was taken last* 
Friday by the polling division of the 
Dahaf Advertising Agency and was 
commissioned by the Labor Party. A 
Dahaf poll 10 days earlier had Likud 
leading Labor 45 seats to 38.

Another poll taken last Thursday tied 
the two major parties at 42 seats each. 
19 seats short of a majority. But the 
polls indicated more than 10 percent of 
the voters were undecided, and their 
decision could have a decisive effect on 
the outcome

A close election would send both 
parties scrambling to line up support

among the smaller factions for a 
governing coalition. But Israel has 
never had a single-party government in 
its 33 years ofindependence although 
Labor was the dominant orce until 
Likud defeated it four years ago.

If neither Peres nor Begin could 
patch together a majority within six 
weeks, another election would have to 
beheld.

Prolonged negotiations would put in 
limbo such crucial matters as the 
Syrian missile crisis in Lebanon and the 
long-postponed talks with Egypt on 
Palestinian autonomy.

Likud won 43 seats to Labor's 32 in the 
last election . Begin then had no 
problem forming a coalition with the 
centrist National Religious Party and 
several smaller centrist and religious 
blocs.

The key issues in the campaign 
included the in f lat i on -wracked  
e c o n o m y ,  the future of Jewish 
settlements in occupied Arab lands, the 
continuation of the Mideast peace 
process and Israel’s relations with 
Egypt, the United States and Western 
Europe.

Commission votes not to shut down sour lake
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Railroad 

Commission has decided not to halt 
production at the Sour Lake oil field if 
Texaco and independent oil field 
operators can come up with a plan to 
prevent saltwater spillage from a 
sinkhole into an environmentally 
sensitive stream.

prevent saltwater from overflowing 
into the stream has deteriorated, the 
commission says.

Texaco and tha Sour Lake Field 
Operators Group will share the cost of 
repairing the levee and pumping brine 
out of the sinkhole, officials said.

Commissioners Jim Nugent and 
Buddy Temple agreed to give the oil 
operators 45 days to work on solving the 
brine problem But they said water in 
Clemmons Gulley, a freshwater 
stream, and nearby Pine Island Bayou 
would be tested frequently.

In recent testing, the commission 
found that the water in the stream 
contained 350 parts chloride per million 
parts water. By comparison, the 
drinking water in Houston contains 
about 50 parts chloride, the commission 
said. '*

The 12-acre sinkhole, first noticed in 
1929. is adjacent to the stream The 
southern edge of a levee Texaco built to

The commission conducted hearings 
last year to determine the cause of the 
brine overflow. But Willis Steed, 
director of field operations in the

Railroad Commission’s Oil and Gas 
Division, said Monday it would be 
" im p o s s ib le "  to blame any one 
company.

Besides Texaco, other companies 
with drilling operations in the field 
include W.F. Newton, ATCO Producing 
Company, Energy Reserve Group, and 
J. Howard Radley.

If the oil operators' efforts don’t 
work, the Railroad Commission could 
prohibit any additional saltwater 
disposal or injection at the site, 
virtually shutting down production at 
one of the state’s oldest oil fields.

Steed said he will recommend a 
long-range plan later this summer to 
rid the sinkhole of brine and replace it 
with "sem i-fresh" water.

Polish television show military maneuvers Sponsor concedes child sex proposal dead
WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Polish television showed war 

games by Soviet and Polish troops as the Red army expanded 
¡its maneuvers to northwest Poland, two weeks before the 
¡Polish Communist Party convenes to vote on democratic 
reforms

"These are typ)cal exercises, such as one would find under 
real battle condttions," a Polish soldier in the northwest 
provtnee of Pomerania told an interviewer in the Monday 
broadcast. 'There ts no friction "

The telecast was the first of the Soviet military exercises in 
^oland since the Polish news agency PAP reported joint 

kraining operations by the two armies in southwest Poland last 
Thursday

The armies were maneuvering during the final days of 
nationwide voting, in a process unprecedented for the Soviet 
bloc, to choose the 2,000 delegates to the party congress who 
vill meet July 14 to elect new leaders, ratify the reforms 
already put in force by the party and chart the country’s future 
bourse

permitted, and in the secret balloting that followed many 
party veterans were rejected. ,

III other developments. Soviet TV carried an interview with 
a Polish railroad engineer who said the Polish Communist 
Party must end the political crisis quickly to prove itself a 
genuine ruling organ.

Probation revocation
hearing scheduled here

It is unknown how many conservative Communists will be 
elegates. but PAP has said 80 percent of the delegates have 
ever held party positions and many belong to the independent 
ibor federation Solidarity
The Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact allies held similar 

lilitary maneuvers in Czechoslovakia and then replaced the 
kberal Communist government in 1968 before a Communist 
party congress that was expected to back the reformers. 

Soviet leaders have rebuked Polish Communist Party chief 
inislaw Kania for continuing to give in to the demands for 
eral reforms from the independent labor movement and the 
ty rank and file 

The Soviets have also complained because unrestricted 
ominations of delegates for the party congress were

A hearing on revoking the probation of a Pampa man 
charged with aggravated assault against a police officer 
following a high speed chase on June 16 will be conducted in 
31st District Court Wednesday morning. District Attorney 
Harold Comer said today.

Randale Moxley. 24. of 1309 Duncan remained in Gray 
County Jail early today in lieu of five bonds totaling $5,500, a 
spokesman for the Gray County Sheriff’s Office said.

Moxley is currently on eight years probation after he was 
convicted of forgery on April 23. Comer said

District Judge Grainger Mcllhany will hear evidence 
concerning an incident on June 16 in which Moxley allegedly 
took a motorcyle belonging to Juanita Gonzales. 1153 Neel 
without her permission, then fled from police at high speeds 
through city streets. Comer said.

During the pursuit, a Pampa police officer Gregg Dunham. 
27. was struck by the motorcycle causing injury to his elbow, 
the district attorney said.

The motorcycle was finally forced from the road at 
McCullough and Huff, police said earlier.

Moxley was arrested at the scene and later charged wHh 
driving while intoxicated. Comer said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill to legalize sex between 
children in the nation's capital is falling prey to public outrage 
and the illusion that the city council wants to "license sexual 
acts by the young people," the measure's sponsor says.

Councilman David A. Clarke, the sponsor, said he would 
offer an amendment to retain laws forbidding child sex when 
the District of Columbia City Council considered the measure 
today.

Clarke conceded that the bill, which contains an overall 
revision of the district's sexual assault laws, was doomed if the 
child-sex provision remained intact.

"It is, therefore, necessary and appropriate that an 
amendment be made which will make clear...that the council 
not only does not encourage teen-age sex, but, in fact, 
discourages it," he said.

Clarke proposed legalizing sex between consenting 
youngsters of approximately the same age. Children 12 and 
over would have to be within 4 years of age of each other, 
according to the bill, and those under 12 would have to be 
within 2 years of one another.

Defending the bill Monday, Clarke said his measure was 
similar to laws in most states. He said the press had made it 
appear that the council wanted to "license sexual acts by the 
young people of the city."

Council Chairman Arrington Dixon, lobbying his colleagues 
in search of a compromise, said he supported keeping the age 
of sexual consent at 18. He said such an amendment would 
“ respond to the community and the council's interest.”

Although he acknowledged that the current law is seldom 
enforced, Dixon said such laws are still necessary. “ We don't 
want to send a signal to the people, to the children in 
particular, that the government is sanctioning this kind of 
behavior," he Mid.

Since last week, when a newspaper article described the 
child-sex provisions in detail, the council has been inundated 
with angry phone calls, Dixon said.

"I think there's just been continual outrage,”  he Mid. 
adding that an “ extreme reverMi" by the council w u 
necessary.

Mayor Marion S. Barry Jr. has not made a public statement 
on the bill, but Clarke said he had worked with the mayor on 
his amendments and had his support.

The councilman said he held exhaustive public hearings on 
the sex codes, including statutory rape penalties, before 
introducing the bill.

Range R iiler’s rodeo
will begin Wednesday

The 40th annual Will Rogers Range Riders’ Rodeo is 
scheduled for July 1-4,  and la expected to draw more than 280 
entries from the Tri-State region.

The rodeo will be held in the Range Riders' arena in 
northwest Amarillo.

Contestants will be vying for one of the silver trophy 
buckles, and a share of the $20,000 - plus prize money.

Nightly performances, beginning at 8:10 p.m., will showcase 
the area's best In Mddle bronc, bareback branc, and bull 
riding, calf and team roping, steer wrestling and barrel 
racing.

A calf scramble for children 12 • years - old and under will 
also be held during esch performance.

Will Rogers Range Riders’ Rodeo is one of the oldest and 
largest amatuer rodeos in the Tri-State area.
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THA.NKS MR. PRESIIHiNT. Pre.sidcnt Hcaf-an gets a 
handshake from Benjamin Hooks, e.xecutive director of 
the ,N.\.‘\CP. following Reagan s address to the delegates

of the national NAACP convention in Denver .Monday 
.Mrs Hooks is pictured in the center

(AP Laserphotoi

Officials say errors behind rate hikes
IDALLAS (APi — Computer errors 

tlxat led to overpayments and duplicate 
payments were "key factors" leading 
to a $45 million loss reported by Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Texas and 
silbsequent rate increases, a state 
official says.

William P Daves, chairman of the 
State Board of Insurance, said the 
board has found many errors in the 
rtimpany's computer system during its 
K<vestigation into the huge loss 
reported for 1980

Blue Cross acting president Eugene 
Aune said the overpayments and 
duplications "will not and are not 
affecting the rates for a particular 
account. " but he also acknowledged he 
does know exactly how much money 
was paid out erroneously.

'̂I'nni not going to sit here and tell you 
weare 1 0 0 percent accurate." he said.

Company officials have,said rates for

some groups will jump as much as 40 to 
60 percent, while others will notice an 
increase as little as 5 percent.

Daves said the payment errors 
"could cause some of those rates to go 

up this year I'm sure our examiners 
are looking into it. But I think 
competition is going to keep Blue Cross 
mindful of its rates."

Consumer complaints filed against 
Blue Cross to the insurance board 
increased from 394 in 1979 to 1.179 in 
1980. Many of the companies showed 
unexpected def icits because of 
increased claim payments and asked 
for audits on group accounts.

An audit on Justin Industries, a Fort 
Worth company led by Blue Cross 
chairman John S. Justin, turned up 
$160.000 in overpayments and duplicate 
payments during eight months of 1980. 
said Justin vice president John 
Bennett.

"We are getting a lot of that money 
back." Justin said. "We are getting 
checks back every day. We set up 
larger reserves this year to compensate 
forthat."

Justin said sales representatives 
öfter would issue a second claims check 
to a customer because the first claim 
lay unprocessed for two or three weeks 
after being completed by the computer 

At one point, safeguards were 
removed from the system to reduce the 
backlog and erroneous claims 
payments were allowed to be processed 
by the computer. Justin said 

Aune and Justin said claims now are 
being processed smoothly, with 
virtually no backlog.

Daves said, however, that the 
claims-processing system will not be 
purged of all its incorrect data until 
October 1 . He said rate increases 
wrongly imposed wouldn't be adjusted 
downward until 1982.

Kay gets “ furlough’ from  contempt sentence
BAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 

witness who refused to testify before a 
grand jury investigating the murder of 
a federal judge spent only four nights in 
jfil before being granted a "furlough" 
tv be with his ailing father, according to 
oiipof his attorneys.

Local attorney Alan Brown, who has 
helped represent George E "Pete" 
Kay. said Monday that Chief U.S. 
District Judge William S Sessions 
allowed Kay to go to Huntsville where 
his father was reported critically ill 

"I understand it's because his father 
is sick, near death." Brown said. "He 
wps released like on a furlough I 
understand he s reporting to the judge 
daily and was only released on a 
furlough becase ofJiis father 's illness" 

Sessions would not comment Monday 
on his reasons for releasing Kay. a 
lifelong friend of convicted hired killer 
Charles V Harrelson.

Federal officials have said that

Harrelson is a prime suspect in the May 
1979 assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John Wood.

Kay. 39. a Huntsville nightclub 
owner, surrendered to U S. Marshal 
Rudy Garza at noon on June 22 and was 
taken to the Bexar County Jail. He 
expressed displeasure at being 
incarcerated in the county jail and said 
he had hoped to be taken to a federal 
correctional institute.

Garza confirmed Monday that Kay 
was released late Friday on orders of 
Sessions, who found Kay in civil 
contempt on June 19. Sessions gave Kay 
a weekend to make arrangements for 
care of his ill parents before 
surrendering to begin serving the jail 
sentence.

Kay. a convicted bookmaker, refused 
during three appearances to answer 
grand jury questions, even though he 
was granted i mmuni ty  from 
prosecution last March

Kay testified at a hearing that 
Harrelson had threatened his life and 
that the government forced him into 
making a choice between testifying and 
being killed, or refusing to testify and 
going to jail.

Sessions told Kay at the hearing he 
could be r e l e a s e d  from jail 
immediately at such time as he 
changed his mind and agreed to answer 
grand jury questions Kay said he had 
told the grand jurors he knew nothing 
about Wood's killing and offered to take 
a polygraph test.

Garza said Monday he did not know 
why Sessions ordered Kay's release 
and Moore was not available to 
comment in Houston.

However. Brown said he returned to 
his office Monday and received a 
telephone call from Moore informing 
him of Kay's release.

Children die in juvenile violence
HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 

c l ^ i l d r e n  h a v e  d i ed  
apparently at the hands of 
other children in separate 
incidents here 

Police said Derrick Johson. 
10. was shot to death Monday 
by another 10-year-old who 
objected when the victim 
handled some kittens. And a 
t wo - year - o l d  girl died 
Sunday, apparently because 
a 94-pound, four-year-old 
cousin with a “ mean streak" 
jumped on her stomach 

Police Sgt. Norman White 
say an autopsy performed 
Monday revealed that Candy 
Glover died of a ruptured

spleen He said the girl was 
injured three or four days 
ago.  although medical  
attention was not sought until 
the c h i l d ' s  condi t i on 
worsened Sunday.

The child died on the way to 
a hospital

"So far in our investigation, 
we've found a possibility that 
a four-year-old child ruptured 
the spleen by bouncing up and 
down on the girl's stomach." 
White said.

White said the four-year-old 
apparently just had a "mean 
st reak " and admitted 
jumping on her 32-pound 
cousin

Detective Doug Autrey said 
the 10-year-old Johnson boy 
was killed by a gunshot to the 
head Monday afternoon after 
he and another boy went to 
the home of a 10-year-old 
friend to see some kittens

The victim was taken to 
Hermann Hospital by a 
Lifeflight helicopter, but died 
a short time later.
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Tennessee lawyer subpoenaed 
by Houston federal grand jury

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — The wife of a man missing 
since one of the nation's largest cocaine seizures says her 
attorney. Gordon Ball, appeared before a federal grand jury in 
Houston on Monday after he was subpoenaed.

Ball, of Newport. Tenn.. appeared before the federal panel 
and returned to Tennessee on Monday. Holly Kageler. his 
client and wife of Charles Leslie Kageler. told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview.

Kageler. 47. is wanted by federal officials on charges that he 
jumped a pre-sentencing bond *xy assuming an alias, moving 
to Gatlinburg. and being at the ievierville-Gatlinburg Airport 
the night an airplane carrying 614 pounds of cocaine landed 
from Colombia

Ball has represented Mrs. Kageler in one court appearance 
in Sevierville to try to recover property seized in a police 
search of her Gatlinburg home after the cocaine haul 

Ball's grand jury appearance in Houston came as a retired 
pilot accused of flying the plane full of cocaine was arraigned 
at Sevier County courthouse.

After Monday's arraignment. Clarence Dennis Newell. 51. 
was moved to Jefferson County Jail to be separated from 
Kageler's son. Charles Leslie Kageler Jr.. 24. a Lubbock.

Gramm accused o f 
gom g back on word

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Stale Democratic Party chairman 
Bob Slagle said Monday that U S Rep Phil Gramm. D-College 
Station, went back on his word by authoring a bipartisan 
budget bill supported by President Reagan.

Gramm has called the budget victory his "finest hour." and 
five other Texas Democrats voted for the bipartisan bill that 
slashed numerous social welfare items.
. Slagle, however, stopped short 6 f agreeing with national 
party chairman Charles Manatt that Gramrh should be kicked 
out of the Democratic Party.

He said in a statement that Gramm was the only Texas 
Democratic congressman who did not support and campaign 
for the national ticket in 1980 nor cooperate with the state 
party by appearing at fundraisers and rallies 

Gramm, he said, had been "lionized in the press and media 
for being a leader of Republican causes "

"I. for one. find this media attention offensive as he 
(Gramm) is the one who received his post on the Budget 
Committee of Congress by giving his word to the majority 
leader. Jim Wright of Texas, that he would vote and act as a 
Democrat in Congress, " Slagle said 

He said Texans place a high value on keepihg promises, and 
a businessman "usually refuses to have further dealings with 
a fellow who welshes on his word. "

" I believe that most Texas Democrats will conclude that 
Representative Gramm's conduct falls far short of his 
promise." Slagle said.
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Texas pilot charged in the case Newell and the senior Kageler 
are former pilots with Texas International Airlines 

"He's bben subpoenaed." Mrs Kageler said about Ball 
"It's probably something to do with jumping bond "

Ball was accompanied to the grand jury session by attorney 
Robert Ritchie of Knoxville Ritchie, who returned from Texas 
late Monday night, refused to comment Ball could not be 
reached for comment Monday night 

Mrs Kageler s father. Cecil Holliman. 68 . of Houston, also 
was subpoenaed. "They asked him if he had heard from l.es 
and he told them he thought he was dead. Mrs Kageler said 
about her father s testimony.

George Kelt, an assistant U.S attorney in Houston, said he 
met both Tennessee attorneys Monday. But Kelt, citing laws 
that prohibit him from discussing cases before a grand jury, 
declined futhcr comment

Kelt was one of the federal prosecutors who handled the 
bond revocation hearing on Kageler shortly after federal and 
state agents seized the cocaine on March 24 from a Beechcraft 
Queen Aire 80 twin-engine plane 

The plane landed the previous night, and Tennessee Bureau 
of Investigation agent Bob Denney told federal officials in 
Texas that Kageler was at the air.strip when he went there to 
check out the plane. But Kageler and three other men fled.

After hearing the allegations at the bond revocation hearing 
in March. U.S. District Judge Carl 0. Bue issued an arrest 
warrant for Kageler and raised his $1.000 bond to $I million. 
Kageler had been free pending an appeal on a tax evasion 
conviction last November

The senior Kageler and Gerald Hemp. 42. a Gatlinburg 
neighbor, were negotiating with local officials to lease the 
Sevierville airport prior to the cocaine haul Shortly after the 
seizure. Internal Revenue Service agents accu.sed each man of 
owing more than $3 million to the federal government for 
income earned from January to .March 30 

In Sevierville on Monday. Newell waived the reading of 
allegations against him at his arraignment as Circuit Court 
Judge Kenneth Porter entered an innocent plea for him 
because his attorney was absent.

Porter gave Houston attorney Harry Noe 14 days to file 
motions for his client, who is charged with one count of 
possession of cocaine No trial date was set 

Porter, who set Newell’s bond at $1 million, first refused 
District Attorney General Al Schmutzer's request to imprison 
Newell in the Dandridge jail about 40 miles north of here But 
after talking with Schmutzer. Porter allowed the move.

Schmutzer's request came after Sevier County Sheriff 
Carman Townsend said it was impossible to keep Newell 
separated from Kageler s son

W illiam s Appliance

lUloro-
iThermorneter'"
Itsmperstur«
I control shuts 
■oven off when 
I food reaches pre- 
I selected 
I temperature.

Jet 88

Ckx>k by tim e or 
tem perature in  this GE 
m icrowave oven.

•  T i

I Uemoiy control 
I stores and re- 
I calls up to four 
loookli^ steps to 
Iglveyou perihot 
I results every 
I time. Jet 105
Cook b y  tim e or 
tem perature in  th is GE 
m icrowave oven.

Williams
Appliance
KM S. Cuyler 

665-3111
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T  ER PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Beain With Me
imisnirT N s  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself orid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost copabilities.

W e believe that all men are equolly ernlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action t r  Reserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for therbselves ortd others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the-best of their ability, must 
understarxl and ap>p>ly to daily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upxxi request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originatecf by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OHNION PA6E
Opportunity in China

obligatory trip to mainland China, 
chatted In the Great Hall of the 
People and murmured soothing 
things about strengthening new 
relationships while honoring old 
commitments The relationship 
between the United States and China 
has pas.sed the blu.shmg excitement 
stage and may be settling into a 
more stable ontv The urge for closer 
ties may lead to a larger role for the 
e m e r g i n g  Sino .American 
c o m m u n i t v  of  interes ts  in 
conventionaf geopolitics But the 
very newness of the relationship 
contains a possibility that a morea po;
productive kind of relationship can 
(h‘ evolved

The relationship between the U S 
and China was born in geopolitical 
considerations, to be sure The 
Chinese came to .see the Soviet Union 
as their chief enemy in the world, 
breaking up a close relationship 
which had caused American analysts 
in the 50s to speak of a monolithic 
communist juggernaut emanating 
from the Moscow ■ Peking axis. As 
the Chinese came to fear the Soviets, 
it made good geopolitical sense for 
them to turn to the U S . perceived i if 
not always with pinpoint accuracy) 
as the chief adversary of Soviets in 
the world.

It is still difficult to say how much 
other factors entered into the 
Chinese decision to open thernselves 
to normalized relations with the 
United States Certainly reaction to 
the excesses of the Maoist cultural 
revolutions plaved a part The death 
of Mao. and the passing from fashion 
of his stvie of rabid anti - American 
rhetoric created new possibilities for 
China s rulers Some reports suggest 
that the emergence of a relationship 
with the United States has coincided 
w ith a loosening of the authoritarian 
c o n t r o l s  and insistence  on 
co l l e c t iv i s t  purity that had 
characterized the Chinese economy 
under Mao Part of the impetus for 
change within China was pragmatic; 
collectivism is extremely inefficient 
But there is evidence that there has 
been a rather thorough rejection of 
the more extreme aspects of 
communist ideology by China's 
ruling elite It s difficult for an 
o u t s id e  o b s e r v e r  to ma ke  
generalizations about a societv as 
large as China, but to say that China 
has come close to an official 
rejection of communism is not 
insupportable

The prelude to Haig's visit was the 
announcement  by the State 
Department that more than a 
hundred petty trade restrictions 
governing conimerce between the 
U S and China were being dropped. 
The State Department was saying, in 
effect, that we no longer consider 
China a communist country. This is

Our guess is that American 
businessmen, seeking their own 
profit, would gradually persuade 
Chinese officials that both parties 
could benefit by the elimination of 
restrictions on tne Chinese side, and 
that an enormously productive 
relationship would ensue. It is to be 
e x p e c t e a  that the Chinese 
government would insist on being the 
sole import - export agent for a 
while, out that monopoly would 
gradually be broken

an auspicious development 
In the first blush of renewed

relations under .Nixon and Kissinger. 
A m e r i c a n  businessmen and 
intellectuals were excited over the 
prospect of getting access to the
world s largest marketplace and of 
bringing the Chinese into the family
of nations. We have learned a few 
things since then Mainland China, 
despite extensive meddling under 
Mao. was never a global power. Its 
teeming millions do not represent a 
get ■ rich - quick opportunity for 
nu.stling American entrepreneurs. 
China is an important regional 
power, to be sure In terms of the 
modern world it is a struggling, 
developing nation, though one with a

Securing security card
Proposals to make the Social 

Security card a sort .»f universal 
identification card have sparked 
controversy  in recent years.
Proponents say the card could be 
used to determine the legal.............. .............. -  .-„_J status of
aliens seeking employment Critics 
fear the plan would lead to "big 
brother' government.

of cards issued between January and 
September 1980 went to aliens 
unauthorized to work. Blank cards 
are easily obtained and can be filled 
in to provide "an Unverified 
passport to employment, the report 
said

But a report by inspectors general
* 1 . T X ______— ----------------A A n / Iin the Department of HeaUh and 

Human Services suggests that the 
current lax controls in issuing the 
identification numbers and in storing 
blank cards make the Social Security 
card virtually worthless as a means 
of positive identification.

A u d i t s  i n  N e w  Y o r k  a n d  
Washington showed that 20 percent

T he i n s p e c t o r s  g e n e r a l  
recommended that controls be 
tightened No further urging should 
be necessary.

Whether people like it or not, the 
Social Security number has in 
practice become the universal 
identifier of legal status for residents 
of this country. The security of the
numbering system  should be 
protected accordingly.

Economic slump is possible
By OSCAR COOLEY

Are you prepared for the big crash? 
Richard J. Whalen, adviser to 
President Reagan, writes in the 
Washington Post, “ A major financial 
cr is is , likely to be marked by 
spectacular bankruptcies, appears 
headed our way.”

I am not a calamity howler, but the 
future is uncertain. The stock market, 
which always looks ahead, in recent 
weeks has been up It has also been 
down. Investors are in a quandary, as 
just about everyone is.

Men run many risks, some of them 
quite unnecessary. It is said that fewer 
than 10 percent fasten their seat belts, 
although it costs nothing, is very easy to 
do. and may save their lives.

Of those who lived through the great 
depression of the 1930s. some fared 
well. Others lost their shirts. Now. with 
some like Richard Whalen foreseeing 
an economic storm, it is only prudent to 
batten down the hatches. How?

1. People who depend mainly on their 
own ability to earn wages are safest if 
they work for an employer of long 
standing, who has weathered both the 
sunshine and the storm, for if a 
depression comes, such employer will 
be most likely to survive and continue 
to produce, hire people and pay wages. 
Work for a firm that has a past, for it is 
most likely to have a future.

This will probably be a conservative 
firm and one that turns out products or 
services for which demand is not likely 
to shrink greatly even in hard times. 
This might be a food company, since 
people will continue to eat, or a maker 
of clothing. However, one should bear 
in mind that even demand for food and 
clothing is not wholly inelastic, since 
consumers can manage to eat less — 
and especialy less of gourmet foods — 
and frilly garmets, too, can be passed 
up.

Wage - earners should also 
remember that every employer has

competition, and to' meet it he must 
keep his costs down so that he can sell 
for the same or less than his 
competitors To most employers, 
wages are a main cost. To enable him to 
break even and continue to hire them, 
workers are smart not to press him for 
wage increases when the economy is 
declining. On the other hand, when 
business is on the rise, requests for 
substantial raises are in order, for then 
his sales are gaining and the labor 
performed in his shop is of greater 
value

2. People who depend mainly on their 
saved capital should now look to the 
quality of their investments. In best 
position to meet a possible recession 
are those whose savings are in real 
wealth — land, buildings, machinery, 
goods — rather than in money.

Money, it cannot be said too often, is 
not wealth. It is just a medium by which 
the various kinds of wealth are 
exchanged It is very handy stuff to

long tradition and a proud heritage 
that offer great promise for future
progress.

Conventional foreign policy 
thinking about China has begun to 
focus on cautious steps toward
supplying U.S weapons and moving

■ altoward various security and mutual 
assistance pacts This seems to us 
profoundly wrongheaded

.\ sincere concern for the well - 
being of the Chinese people would 
suggest that the best internal policy 
would be for the government to step 
out of the way and permit the 

jtential productivity of
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the people to grow in an environment
of increasing economic freedom The 
most valuable thing the United 
States can offer the Chinese is a 
sophisticated understanding and our 
own example of how a market 
system permits the productive 
capacity of people to create wealth. 
Indeed. China need look no farther 
than Taiwan and Hong Kong to see 
how relative economic freedom can 
pay off in prosperity. The hitch is 
that many government officials, 
especially those in the State 
Department, seem to have little 
understanding of or sympathy for the 
potential liberating power of the
nnarket system.

The U S has taken th» first step in
eliminating a few penny - ante 
restrictions. What it should do next is 
to announce, with a great deal of 
fanfare, that it is eliminating every 
single government - created 
economic barrier and restriction 
between the U.S and China — 
unilaterally and with no concern

ByARTBUCHWALD

The end o f the World?

about whether China responds in 
kind At the same time, it should say 
that this policy implies nothing in the 
way of military or strategic alliancesry(

that we ll keep an open mind if 
emergencies arise The elimination 
of restrictions should be understood 
to mean that the U.S government 
doesn t intend to guide or plan U.S. - 
China trade, but to step out of the
way and iet it happen as the 
exigencies of the marketpla 
determine.

icetplace may

the productive potential of such an 
arrangement could be immense. It
could, over the years, develop into an 
example to the world of how two 
great powers can develop a mutually 
beneficial, peaceful relationship by 
getting the respective governments 
out o f  the way and permitting the 
people of the two nations to act and 
interact on a strictly vojuntary basis.

Economic freedom is the key to

A lady called me up the other day and 
said,  ‘ T ' v e  been reading the 
newspapers and watching television, 
and what I want to know is, does the 
baseball strike mean the end of the 
world?"

I felt I couldn't lie to her. “ For some 
people it does, but my information is 
that others will survive it. though 
nobody knows what shape they'll be 
in."

"Why," she persisted, "is baseball so 
important to the United States?"

“ Because." I told her, "it's the 
American pastime. Since we play it, 
and hardly anyone else does, it makes 
us different from any other country on 
the face of the globe. God has blessed 
our people with the ability to hit and 
field a little ball over a vast area, 
guarded by some of the highest - paid 
men in sports. When American men 
refuse to play the game, the entire 
world could read this as a sign of this 
country's lack of resolution and 
fortitude"

“ Are you saying." she wanted to 
know, "that a baseball strike could 
encourage aggression and adventurism 
by the other side? "

"Everything is done by signals 
nowadays. How the other side reads our 
signals could affect their future 
behavior. The fact that we, at the 
moment, have no capacity to complete 
a double play, or even sacrifice a man 
who is on first base, could be read by

our critics as a signal that this country 
is so involved in domestic strife that it 
could not deal with any mischief 
abroad. On the other hand, the situation 
could be interpreted as one of strength 
It shows that we have the ability to 
defend ourselves despite the fact that 
there is no one guarding home plate.''

I didn't want to frighten the lady, but 
apparently I had. "Why doesn't the 
president of the United States step in 
and settle the strike if our national 
security is at stake?" she demanded.

"This has been suggested by one of 
the owners." I told her “ But so far, the 
president doesn't want to interfere in 
the negotiations because if he failed at 
this stage there would be no place for 
both sides to go. The president of the 
United States must not squander this 
power until all hope is lost That is the 
reason he did not get involved in the 
recent coal strike which tied up the 
Eastern part of he country "

“ But isn't a baseball strike much 
more serious to the nation than a coal 
strike?" she asked.'

"To some people it is — mostly the 
owners. But there are others in this 
country who are not baseball fans and 
couldn't care less."

• 'They can't be Americans.
"I'm sorry to say they are. Some are 

football fans. Others prefer to watch 
basketball, and many would rather 
play a sport of their own. It is this 
apathy that made the strike possible in

have, because it will buy anything 
food, farms, flags, a trip to France. 
These things are useful in living, but 
money has no utility. It is useful only to 
buy things that have.

Further, money's value in terms of 
real wealth fluctuates. It can fall 
greatly, as we all have seen in late 
years. So it is safe to hold, that is. ^  
store value in. only when the economy 
is stable. When great instability 
thratens. one is wise to own tangible, 
usable goods. *

Fortunate is he who now Owns a 
home He should hang on to it. During 
boom or bust, it will be a roof over his 
head. Probably his home has grouiW 
behind it for a garden. That. too. will be 
an asset, for in it he can grow potatoes, 
carrots, green beans — real wealth. 
he is a ruralite. he may be able to keep 
chickens, even a pig. He has it made 

Another way to save wealth, not meae 
money, is to buy common stocks, for 
the firms you buy into own wealth such
as land, factories, trucks and ships, ai^

youwhen you own their common stocks you 
own their wealth.

At this time, one might well 
concentrate his stock buying in firms 
that have a lot of real assets, such as 
natural resources, not in dollars that 
are owed to them. During a recession, 
coal in the ground and ships on the hi|h 
seas are worth more than money in | 
failing bank. Utilities are attractive 
investments now. Electricity is a 
necessity and may become even more 
so. If and when electric automobilu 
begin seriously to replace gas burners, 
electric power companies will enjoy a 
new burst of demand.

Again — I am not calamity howling 
Whalen's dire prediction is just his 
guess. We may well be on the verge of a 
bouyant rise. The optimists, too. have a 
case. But a stitch in time saves nine. 
And we could be about to tear our pan(s

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

A recently unhitched 
friend grumps that alimony 
is his ex’s cost-of-leaving 
allowance.

Nice tUag aboal the late- 
night Ulk shows b  that yM 
can go to bed early withoal 
feeling that yon’re missing 
something.

Some men like to wear 
turtleneck sweaters all year 
long ~  others have learned 
how to tie a tie.

the first place and could slow down a 
fast and just settlement."

"How can a sport that only requires 
nine men to each side afect so many 
people in the nation?"

"Because most American men were 
raised on baseball. When they became 
too old to play it. they preferred to 
watch other, more talented people 
compete on television during the long 
hot summer months. WIfen you take 
away baseball from their screens, you 
create an entertainment void in this 
country that can't be measured There 
are just so many times any human 
being can watch a re - runof MASH.' If 
the strike goes on much longer no one 
knows what could happen in the city 
streets this July. "

The lady said. "The strike is only a 
week old. and ny husband is starting to 
act strangely already. Is there anything 
I can tell him that will give him hope?"

"Tell him that Washington is 
watching the situation very carefully, 
and the president is being informed of 
the negotiations on the hour. 
Congressional leaders are also being 
briefed, and the White House situation 
room is in direct coqfact with the 
Chicago Cubs"

"If there is no settlement soon, will 
the president call out the National 
Guard'’ "

"Only if Billy Martin starts kicking 
dirt at the federal negotiators"

(c )  1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Longing for the good, old 
tammer days loses a little 
bit of the glow if yon also 
recall the bad, old nights 
with no fans or air condi
tioners.
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China s economic development. If it 
clicdevelops even a fraction of its 

economic potential, China will be 
able to afford all the defense it needs, 
without help from the United States. 
One cannot predict overnight 
success, but the opportunity is 
exciting If we could get our 
diplomats to set aside their

So what does your 
spouse call you?

Berry's Worici

geopolitical and strategic concerns 
for a fewfew years and facilitate 
peaceful cooperation, the result 
might just be a new era.

By D.R. SEGAL
Lawyers are in a terrible fix. being so 

learned and all. and yet there is 
absolutely no way of knowing it unless 
you get a look at their mail addressed 
John R. Barratry, Esq. The Esq. is 
about the only way you can tell a lawyer 
from a plumber or shoe clerk, and that 
is a laugh because an esquire was the 
lowest form of distinction in medieval 
England. They polished the armour and 
fetched the wenches for the real 
knights. Some stuff, I don't think.

Women who aren't so sure about their 
husbands like to refer to the poor saps 
by their Job descriptions. She doesn't 
u y ,  "Joe and I are going to Palm 
Springs to shoot a snipe or tw o." She 
says. "The Doctor and I are going.”  
Unless you know Joe is a doctor you are 
teft wondering. And the problerh there 
is that there are so many kinds of 
doctors you can’t tell if he’s one of the 
prestigious kinds, like, say, a plastic 
nose - fixer, or a Ph.D. in economics, 
which will not buy you much in the way 
of social prestige at all.

Spouses who like to refer to their 
husbands by job description are the 
w ives o f medical doctors, judges.

bishops, college professors and above, 
and sometimes coaches, depending on 
how the team is doing. I have never 
heard a woman say. “ The grocer and I 
are going to take a vacation in 
Yellowstone this sum m er." Never. 
Similarly, I have never heard a lady 
refer to her husband as "the editor" or 
"the publisher" or "the reporter," and 
with good reasons, I should say. If you 
are one of those things, your wife, when 
asked,  wi l l  mu m b le  something 
inaudible and walk quickly over to the 
bar or feign an attack of asthma and go 
lie down.

I have often wondered if women who 
refer to their husbands as "the doctor”  
et cetera do so in the privacy of the 
kitchen and boudoir also, or is this done 
only to impress the local boobery? I 
guess it doesn’t much matter, but it 
always bothered me that maybe the 
little woman has to keep reminding 
herself that the turkey is really 
somebody important after all, dear 
God.

All idle speculation of course, but 
think on it, neighbec. ,»^

(D.R. Segal is pfesident of Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc.i
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University dean says BelVs testing o f  
home information system would be unfair

. m. ..

I i -M
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By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — If Southwestern Bell 
Telephone is allowed to test-market a computerized 
home information system in Austin, competitors 
never would catch up. a Public Utility Commission 
hearing examiner has been told.

Bell proposes to test the Electronic Information 
System for its corporate parent, American 
Telephone and Telegraph, in 700 homes and 
businesses here.

Dr. William H. Cunningham, associate dean of 
the University of Texas’ graduate school of 
business, told PUC examiner Rhonda Ryan at a 
prehearing conference Monday that the test itself 
would give AT&T an advantage competitors could 
never match

"Competition would not operate. . . It cannot be 
repaired." Cunningham said.

AT&T already has run EIS trials in New York and 
Florida.

The Texas Daily Newspaper Association is trying 
to biock the EIS test in Austin. Ms. Ryan has

HOT AIR HIJINKS A member of the crew
ft the Quechee. Vt.. Hot Air Balloon 

‘estival seems to be on his way to an 
irivoluntary ride, but actually he is having

some fun as he and others move the 
balloon to the top of the hill for takeoff. 
The festival took place last weekend.

(AP Laserphoto)

Policeman’s widow fights 
parole bid  o f his slayer

OKLAHOMA CITY (APi -  If policeman's 
Vidow Vonnie Bewley gets her way. one of 
the two men convicted of shooting the rookie 
l awman will stay in prison until 
independence Day in 2015.
'  ‘ I think they should do the sentence they 
got." said Mrs. Bewley. a Midwest City 
woman whose first husband. Mark Zelewski. 
was gunned down early July 27.1964

Marvin Barnett, who begins his 17th year 
dehind bars after being convicted in 
connection with Zelewski’s death, has been 
recommended for parole by the state Pardon 
ahd Parole Board

"Sixteen years on a life sentence isn't 
enough." said Mrs. Bewley. who wired Gov. 
George Nigh on Monday to protest the 
clemency bid.

Oklahoma City's police chief, Tom Heggy. 
%lso notified Nigh of his opposition to a parole 
bid by Barnett. The Fraternal Order of Police 
also was expected to protest parole for the 
41-year-old inmate, a police spokesm 
(fall four shots that killed the policeman, was

convicted after testimony that he shot one 
bullet into Zelewski's head Robert Barnett 
also was convicted.

On July 3. 1964. Marvin Barnett began 
serving a life sentence that Nigh, in 
September. commuted to 50 years.

On a 3-1 vote this weekend, the Pardon and 
Parole Board recommended parole for 
Barnett, who said he wants to return to 
Oklahoma City if Nigh approves the 
clemency recommendation.

"He said he wants to come back to his 
family in Oklahoma City if he's paroled." 
Mrs Bewley said Monday. "I wish that 
someone would tell him that Mark Zelewski 
still has a famly here, and that he's got a 
grandchild he never got to see. and that he's 
got children he never got to see grow up. Mr. 
Barnett is not being fair when he said he 
wants to come home."

Zelewski was shot when he stopped a car 
because police had been tipped that a vehicle 
matching its description would be used to rob 
a store

■ Creditors give Braniff more time
s DALLAS (AP) — Braniff 
nternational and its 39 major 
creditors may have polished 
off a tentative agreement that 
vould further postpone the 
airline's debt payment of 
more than $600 million, a 
Dal las  newspaper  has

Braniff had obtained a 
140-day deferral of all debt 
payments in February, an 
agreement which ends today.
Airline officials had been 
pleading for a more lenient 
payback plan for its debts of 
more than $600 millionreported.

Though an announcement Sources told the News they 
irom Braniff was expected did not expect a detailed 
early today, sources told the repayment plan this soon, but 
Dallas Morning News that added that the creditors 
attorneys for the airline andTrobably would extend the 
creditors met behind closed present relief period until a 
’doors Monday night to finish reorganization of the debt can 
(iff a new plan be agreed on

Diamond Shamrock 
to sell two operations

DALLAS (API — The chairman and chief executive officer 
of Diamond Shamrock Corp. says the company will sell its 
plastics and animal nutrition businesses — two of five 
businesses the company identified last year as being under 
consideration for sale.

W H Bricker said Monday th 
g(al coatings business.

•^Bricker said neither the plastics nor the animal nutrition 
businesses "will b3 able to meet the demanding financial and 

•Mrategic goals we have established for the 1980s. Negotiations 
are under way for the sale of both businesses at this time 
When the saies are completed, they will provide additional 
cash for internal investment in our ongoing operations."

*̂ ‘ He said the discontinuance will result in an estimated 
charge against income of about $99 million, or $1 76 a share, 
for the second quarter, which ends Tuesday.

Total effect for the six-month period will be about $106 
million, or $1.91 a share, because first quarter earnings also 
,«iill be restated to reflect the discontinued operations, he said

"We expect that earnings from continuing operations in the 
second quarter will be modestly above comparable earnings 

r for last year's second quarter, which also will be restated." 
Bricker added

scheduled a full hearing on the case for Aug. 3.
Cunningham said Bell's vast resources in the 

telecommunications field would give it an unfair 
advantage over other competitors for the home 
information service dollar.

' ‘The (Austin 1 trial itself will destroy competition 
— not just injure competition, but destroy 
competition," Cunningham said.

He also noted that Southwestern Bell had built the 
capability to conduct the test and join the infant 
home information business at the expense of its 
telephone customers.

Cunningham recommended tha 
s home information market, other than providing 
telephone lines for others.

— Require complete disclosure by Bell of all the 
information it has provided AT&T.

"The marketplace deserves to know what 
Southwestern Bell has told AT&T." he said.

— Compel Southwestern Bell to make public all 
the information it has developed from its joint 
efforts with AT&T.

— Make Bell accountable to its customers for the

money it has spent in preparing for the Austin test.
Jim Wurtz, Bell attorney, suggested in 

cross-examination that AT&T's prospective 
competitors in the home information business were 
large and rich. too.

“ What newspapers are experimenting in this 
area?" Wurtz asked.

Cunningham said the Dallas Morning News and 
Dow-Jones were testing in one area and the 
Harte-Hanks chain was part of a “ consortium with 
other newspapers" that was exploring the potential 
of home information service.

Wurtz suggested that newspapers were opposing 
Bell's EIS test because EIS might cut into their 
advertising revenues.

AT&T proposes to include in EIS current 
advertising — including information on prices and 
sales — that a coiuumer could call onto his or her 
computer screen with the push of a button.

Earlier this month. AT&T chairman Charles 
Brown told a U.S. Senate committee that Bell had 
no intention of ever trying to originate news or 
solicit newspaper-type advertising.

«1

Suspected hoaxer faces similar charges
MORGAN CITY. La. (AP) 

— A man sought as the glib 
h o a x e r  who  c o n n e d  
innkeepers and authorities 
with reports of an offshore oil 
rig disaster was to stand trial 
in Monroe today on similar 
charges, authorities said.

But the suspect, identified 
as Barry Allen Richardson. 
28. of Monroe, was still at 
large on charges stemming 
from his bogus reports of an 
accident out in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

According to court records 
in Ouachita Parish. "Barry 
Alan Ri chardson"  was 
arrested May 21 for giving 
false information given to 
Ouchita Parish deputies.

Court records in Monroe 
show that Richardson was 
freed on $250 bond on the 
mi s d e me a n o r  cr iminal

mischief charge and faces 
trial this afternoon 

Ouachita Parish deputies 
refused to release details of 
the Monroe case in which 
Richardson is accused of 
falsifying information 

In the Morgan City hoax. 
Inspector Duval Arthur of the 
St. Mary Parish sheriff's 
office said Richardson was 
fired from his roustabout's 
job with Gulf Intercoastal 
O i l f i e l d  S e r v i c e s  on 
Wedneday. June24.

Richardson stayed at the 
hotel for five days, and on 
Sunday he told the hotel 
management Sunday that 17 
offshore oilworkers had been 
injured — some critically — 
in a rig accident, and then 
reserved a block of rooms for 
a “ disaster center"

Then, early Monday, a man 
identifying himself as a Shell

"I understand they (the 
creditors) will be extending 
the time limit, giving them 
more time to decide on a 
reorganization plan. "  a 
competing airline executive 
told the News Monday. “ I 
would be surprised to see any 
new plan announced in the 
next day or two. "

Braniff reached its original 
agreement with creditors 
Feb 27. That agreement 
postponed $40 million in debt 
payments due through June 
30

Braniff reported a net loss 
of $131.4 million in 1980. after 
a net loss of $44.3 million in 
1979. The airline showed a net 
loss of $24 7 for the first 
quarter of 1981. Airline 
officials blamed the receQt 
loss on debt payments.
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Oil Co. executive telephoned 
news pape r s  and radio 
stations and reported the 
"accident.”

His reports, similar to those 
in actual rig disasters, were 
convincing enough to be 
published and broadcast 

The hoaxer also put 
offshore boat and air services 
on standby, and even asked 
th e  B e r w i c k  P o l i c e  
Department to lend him radio 
gear

"He played it pretty much 
convincingly," Arthur said. 
“ He was very shrewd about 
what he did, and he went 
pretty far with it."

He never used the police 
radio gear, but he persuaded 
the Berwick pol ice to 
suppress reports of the 
accident. Arthur said 

"H e asked the police 
department not to let it (the 
al leged disaster)  out," 
Arthur said. "They didn't let

the cat out of the bag until 
they found out we were 
looking for him. They were 
pretty red-faced^"

The hoaxer skipped . out 
••round 9 a m. Monday 
without paying his bill. Duval 
said. Shell Oil later denied 
any knowledge of the hoaxer.

In St. Mary Parish.  
Richardson is wanted for 
criminal mischief and felony 
charges of fraud in obtaining 
his motel accommodations.

‘•4 horrible joke, ’ mayor 
OK after not being shot

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mayor Marion Barry was “as 
surprised as anybody" to hear the news bulletin that he had 
been shot. It was a hoax, and a television anchorman admitted 
to his viewers: "We've been had. folks

Washington's three network stations interrupted normal 
programming Monday night to report that Barry. 45, had been 
seltously wounded in a shooting at his home. A half hour later, 
they broke in again to say it wasn't true.

Barry heard the bulletin at the home of his legal adviser, 
Herbert Reed

"I was as surprised as anybody else.'" the mayor said later 
at a news conference in front of his southeast Washington 
home. "I think it's a horrible way to play a joke"

Barry 's first reaction was to call his wife. Effie, and tell her 
he was OK. But she was at a friend's house, where she heard 
the same report

"I couldn't believe it," Mrs. Barry said. ‘ Phere were just so 
many stories going. I just said. ‘Take me home so that 1 can 
see what 's happening."'

What was happening, according to information pieced 
together from city officials and the television stations, was a 
hoax.

James Van Messel. executive news producer at NBC-owned 
WRC-TV. said someone called the network desk there about 
9:45 p.m. EDT to say the mayor had been shot and police had 
two suspects in custody.

The caller, who identified himself as James Taylor, said he 
was phoning from the mayor's command post and left a return 
number that later turned out to be a public telephone booth.

When a reporter for the station immediately called the 
number. Van Messel said, a man answered as the mayor's 
command post and said Barry was being taken to the hospital 
at Andrews Air Fore Base

"In our case, a number was stuck under somebody's nose," 
Van Messel said. "He asked some questions and when we got 
some answers, the question was whether to go with the story"

WRC went on the air with a news bulletin, moments before 
stations WJLA and WDVM

Van Messel said his station's reporters then found another 
number for the command center and called it. “ The cops knew 
nothing, the hospital knew nothing. All of a sudden things 
started to fall apart." he said
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Court gives death row inmates reprieve
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court has 

given seven Texas death row inmates a reprieve, 
but the death sentences for six other convicted 
Texas murderer; remain intact.

.1

In setting aside the seven death sentences, the 
justices told a state appeals court to restudy the 
seven sentences in light of their latest decision 
involving the rights of defendants facing possible 
capital punishment.

On May 18. the Supreme Court ruled in a Texas 
case that murder defendants must be warned prior 
to psychiatric testing if the test results are used 
after conviction to help choose life or death as 
punishment.

but not the murder convictions — ol these Texas ***^*1^ _  ¡ „ . k,  p , k a
death row inmates. rnalardo durina a

-John Wilder, sentenced to die for the Dec 22. W7. shooting death of •
187S. shooting death of Duane Jaixen, a 19-year-old »nt,
attendant at a service station along Interstate 30 ‘

It is possible that new sentencing trials will have 
to be held for each of the six men 

Today'; action set aside the death sentences —

near Hooks in Bowie County
—Artie Armour, also convicted in Jaixen's 

murder
—Moses Lopez Garcia, convicted for the Sept. 26. 

1974. slaying in Houston of David Lewis during a 
robbery

—James Charles Simmons Jr., convicted in the 
Jan. 5. 1979. beating and stabbing death of Truett 
Ledford, the 70-year-old owner of a Hill County 
service Station.

—Thelette Brandon, who was convicted in 1976 
for the stabbing death of Waco police sergeant 
Roger Barnett.

The court left intact the death sentences of these 
death row inmates:

—Billy Joe Woods, convicted in the Oct. IS. 1975. 
beating and strangulation death of 62-year-oid 
Mable Ehatt in Houston.

—Walter Bell Jr., convicted in the July 19.1974. 
murder of Irene Chisum in Port Arthur.

—Charlie Brooks Jr., given the death sentence for  ̂
the Dec. 14. 1976. kidnapping and murder in Fort 
Worth of David Gregory

—Randy Glenn Green, convicted of beating to 
death Harold Eugene Robinson, the 72-year-old 
owner of a Baytown tavern on June 29,1976.

/
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Buyer o f wiiming tickets remains a mystery

BRYANTVILLE.  Mass 
(APi — Marian and Steve 
Smolinsky. retirees who live 
on ' Soc ial  tsecurity. were 
mystifSed when their names 
showed up on a winning Irish 
sweepstakes ticket worth 
$153.000

They had never purchased 
a ticket and hadn't received

one as a gift. Without a ticket 
stub it wasn't even clear that 
they could collect

B u t s w e e p s t a k e s  
organizers in Dublin say that 
even if the mysterious 
benefactor who bought the 
Smolinskys a ticket doesn't 
step forward, the couple can 
still claim their prize. All they

Teen-ager in a coma 
after dental surgery

h o w  TO BE.ATTHE HEAT. .Not everyone Is feeling the effects of a heat wave'that 
lias gripped Moscow for the past week 
I'his young .Muscovite was all smiles as

she rested in her mother's arms in a 
Moscow park .Monday. Almost all children 
in Moscowe wear hats, no matter how high 
the temperature climbs

I AP Laserphotoi

¡Negotiations on waste pact 
tcheduled at Oklahoma City
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (APi — The director 

l>f the state Department of Pollution Control 
Imd Ecology is to represent Arkansas in 
liegotiations with several stales on burial
I ites for low-level radioactive wastes.

Jarrell Southall said Monday he will attend
II July meeting in Oklahoma City where other 
jtates in the region are gathering to discuss 
|in agreement for setting up the burial sites

The discussions were prompted by a 
lederal law approved last year that bans 
Jtates from accepting low-level radioactive 
(vastes from states outside their own region, 
('here are currently three places that now 
liccept such waste. They are Hanford. Wash . 
(leatty. Nev. and Barnwell. S C.

If an agreement isn't reached between the 
Jtates in the region. Southall said. Arkansas 
Ivill have to develop a site to store the wastes 
jienerated in the state

Low-level wastes are generated primarily 
j<y nuclear power plants and hospitals using 
jadioactive materials. The material includes 
j loves. gowns, paper, containers and residue 
Irom water and air purifipation systems at 
Jiuclear plants.

Southall said Arkansas is faced with 
lleciding whether to go it alone and provide a 
Jtorage site for waste generated here, or join

compact where the wastes from several 
jtates would go to a si'igle site in one of the 
Jtates in the region

"I don't anticipate, say. over six states 
|«ing in the compact and more than two sites

being in the compact." Southall said.
Phyllis Garnett, director of the Science 

Information Liaison Office for the General 
Assembly, said completion of an agreement 
is several years off

Once an agreement is reached, the 
legislatures in each of the states involved are 
to consider the proposal. For the proposal to 
advance, each state must adopt the same 
legislation, which must then be approved by 
Congress. Ms. Garnett said 

The states originally involved in the 
discussions of the regional compact were 
Kansas. Oklahoma. Missouri. Arkansas and 
Louisiana Ms. Garnett said that Iowa and 
Nebraska later said they wanted to be 
included in the negotiations. Texas also was 
involved originally, she said, but the 
Legislature there has since passed a law that 
puts that state's participation in doubt 

Ms. Garnett was involved in informal 
discussions of regional compacts for disposal 
of low-level radioactive waste through her 
dealings with the National Council of State 
Legislatures

I tend to be really strongly in favor of the 
compact for a number of reasons, "she said.

Most statçs don't generate enough of the 
waste material to make it economically 
feasible to operate a site within one state. Ms. 
Garnett said. From a policy standpoint, she 
said, it would be better not to have 50 burial 
sites, one in each of the states

ARLINGTON. Texas (APi — A teen-ager who suffered 
either a heart attack or respiratory failure while having four 
wisdom teeth removed at a dentist 's office remains in critical 
condition in a coma at an Arlington hospital, an attorney says.

Darrell Keith, a lawyer who has been retained by the 
Bhusahn Bajaj family, said .Monday he has some “ very 
serious questions .. about the methods and doses of anesthetic 
administered" to 18-year-old Vikram-Jeet Bajaj.

Bajaj apparently suffered a cardiac arrest or respiratory 
failure Friclay after Dr. Edward Menton, an Arlington oral 
surgeon, administered an anesthetic intraveneously. Keith 
said.

The youth "is in very critical condition ... with minimal 
brain activity." Keith said late Monday night. A hospital 
spokesman confirmed Keith's report about the youth's 
condition.

Dr Menton could not be reached for comment late Monday.
The Arlington attorney said it was "premature to comment 

on whether litigation will be brought as a result of (the 
teen-ager's 1 respiratory or cardiac arrest and resulting 
coma '

Keith said he was hired to investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the administration of anesthesia and what 
proceedings took place during that time.

"It is my understanding that the victim's respiratory arrest 
occurred at a time the oral surgeon may or may not have been 
in the room and it is unknown whether any other health care 
providers, such as a nurse, were present in the room when he 
experienced the respiratory or cardiac arrest. " he said.

Keith said Mr and Mrs. Bajaj had been in Dr. Menton's 
office about an hour and a half Friday "when they overheard 
some commotion in the office by the doctor's staff."

"They were told their son had experienced a cardiac arrest 
and had been transferred to Arlington Memorial (hospital).” 
he said.

Keith says the dentist has talked to the family, but added y 
that he didn't know what was said.

"Certainly there are very serious questions that have been 
raised by the family about ... the drug adminstered and the 
practice and procedures used to monitor their son while he 
was at the oral surgeon s office "

Keith said he was not aware that Bajaj had any medical 
problems that might have increased the probability of 
complications

The family moved to the United States from India about 18 
years ago and the teen-ager had been to Dr. Menton once 
before, the lawyer said

'xecutives requested to pay 
\for yacht for presidentas use

WASHINGTON (APi -  
lonservative businessmen 
Jho returned the former 
I'esidential yacht Sequoia to 

ashington say they will ask 
[ x e c u t i v e s  of ma j o r  
jirporations to donate $25.000 
jich to pay for the ship and 
J?ep it for use by President 
Jeagan and his successors 
I ' Reagan,  however, has 
I ven no indication that he 

till  set foot aboard the 
ri5-foot cruise ship sold by 
I'en-Presldent Carter in 1977 
is an unjustified and 
(iinecessary frill 
I.Michael Doud Gill, a 
a s h i n g t o n  b us i ne s s  

Lnsultant and a member of 
le Presidential Yacht Trust, 
jiid 30 to 40 executives have 
I 'cepted invitations to a July 

cruise on the Potomac 
liver, where they will be 
liked for contributions 
I güI said the trust is looking 
Er SO contributors willing to 
■edge $25.000 a year each for 
Le next five years to cover

the yacht's $1 .1  million price 
tag and set up a $4 million 
t r u s t  f u n d  f o r  i t s  
maintenance He would not 
provide the list of prospective 
donors.

Gill, a nephew of the late 
Pr es i dent  Eisenhower,  
conceded that if Reagan does 
agree to use the ship, "that 
will help us raise money to 
pay for her "

Richard W Arendsee. a 
wealthy San Diego moving 
executive, said he bought the 
yacht this month in Florida 
and IS leasing it to the trust as 
a patriotic gesture It arrived 
in Washington on Sunday.

"It's not a gift to President 
Reagan. " Arendsee said 
"It's a gift back to the

deep budget cuts in social 
programs

"In light of the president's 
whole program and cutbacks, 
it didn't seem appropriate. " 
said White House aide John 
Rogers

N. K. Lee, M.D.
Family Practice

announces his relocation to

919 W . Harvester 

665-7135

people " 
White 

Reagan 
vacht —

House aides said 
might not use the 
newly refurbished 

with silk brocade drapes, 
emerald green wall-to-wall 
c a r p e t i n g  and s i l ve r  
candelabras — at a time of

Uto fail to reach finish
I a FTON.  Okla (AP) — Twenty-three women pilots 
pmpleted an annual cross country race from Florida to 
klahoma but one was disqualified and two were grounded in 
ansas because of stormy weather.

IOfficials were to compile unofficial results today and 
Linounce official returns Wednesday Official records are 
Ltermined by a formula of flight time and handicapping 
^sed on the type of plane flown
L̂ The race is sponsord by Air Race Classic Ltd., 
.radquartered at Dallas
I Anna Daley of Millville. N J . and her co-pilot. RoberU 
Lntrikim of Peterburg. N.J . were in the first plane to reach 
te finish line at Afton. They were followed by Phyllis Baer of 
cercer Island. Wash., and her co-pilot. Dodie Gann.. Harbor, 
fash., and Juanita Blumberg of Casselberry. Fla., with 
>-pilot Bonnie Quenzierof Merritt Island. Fla.

¡Mary Ann Hamilton of Shawnee Mission, Kan.. 
¡Tompanied by Janet Shirley. Kansas City. Kan., as co-pilot 
fas the last to arrive Monday. They reached the finish about 
I minutes after the deadline and were disqualified

iGrounded at Garden City. Kan., because of thunderstorms 
re Dot Etheridge. Greenville. Miss., flying solo, and Norma 

fjtterman. Beverly Hills. Calif., with Aileen Pickering of the 
1 Angeles area as co-pilot.

[ The race began Friday at Jekyll Island. Ga.
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have to do is prove their 
identities and they're in the 
money

The Smolinskys first heard 
S a t u r d a y  t hat  t hey  
apparently had won one of the 
two top prizes in the Irish 
Hospital Sweeps Derby. The 
horse race had been run 
earlier that day in Dublin and 
won by the Aga Khan's horse 
She r gar .  Khan is an 
i n t e r nat i o na l l y  known 
religious leader

Their name and address 
was on the winning ticket slip 
held by the sweepstakes 
organizers, derby officials 
said in Dublin

"It 's  im possible." Mrs. 
Smolinsky said when toldthe

news. "Someone called from 
Ireland this morning, and my 
husband just said they were 
crazy"

The Smolinskys, inundated 
with calls, have stopped 
answering their telephone. 
They have said repeatedly 
they would not believe their 
luck until they got official 
word from the sweepstakes 
organizers.

That will be on its way to 
them shortly along with an 
official claim form. Joe 
Macken. public relations 
officer for the event, told The 
Associated Press from 
Dublin.

"In the past, there have 
been o c c a s i o n s  where

payments have been made 
wfrere a winning ticket has* 
been lost or is otherwise 
una v a i l a b l e .  " he said'  
Monday. ,

"In this case, the trustees 
would require an authorized 
s tatement  — probably,  
something sworn before a , 
lawyer — that the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Smolinsky 
o(...Bryantville, as named on 
the counterfoi l ,  be f ore '  
forwarding the money,”  he 
said.

Smolinsky, 6 6 . a retired 
baker, and his 63-year-old 
wife are the only couple by 
that name in Bryantville.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER 
ALL - YOU - CAN - EAT

I Dinnert include tender steak with country 
I  gravy, baked potatoe or french fries 
■and sitlad bar ..................................................

(Present one coupon or any cqpy or facsimile for each dinner.) ■ 
Coupon good Monday through Friday. !
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Teaapoon
Fruit Spoon...........................
Place/Soup Spoon ................
Iced Drink Spoon ..................
Place Fork.............................
Salad Fork.............................
Seafood/Cocktail Fork...........
Butter Spreader'....................
Place Knife............................
Steak Knife......  ..................
Pistol Handle Knife>...............
Pistol Steak Knite< ................
Butter Knife'..........................
Butter Knita/Spreader> ..........
Sugar Spoon ........................
TaWeapoon............................
Pierced Tablespoon...............
Cold Meat Fork .....................
Dessert Server.......................
Qravy Ladle............................
■Nol wWl.im M Solw I. ‘AmmM 
*A«eM)*lnPMi(nMW.only ‘AvMM*

Reg. SALE 
$450 82.70

Reg.
Teaspoon............................... $2.75
Fruit Spoon............................ 3.00
Place/Soup Spoon ................  3.50
Iced Drink Spoon ..................  3.50
Piece Fork.............................  3.50
3-Tined Place Fork* ............... 3.50
Salad Fork.............................  3.50
Seafood Fork........................  3.50
Butter Spreader*...................  3.50
Place Knife ...........................  6.75
Steak Knife............................  7.00
Pistol Handle Knife*............... 6.75
Butter Knife............................ 4.00
Sugar Spoon ........................  4.00
Tablespoon............................ s.50
Pierced Tablespoon...............  5.50
Cold Meat Fork .....................  7.00
Deaaert Server.......................  7.00
Qravy Ladle..........................  7.00

i t

•AvtilibM In ChgUiu and Capmrano only.
*Tradomarkt of OnaMi LM

□ONEIDA* HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIM ITED !
TiMsilmctibc OMrMNuniuiilit’iMfIsftKnimc«
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World t elevision—from prudish to permissive
By ROBERT BARR 

• Afiociatcd P rcti Writer
A kiss on the cheek marks 

the limit of decency on 
television in India. Full 
frontal nudity causes little 
stir in Yugoslavia and 
Australia, but one Australian 
I h o w  bans  the word 
"divorce.”

Whatever the standards, 
tanging from prudish in the 
Soviet Union. Argentina and 
the I s l a mi c  world to 
permissive in most of 
western Europe, few nations 
have the kind of decency 
campaign being waged in the 
Pnited States by the Coalition 
for Better Television, an 
Associated Press survey 
shows

In Britain. 18 years after 
Mary Whitehouse founded the

f at i onal  Viewers  and 
isteners Association to 

promote "spiritual and moral 
v a l u e s "  on television,  
viewers still adore the leering 
Benny Hill Frontal nudity is 
o c c a s i o n a l l y  shown in 
Britain
, In Japan, television dotes 

,on strippers and titillating 
d o c u me n t a r i e s  despite 
protests by the Parent 
Teachers Association. PTA 

.director Kengo Takeuchi 
admits; "We haven't been too 
effective."

Several years ago the group 
pressured a sponsor to drop a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  o f f ens i ve  
program. Takeuchi said, "but 
other sponsors jumped right 
in."

The "II p.m. Show”  on 
week nights and Saturday 
night's "Adult Hour”  dish up 
bouncing bare breasts and 
pseudo-documentaries on sex 
shops, massage parlors and 
c o f f e e  s h o p s  w h e r e  
wai tresses  wear sheer 
pantyhose but no panties 
beneath their miniskirts

Despairing of influencing 
sponsors and broadcasters. 
Takeuchi said the PTA now 
tries to encourage parents to 
monitor their children's 
viewing.

The Coalition for Better 
Television, a group sponsored 
in large part by the Moral 
Majority,  has met with 
representatives of some 
companies to ask them to stop 
sponsoring shows the group 
finds too violent or sexy.

Cal Thomas, vice president 
of Moral Majority, said 
Sunday the discussions with 
a d v e r t i s e r s  we r e  so 
successful that the Coalition 
may drop a plan to boycott 
sponsors of shows it considers 
objectionable. A decision was 
to be announced today.
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Even without formal  
decency campaigns, every 
nation has its standards 
"D allas" is a convenient 
gauge.

The exploits of J.R. Ewing 
are wildly popular in South 
Africa, but the Rev. P.J. Van 
Staden of the Nederduitsch 
H e r v o r m d e  Kerk has 
condemned the show's "free 
sex " and "glorifying of 
thugs"

"Dallas" is top-rated in 
Denmark, but the Radio 
Counc i l  panned It for 
" t r a s h y "  s c r ipt s  and 
characters. In the Persian 
Gulf. "Dallas" is shown with

every kiss deleted.
Between the world' s  

puritans and its libertines, 
tastes vary widely. Argentina 
banned the Three Stooges. 
Brazil a show portraying a 
man doing housework. For 
Soviets a bedroom scene is 
OK as long as the couple is at 
least engaged and the sheet is 
tucked tightly under their 
chins.

Many countries draw the 
line in children s bedrooms 
The barriers come down once 
the l i ttle nippers are 
presumed to be asleep

"Sex. profanity, nudity, 
violence; you name it. it all

Texans surveyed on 
feelings about media
* AUSTIN, Texas lAP) — Texans believe the news media is 
fair, but not always accurate, and have mixed emotions on the 
methods of reporting crime and violence, results of a poll by 
Texas Monthly magazine indicates.

The poll, released over the weekend, was based on telephone 
interviews with a random sample of 1.200 adults conducted 
statewide June 7-11 by Opinion Analysts. Inc., of Austin. At a 
95 percent confidence level, the maximum margin of error is 3 
percent

The media received varied reviews on the treatment of 
crime and violence. One one hand. Texans agreed 71 to 22 
percent that the media have to spend as much time on crime 
and violence as they do because crime and violence area big 
part of our society.

But thfre was marginal disagreement, 50to40percent, with 
ftie statement that the news media are resonsible for many 
violent crimes because they give too much publicity to 

(Criminals
’ Texans agreed 70 to 21 percent that the news media play up 

violent events because they know that violence sells.
Texans disagreed. 53 to 37 percent, with the statement that 

the media spend too much time reporting unimportant items. 
Instead, the respondents said by 70 to 19 percent that 
journalists do a good job covering the things people need to 
Know. .

Those surveyed also agreed 55 to 31 percent, however, that 
political leaders often make hasty decisions because the 
media blow things out of proportion.
'  The Texans gave the media high marks for fairness, 62 to25 
percent. but they were divided on the question of credibility.
* The media was viewed as "pretty much even-handed" by 44 

percent, while 26 percent said they are too liberal and 12 
|»ercent, too conservative.

In response to the statement. “ You really can't believe a lot 
o! things you see and hear in the news media.”  44 percent 
agreed and 42 percent disagreed
* Overall, the poll shows Texans rate the news media 
favorably, giving questionable marks only on their methods of 
reporting crime and violence, and less than good marks for 
credibility.

Blacks. Mexican-Americans and Texans with incomes of 
less than $15.000 a year were far morelikely than other groups 
^0 agree that the media report fairly, do a good job covering 
important events and help people understand daily problems.

The same groups also were more likely to disagree that the 
media overemphasize violence or spend too much time on 
unimportant matters

Champ melon no bargain
.LULING, Texas (AP) — The champion watermelon at the 

annual Watermelon Thump was no bargain. The 69-pound. 
2-ounce melon was auctioned off for $3.300 — or more than $47 
a pound

Luling farmer Preston Briscoe grew the melon, which was 
bought by J.J Leasing Co. of Luling.
. Why would anyone pay more than $3.000 for a melon? 
•"After they buy them they donate them to a retirement 

home or something like that. " said Briscoe "Then they can 
take it off their taxes "

Pittsburgh Paints
WALL COLORS

goes.”  said Roland Bekking. 
a spokesman for the Dutch 
Broadcasting Foundation. 
"The only problem is the time 
it is a ire d "

Australians have seen 
"Last Tango in Paris,”  uncut, 
and "Let's Go Naked.”  a BBC 
documentary about a nudist 
colony, after 8 30 p.m. But 
the government licensing 
board banned the word 
“ divorce" on a 6 p.m. soap 
opera, lest it upset children, 
and banned the film "Taxi 
Dr i ver "  after President 
Reagan was shot by a man 
allegedly influenced by the 
film

Yugoslavian viewers see it 
all — sex, homosexuality, 
profanity, full nudity There 
were only a few protests when 
a closeup of a penis was 
shown in "Breakdown," a 
Yugoslavian film

F r a n c e ' s  t h r e e  
government-owned television 
networks are lenient about 
sex  and nudi ty ,  but 
s o m e t i m e s  e x c i s e  
particularly violent movie 
scenes.

In permissive Sweden, said 
Lars Bergman, director of 
the radio board, there are 
more complaints about heavy 
drinking on U S. shows than 
about sex or violence.

Austrian TV showed "Last 
Tango " uncut, but there was 
a furor last year when the 
punk rocker. Nina Hagen.

d e m o n s t r a t e d  a 
masturbatory technique on a 
late-night talk show.

Israeli TV usually permits 
the most  p r o v o c a t i v e  
profanity in news and talk 
shows,  but last week,  
television director Yitzhak 
S h i m o n i  v e t o e d  an 
appearance by "Happy 
Hooker”  Xaviera Hollander 
on an early evening show.

A variety show hostess. 
Mehtab Channa. was sacked 
by Pakistan Television last

winter because she dropped 
her ‘dopAlta,”  a veil which 
covers the top and sides of the 
head

Moslem Malaysia bans 
kissing in local productions, 
but a brief  kiss or a 
b i k i ni - c l ad  wo man is 
tolerated in an imported 
show

In neighboring Singapore, 
shows are heavily censored to 
remove any sex. nudity or 
suggestion of drug addiction

Starsky and Hutch”  used to 
be shown, but any scene 
showing a police officer being 
killed was snipped out. i

«

In China, kissing, profanity* *'j 
and stylized violence appear 
on TV. but a series c a lle d ^ "  
"Eighteen Years Behind'®**" 
Enemy Lines" was criticized , 
for showing too much ,
an actress doing a bathing*** 
s c ene  in a one - p i e ce  
swimsuit

to permissive, few nations have the kind of decency 
campaign being waged in the United States by the 
Coalition for Better Television. Actors Patrick Duffy, 
left, and Larry Hagman mix it up. above, in a scene from 
•Dallas'

( AP Laserphoto)

Sw im m ing
P ools,

redwood hot tubs, 
spas, saunas, whirl
pool baths. Contact 
D avid Bronner at 
Pampa Poo! &  Spa. 
665-4218. W ill be 
here year round to 
service your pool.

Summer Clearance
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1543 N. Hobart 
669-7776
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ZENITH; MAGNAVOX

COLOR TV’s, all sizes and styles

STEREOS— 8 Track, AM-FM Radio, Cassette, Consoles and Components 
We have moved all of our warehouse stock to our main 

showroom floor for this large discount sale—
Credit Terms Available— Free Delivery

Listed below are just a few of the many special buys you’ ll find 
during our combination Zenith & Magnavox sale.

13”  COLOR T.V.— Only W " ........... .
19” COLOR TV— Portables as low as *366°°

25” CONSOLE TV— Priced at 0nly*5T9°°
23” CONSOLE TV— REMOTE CONTROL— Only *669°°

DOUBLE SPEAKER CONSOLE TV— ELECTRONIC TUNING Just *699°°
LARGE 25” CONSOLE REMOTES— FOUR SPEAKERS—

You Can Save As Much As *200°°
CONSOLE STEREOS— Some Prices at 10% Above Dealer Cost 

COMPONENT STEREO-CASSETTE PLAYER/RECORDER— Just *239°°
12” BLACK & WHITE T V -g u s t $85.00 

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDERS— At Big Savings
(S o m e  ite m s  p r ic e d  w ith  t ra d e )

This Sale Subject to Stock on Hand 
BE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center
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AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS. Wil Mart won the
Am erican Little League baseball cham pionship Monday 
night with a 14-4 win over Gate Valve in a post-season

Rlayoff W il-M art team m em bers are (f ro n t,l-n  Brady 
lann. Wesley K arber. Shane H am ilton. B rad  Abbott.

Charles Jewett. Enoch Phetteplace, and Cannon Allen. 
S ^ o n d  row. l-r, are Clint Allen. John W illiam s, Bill 
Luedecke, Shon Kisar, Kevin Bunton, Lonnie Shaw, 
Charles G owin. and T ro y  Owens. Coaches are ( back row i 
Nelson Medley and Russell Abbott.

W il‘Mart, Dixie win little league titles
Wil-Mart and Dixie won 
ampa little league titles 
londay night at Optimist 
'ark
Wil-Mart pounded Gate 

'alve. 14-4. to take the 
.merican Little League flag 
/ hi l e  Dixi e  de f ea t ed  
llo-Valve. 9-2. to win the 
lational Little League 
hampionship
Wil .Mart, which ended its 

thinning season with a lS-4 
ecord. started the roiit in the 
irst inning when Enoch

P h e t t e p l a c e  b e l t e d  
bases-loaded homerun.

Brad Abbott. Troy Owens. 
Bill Luedecke and winaing 
p i t c h er  Char les  Gowin 
collected two hits apiece for 
Wil-Mart.

James Ward had two hits fo 
Wil-Mart coaches were 

Nelson Medley and Russell 
Abbott.

pitching a complete game.
George Bixler reached base 

four times for Dixie, scoring 
twice.

Gowin struck out nine, 
walked three, and allowed 
seven hits in going the 
distance.

In the National Little 
League finale, Dixie broke 
open a tight game with a 
seven-run outburst on three 
hits in the fifth inning. Dixie 
was ahead. 2-1, going into the 
bottom of the fifth.

C l i f f  M e d l e y  n ipped 
Glo-Valve threats with a pair 
o f outstanding defensive 
plays for the winners.

Rodney Harris paced Gate 
Valve with a perfect 3 of 3 
night, including a homerun.

Winning pitcher was Brett' 
M itchell, who struck out 
seven and and walked six in

Wayne Hoskins, who had 
two singles and a double, led 
Glo-Valve at the plate.

D ixie closed the season 
with a 17-5 record.

Negotiators still far apart as
baseball strike reaches 19 days
ty HAL BOCK 
iP Sports Writer 
Their Manhattan offices 

re separated by only about a 
alf dozen short city streets, 
ut the striking Major League 
layers Association and 

aseball s Player Relations 
ommittee remained much 
irther apart than that today 
No talks were scheduled in 

ie walkout, which has shut 
own baseball for 19 days and 
Imost certainly has added 
le  July Fourth holiday 
'eekend. traditionally one of 
he spor t ' s  top gate 
ttractions. to its mounting 
asualty count
Both sides talked briefly 

' ith Federal  Mediator 
ienneth Moffett on Monday 
ut no progress at resuming 
egotiations was reported 
>onald Fehr. general counsel 
f the players association, 
hinks the stalemate over 
ompensation to teams losing 
-ee agents is the re-entry 
raft is destined to continue 
>r a long time
"I believe a significant 

umber of owners have 
'ritten off the season. " said

Fehr. “ If that happens, then 
the strike will still be on next 
April. If the summer is over, 
there is a lot less incentive to 
settle it over the winter. The 
owners think the players will 
collapse but they won't. This 
thing could go on fo rever"

Meanwhile,  the players 
missed an entire paycheck 
for the first time today. 
Players are paid on the ISth 
and 30th of each month.

Fehr  chara c t er i ze d  a 
r e v i s e d  m a n a g e m e n t  
proposal on compensation 
m a d e  at las t  w e e k ' s  
bargaining sessions as “ so 
minimal...not something that 
will lead to an agreement. ”

Management reduced its 
formula for defining ranking 
players who would qualify for 
compensation from 50 and 33 
percent to 40 and 25 percent 
and increased the number of 
second level players who may 
be  p r o t e c t e d  in any

compensation from 18 to 20 
last week.

“ It's like sqpnebody driving 
up to your house in an old. 
broken down car with no 
engine ,  no wheel s ,  the 
windshied shattered and the 
tail light broken and asking 
you to buy it ," said Fehr. 
“ You say, 'No.' and so, the 
next day. he comes back with 
the tail light fixed. Will you 
buy it then?"

Fehr said the next move is 
up to management.

“ But as far as the players 
are concerned, it's been their 
move for a long tim e."

Elsewhere on the strike 
front, a federal judge in 
Ph ilade lph ia  refused to 
return to state court a suit 
filed by the Major League 
Umpires Association, which 
seeks to block payments from 
a $50 million strike insurance 
p o l i c y .  T h e  insurance  
provides the owners with 
$100.000 for every canceled

In another Philadelphia 
courtroom,,two fans filed a 
$10 million civil suit against 
both sides in the stalemate.

W h ite  D e e r w in s
White Deer slipped by the 

I’ anhandle Blues. 15-14.
I -aturday to win the final 

ame of the little league 
o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  

ournament  played at 
I *anhandle

The High Plains all-star 
I /est squad begin playoffs the 
zeek of July 13 The playoff 

I ite has not been determined 
et

k is s e l, M a rtin a k  
Iv in  d o u b le s  t it le

Carolyn Kessel and Debbie 
Ifartinak defeated Diana 
l lreashears and Sharron 
hurst. 6-4. 6-2. last week to 
J/in the Class A title in the 
I’ampa Housewives' Doubles 
I'ournament

Elaine Eddins and Linda 
llolt won Class A consolation 
I'ith a 6-7. 6  4. 6-4. win over | 
Iver Betty Hallerburg and | 
|arolyn Winningham.

Class B winners were Linda 
j irch and June Stone, who 
lefeated Judy Warner and 
Jinda Green. 6-3. 6-1, in the 
Inals

Consolation winners were 
lecky O'Steen and Shellyi 
iannon. who defeated Debbie I 
lide and Liz Howard. 6-3,6-2.
1 In the beginner's division, 
lecky Crawford and Joyce j 
l i e l d  do wne d  Margaret !  
Jilliams and Deb Erwin. 6-2,' 
12. in the finals 
] Cathy Johnson and Teresa 

iter won consolation with a 
. 6-4 victory over Mareic 
over and Laura Adcock. | 

j T h i r t y  p la y e r s  f ro m 
ampa, Borger, Shamrock, 
[id Perryton compatad tat tha 
umameBt, spoaaorad by lbs 
impa Tennis Gub.
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TRI-STATE TRANMISSIONS

126 N. S o m trv ilf 
666-7286

TRANMISSION FLUID & 
FILTER CHANGE
RtfHlarly $2fJ8 .................................

Come On Down and See Us

L " ”  COUPOlT"' J
ITRANSMISSION FLUID and FILTER CHANQdi

I 0  »19??- !
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Davis motivated by pjiy-TV?
LOS ANGELES ( A P I - A r t  

M odell, president of the 
Cleveland Browns, believes 
that pa y - te l ev i s i on  will 
become important aa far as 
the National Football League 
is concerned, but not for 
another eight to 10 years.

“ Pay-TV is exciting, it is 
dramatic, but it's not for a 
long tim e." Modell testified 
Monday in U.S. District Court 
at the antitrust trial in which 
the Oakland Raiders and the 
L o s  A n g e l e s  Co l i seum 
Commission have sued the 
NFL over the league's refusal 
to allow the Raiders to move 
to the city.

One reason that Ai Davis, 
managing general partner of 
the Raiders, reportedly wants 
to move his team to Los 
Angeles is that he believes he 
would make large profits 
from pay-TV in the lucrative 
Southern California market.

Modell said that pay-TV 
profits will be shared by NFL 
teams, thus disputing a claim

by Davis that the teams 
would get their own pay-TV 
money.

Modell also testified during 
his first day on the witness 
stand that the NFL plana to 
insure econom ic equality 
among league members.

"W e don't want the rich to 
get richer and the poor to get 
poorer." Modell said.

Modell agreed with earlier 
de f e n s e  wi tnesses  who 
disputed Davis' claim that he 
struck an oral contract with 
NFL Com m issioner Pete 
Rozelle to permit the move of 
the Raiders.

Davis testified earlier in 
the trial that at a league 
meet ing  in Ch ic ag o  in 
October of 1978, he agreed to 
change his position from

"n o " to "abstain" to allow 
Roselle and the league to 
change its ndes on moving 
francnises.

The rule was changed from 
unanimous consent of the 
owners to a three-quarters 
majority. To change the rule, 
a unanimous  v o te  was 
needed.

Modell agreed that Davis 
said he would reserve his 
rights, but denied Davis said 
anything about moving his 
football team.

Modell did. however, say at 
one point under questioning 
by Raiders' attorney Joseph 
Alioto;

"M r. Alioto, you can keep 
me here all summer long. I 
am not going to change my 
testimony."

But he then proceeded to 
recall that Davis said, "I  
reeerve my rights to m ove." .

Alioto paused, asked a few 
m ore questions and then 
asked. "Can the testimony be 
reread?"

Upon hearing his earlier 
an sw er ,  M ode l l  sa id ,"I  
m iupoke myself. All he u id  * 
was, ‘ I reserve my rights.'"

Judge Arthur Pregerson 
told the Jury to disregard * 
allegations by the Raiders 
that G e o r g i a  Frontiere, 
owner of the Rams, Eugene 
Klein, owner of the San Diego ■ 
Chargers and Roselle had 
conspired to prevent the 
Raiders from moving to Los . 
Angeles.

The Judge dism iued that 
portion of the suit last Friday. '

Ali plans to 
fight again

g am e  af ter  a 153-game 
deductable.

J u d g e  D o n a l d  Van  
A r t s d a l e n  last  F r id a y  
d i s s o lv e d  a t e m p o r a r y  
in junc ti on  won by the 
umpires in state court and 
then denied a petition to 
return the case to the state 
c o u r t ' s  Jur i sd i c t i on  on 
Monday. "It seems to me 
there is federal Jurisdiction." 
Judge Van Artsdalen said.

CHICAGO (AP) — Former 
h e a v y w e i g h t  b o x i n g  
champion Muhammad Ali, 
sidelined with a bout of 
pneumonia, says he will fight 
several exhibition matches in 
September.

" I ' m  going to get my 
we ight  down and fight 
exhibi t i ons ,  probably  in 
S e p t e m b e r  at Madison  
Square Garden." Ali said 
Monday in an interview with 
radio station WLUP-FM '-n i  
whip them both in the same 
night, but if they can put it on 
me and I don't have it. I will 
formally retire."

Ali, 39. the only boxer ever 
to gain the heavyweight title 
on three separate occasions, 
added, "1 want to prove to 
people that that wasn't me 
the night of the (champion 
Larry) Holmes fight. 1 don't 
want to go out like that

A li enter ed  Provident 
Hospital several days ago 
with a bout of walking 
pneumonia and said he 
expects to be released within., 
two days.

Transactions

PARKING LOT SALE!
— Largest Ever—

Thousands of Itoms 
Drastio Raduotions

Thursday & Friday, Ju ly 2 6 3 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.— Front Door at Pampa M all
ThousandToTr̂ Sliirt̂ nTBasdbair̂ apŝ WTSTÔ  

Tennis Shirts— $4J9 
Tennis Shorts— ISJS  

Athletic Shoes, All Sizes— $SJS 
Roller Skates— $2US 
Nike Skates— $M J9 

Exercise Mots— I1IÌIS è 1 TJI 
Exercise Bicycles— lIS JS  

Baseball, Coaching and Sweat Pants o n l^ -$ 4 J I  
Rugby and Hockey Jerseys at— $4JS 

Assorted School Jackets, Special at— $1TJI 
Tennis R a c k e ts -IM I»  $1UGf ««G  $2 M I 

Tumbling Mats From— $4M I 
Hip, Chest Waders— $ 2 iJ I 

Baseballs and Softballs— $1J| i  IJL II 
Plastic 110 lb. Weight Sets Reduced to-

And Many, Many Othar ttams For 
Bowling, Golf and Evary Sporti

B f  Tb« Aa»«cial«4 f t m t  aAIiaALL
Aa«rtcM  L«afM

kce!  -NBW YORK YANKEES -  Promoted 
DaoM Swfi. MBtotaat director of media 
rttaUoM. to director of media relalioM 
N a m e d  R « e t  M e y e r  
«M l

Baseball and Safiball Team M aaagart.. 
STOCK UP NOW ON TEAM SPEOIALS!

l a m t d  R « e t  M e y e r  m i n e r  
e a t n e  f l t c b i a a  l a t t r u c t e r .  
SEATTLE M ARINERS -  Named

William P. Lang vice preeidcat of talee and 
aarkatlag

Natloaal Leagae
NEW YORK METS -  Signed John Police,

o a l f l e l d e r .  and aesigned him to■ ‘ ......................Little Palli at the New York^enn League 
•AMBTEALL

Walieaal BaabeibaN Aeaecimloa
DETROIT PISTONS -  Releaeed Greg 

N aace. ferw ard . aad Joe Schoen. 
Calvin H elm «. Rick Mitchell and Craig 
R e a i u i .  g u a r d a  

NEW JERSEY NETS -  Signed Ray 
Ta lbert, ferw ard . to a mul t i year 
c a  a I r a c  t

VANCE 
HAL
SPORTNG GOODS

Nrfcing Lot at laek D « r Haiaa Mall

Wil l iam Hal loran and 
Maury  Galonoy charged 
"intentional and reckless 
disregard for the rights of 
others." and charged that the 
players and ow ners had 
" i n j u r e d  and d a m a g e d  
innocent bystanders," by 
denying the fans their right to 
see baseball garnet. EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN PAINT

JIND MORE1 1 1

KTTBIUnO

• Good Washability
• Fast Dry. Water Clean-up
• Popular Decorator Colors

latex flat 
Wall 8t trim

t k’.in likt’ erutiK'l
Ib h ß G f.

m u m
RATWIiaMIIT

• One Coat Coverage
• Wipes Clean Like Enamel
• Scrubbable: Stain & Spot 

Resistant * 1 0 “ f C R V U c  L A I f^ÍHjg

One Coat Coverage 
High Hiding, Great 
Washability

• Fade Resistant, Popular

O u r B e s t!  

ACRYLIC LATEX A m

• One Coat Coverage
• Spot 8; Stain Resistant
• Super ScrubbabiNty

!@ I V U C k A W l ‘ U T i x i u r

••WeeeWrdWW

BommnumRArmunHHT
»• Economy Priced

Fast Dry; Water Clean-up 
• Popular Decorator Colors

BARTLEH LUMBER
Maturi. Til0 4 i|l 

S A M

600 W. Brown 
606-1814
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Meets Lloyd next

Shriver surprises Austin in quarterfinals

h-

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — Pam Shriver 
has something to prove to herself: that she can win 
a string of great matches, and not just one.

She played a great match Monday, defeating her 
I8-year-old rival Tracy Austin 7-5. 6-4 to reach the 
Wimbledon semifinals. It earned her a crack at 
top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, who has beaten her 
in all seven of their previous meetings

The statistics will not worry seventh-seeded 
Shriver too much. The 5-foot-ll Lutherville. Md.. 
player, who will turn 19 on Saturday, ended an 
11-match losing streak against Austin in front of a 
packed crowd of 14.000 on Wim bledon s center court 
and said afterward she was full of confidence for 
the semifinals.

"That must be my greatest win," she said. "I 
played an almost perfect match.

"I now know I can play a great match Now we

-•

‘ ■‘T

•Í

SWEEPS INTO SEMI-FINALS. Chris .Vlonday at Wimbledon. Evert-Lloyd, 
Evert-Lloyd returns a shot from .seeded number one in the tournament. 
Yugoslavia's Mimi Jausovec during their won. 6-2. 6-2. and will play Pam Shriver in 
lad ies singles quarterfinals match the .semi-finals.

(.\P Laserphotoi
TL standings

I  Ed Cuervo's solo homer in 
the 10th inning gave the 
Jackson Mets a 1-0 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the Tulsa Drillers Monday 
night.

In other Texas League 
ac ti on,  El Paso edged 
Midland. 5-4. and Arkansas 
beat Shreveport, 5-3. San 
Antonio's scheduled game at 
Amar il lo  was postponed 
bK auseof rain.

Cuervo's homer ended what 
Sad been sl. pitching duel 
between winning pitcher 
Terry Leach. 4-1. and Kevin 
Richards of Tulsa. Jack 
Liizorko. 2-4. who relieved 
Richards in the eighth, was 
the losing pitcher

Stan Davis had a solo 
Kbmer in the eighth inning as 
the El Paso Diablos edged the 
Midland Cubs. 5-4.

*Jim Kontz. 2-4. was the 
winning pitcher The loser 
was Randy Clarke. 4-8.

•Fred T isdale 's  two-run | 
single ignited a four-run rally 
in the ninth inning and gave 
the Arkansas Travelers a 5-3 
victory over the Shreveport 
Captains.  Arkansas also 
scored on a passed ball and a 
sacrifice fly in the ninth 
inning.

The winning pitcher was 
Rafael Pimentel. 6-2. Jim 
Difnn,3-4, wasthe".'>ser.

i M n i •umu TIRES

THINK SAVINGS—
SAFEMARK

#TIRES «BATTER^S 
•TILUGE TOOLS

Do Yours*lf a Favor-
CHECK THESE PRICES

4 Fly Myaetar

**“  Unit Prin t . i  y
A78-15 »27”  »!»•
G78-15 »37« $2aa
L78-15 »42« »2«

WARRANTY; •Motariol 

•WotkmomMp •Mu« Read Hozoid

8AHERY SPECIAL

....... .....^34^ :̂
Call 669-7469 For 
Mort Information

V . Bell O il C o .
Fatrolawm Tiras Battarias 
SI S i .  Tyng 469-74«9

. We’re Shaping Up
With lots and lots of 

brand new carpet 
sam ples from 

Cabin Craft 
Salem

Come to see us—  
»<Cur Prices W ill Floor You”

COYALT’S
HOME SUPPLY

COMPLEH DECORATWa CENTER 
1416 N. BANKS 

666-8681

are going to see if I can string together a sequence 
of great matches

"Today was good for me I couldn’t ask for 
anything better before playing Chris,"

Lloyd, who defeated Shriver, then 16 years old. in 
the final of the United States Open three years ago. 
defeated lOth-seeded Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia 
6-2. 6-2 in a little over an hour to clinch her place in 
the semifinals

"It doesn't worry me who I'm playing." said 
Lloyd, who reached the semis for the lOth straight 
year

" I  l ikj  playing Pam because she is a 
serve-and-volley player That gives me something 
to aim at — and she's a pretty big target." Lloyd 
joked.

Lloyd. 26. had very little to worry about Monday 
The chunky Jausovec. who had earlier upset

fifth-seeded Andrea Jaeger, did not have the 
consistency to disturb the No. I seed.

The Yugoslav player mixed up her siM 
intelligently but made too many unforced errors.

The other semifinal is a much tougher match, 
according to the seedings. with second-seeded Hr m  
M a n d l i k o v a  o f  Cz ec hos lovak ia  playing  
Czechoslovakian-born Martina Navratilova, who is 
seeded No.4. f|

Mandlikova overwhelmed Wendy Turnbull of 
Australia 6-6. 6-0 in 40 minutes, while Navratilova 
ousted Virginia RuzicI of Romania 6-2.6-1.

Turnbull was hampered by a wrist injury, but 
Mandlikova. the 19-year-old reigning French Open 
and Australian Open champion who is halfway to 
the Grand Slam, said: "I  know the result looks easy 
on paper, but I had to work for every point ."
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a c c o u n t !
T o  introduce Security Checking to more people, we’ re giving 200 free checks 
when you open a Security Checking account of $200 or more. That’ s right. 
200 free checks. But it’ s for a limited time, so come on in soon!

Y ou ’ ll also find that Security Checking is the best deal in town (wi checking 
that pays interest. It’ s insured to $ 100,000.00. We have three ways to avoid 
all service charges. We have the lowest balance requirements. And should 
your balance drop below the minimum, we have the lowest service fees. And 
now you get 200 free checks fw  opening your account with $200 or more!

Three Ways for Free Checking and 200 Free Checks!

Register For O ne O f T H R E E  Free Trips!
Come by any one of Security Federal’ s offices and register for one 
d  three trips we’ re giving away! W e’ ll fly three couples to E)allas 
via American Airlines for a weekend at the beautiful Loew’s 
Anatole Hotel. There’ s no obligation of course. Winneri will be 
notified after drawing held July 24. Winners must be age 18 or 
over. You need not.be present to win.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PAMPA
221 N . G n y

AMARILLO
n oi s. Polk

4302 W . 45th' 
3103 S. Georgia

HEREFORD
1017 W . Park

Member F S L IC  
A
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The lise and fall o£ high-rolling Texas cattleman
(E d 'f Note: Clayton McKenzie's champagne days may be 

oetr. He once was making |1 million a week, but still he knew 
how to spend more than he made.)

■ B y  M I K E  C O C H R A N  
. . . . A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

PALESTINE. Texas (AP) — Television would love Clayton 
McKenzie, his rise and his fall.

Even by Texas standards. McKenzie, at 31. is extraordinary, 
a burly rent-a-cow cattleman with a hankering for big cars and 
sleek airplanes.

He's a big spender and a big tipper, almost a chain^moker, 
a man fond of cowboy boots but not cowboy hats.

He is at once very public, very private and always 
flamboyant.

He's got a beautiful wife, two handsome sons and a 
fashionable home tucked away in a secluded nook of the lush 
green East Texas woodlands south of here.

■The house is surrounded by pine trees a high wooden fence to 
which is attached a red wooden sign. The sign says:

"W arning... protected by Dobermans."
People who think they know him say McKenzie has a 

reputation as a high rolling wheeler-dealer and they insist he 
did not come by that reputation dishonestly.

A banker calls him an enigma, "a  mystery man." A 
waitress fondly recalls a $20 tip for delivering a single soft 
drink.

Just a few months ago a reporter asked him about his 
booming dairy cow business and wondered how many cows he 
owned.

"I 'd  rather talk of them in terms of dollars, because I'm 
more knowledgeable in dollars," he replied expansively.

“ Oh, we have a good idea how many cows are out — the 
computer could give us the exact number within three minutes 
— but I hope you can appreciate the fact that we don’t want to 
disclose to the whole world just how many."

He said he preferred to answer thusly:
"It's easy for us to do $30 million a year in cows, or it's easy 

to to $2 million a month in cattle."
In fact, he volunteered, his company. Quality Holstein 

Leasing, once turned $3.2 million in cows in three weeks.
Those were the champagne days, the heady times prior to 

June 16. That was the day Quality Holstein Leasing and two 
satellite companies filed for bankruptcy.

Clayton McKenzie was born and raised in nearby Tennessee 
Colony, which, according to a Texas historical marker, was 
founded in 163$ by “ settlers from the Old South."

They came in wagons searching for fertile, watered 
farmland. And they found it here in the shadow of the Piney 
Wood, a breathtakingly beautiful area.

"My great-grandmother was on the first wagon train,” 
McKenzie said before he quit talking to reporters. "My 
great-grandfather was on the second, that arrived in réponse 
to letters back home by the first settlers.

"They were both small children. They grew up. fell in love, 
and got married, and the land they settled has been in the 
family since.”

As fate would have it, that land would one day become the 
focal point in a bitter family dispute resembling a seamy 
episode of the TV series "D allas."

More than a few traces of that bitterness still exist.
A woman who knew the McKenzies years ago remembers 

them as a “ strange" family.
"One minute they’d all be fighting and screaming,”  she 

said. "The next minute they’d be one happy family."
The woman described Clayton as a fat. spoiled child who 

was not universally loved by his youthful companions and 
maybe even less so by members of his family.

Although the youngest of four children, three of them girls. 
Clayton “ ran the roost at home from the tif e he was old 
enough to talk." she said.

It is a fact that the McKenzie family started the first Grade 
A dairyJirAnderson County and that Clayton's father was at 
least moderately successful as a peanut farmer.

Unlike his older sisters, two of whom became 
schoolteachers. Clayton abandoned college to get a head start 
in a relentless rush to riches. "I  was sitting in chemistry class 
one day when I decided I should go into business for myself at 
that," McKenzie told The Houston Chronicle several months
ago^
|i)e said he figured he'd make more money that way “ than in 

j technician-type job and that's what most jobs a r e "
He walked out of Henderson County Junior College and 

never returned, parlaying $5,000,98 acres, some iron ore and a 
small herd of Holsteins into an early business venture.

The years brought periods of feast and famine, probably 
more of the latter, and in 1969, McKenzie's roller-coaster 
career hit an all-time low

He and a brother-in-law, Dennis Ray Ingram, were charged 
in an illegal alien smuggling scheme A federal jury acquitted 
the pair after a 1970 trial in Tyler.

Not long afterward. McKenzie recalls, he stumbled upon the 
unusual "rent-a-dairy-cow " idea 

Quality Holstein Leasing bought the cows and leased them to 
dairy farmers, serving in effect as both banker and supplier of 
cows for inflation-plagued dairymen.

McKenzie would one day boast that QHL, as it is called here, 
had become a factor in dairy farming in the 48 contiguous 
states with a staff of 30 and a fleet of four airplanes 

A custom-designed computer kept track of herds and clients 
which McKenzie said grossed millions of dollars annually 

But the decade of the 1970s was a turbulent one for 
McKenzie, made even more so by the death of his father in 1975 
and the subsequent squabbles over the estate.

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price,

MONDAY ^  - -
Chopped ^  I
Steak .............  A

Club ^  I
Steak ............. A
WEDNESDAY ^  ^  
Chicken Fried ^  I 
Steak ........... A

99

99

99
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 

OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 
STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don’t 
forgrt Mill .\ll - You - Can - Eat Breakfast Buffett dady 

6:00 ■ 10:90 a.m.

8 m L H N  S TO C aC A D E
518'N. Hobart__________ 665-8351

Open Monday • Thnraday 6 a.m. • 9 p.w. 
Friday & Satigday till 10 p.r-

During a flurry of suits and counter-suits, McKenzie once 
obtained a restraining order preventing his mother from 
disposing of family assets.

He also sought to have Ingram, the brother-in-law, jailed on 
assault charges. He said Ingram struck him with his fists and 
a club and caused “ serious body injury to his head, neck, chest 
and stomach region."

Clayton demanded some $90,000 in damages, none of which 
he collected, perhaps because of sworn statements by his 
mother and sisters.

The mother, Mary Lou McKenzie, now 75. said the Incident 
stemmed from the many arguments over the estate, but that 
Ingram did not strike her son.

“ So you're telling me that the only physical contact was

merely the grabbing of shirt?”  one of Clayton's attorneys 
asked.

"That's it ," replied the mother. "It didn’t even tear the 
ahirt."

The mother contended that Clayton never "turned a tap”  to 
auist the dairy operation, yet he was “ trying to take 
everything that telonged to the estate.”

Asked once about the family relationship, Clayton’s sister, 
Sarah Joy said. "It was different.”

She said Clayton wanted "all the farm ... all the land out 
there." and that many "direct and indirect battles" resulted 
from the purported power play.

As the dispute ebbed and flowed. Clayton busied himself 
with his cow business and in March, he said he expected to

gross a record $30 million this year.
But his empire already was developing cracks.
"He had several big deals go bad on him. and his cash flow 

wouldn't let him recover,”  said Allen Weed, a Dallas attorney 
representing McKenzie. ,

Suddenly, cred itors around the country, claiming 
non-payment of debts, began to file suit against the McKeqpe 
companies.

A court official ordered certain holdings to be sold at public> 
auction and sheriff's deputies reclaimed $13.M0 in jeweh-y 
from Clayton's wife Sharon. *

With other creditors closing in, McKenzie filed the 
bankruptcy petitions June 16 in an attempt to freeze the debt 
claims and win time to reorganize his crumbling enterprise
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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NOW SOFT PACK 85‘s FILTER, MENTHOL: 1 mg. "tar". 0.1 mg. nicotine. NOW SOFT PACK lOO's FILTER. MENTHOL:
2 mg "tar". 0.2 mg. nicotina. VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS: 4 mg. "tar". 0.4 mg. nicotine. SALEM ULTRA. ULTRA lOO's-. 
5 mg. "tar". 0.4 mg. nicotine. VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS lOO’s. WINSTON ULTR̂  ULTRA lOO’s: 5 mg. "tar". 0.5 mg. 
nicotine. CAMEL LIGHTS: 8 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine. SALEM LIGHTS: 9 mg. "tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine, VANTAGE FILTER. 
MENTHOL lOO'S: 9 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine. SALEM LIGHTS lOO'S: 10 mg. "tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine,
WINSTON LIGHTS: 11 mg. "tar", 0.9 mg. nicotine, MORE FILTER: 17 mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicotine, MORE MENTHOL 17 mg. 
"tar", 1.5 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette by FTC method:
CAMEL LIGHTS IflO’S: 12 mg. "tar". 1.0 mg. nicotine, WINSTON LIGHTS 100’s: 13 mg. "tar". 1.0 mg. nicotine, 
av. per cigarette. FTC Report MAY '81.
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Work beginning for 1983 legislative session
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas legislators will not be 

meeting most of the summer, but according to orders left by 
the recent regular session, preparations will get underway for 
the IMS session.

Twenty-nine separate interim studies were authorized. Most 
of the study groups — particularly in the Senate — will be 
carried on by standing committees named by Lt. Gov. Bill 

,  Hobby and Speaker Bill Clayton. Others will be new 
committees created for a specific purpose.

“ It is much easier when you can use a regular standing 
,  committee or subcommitte,”  said a Senate source. “ In this 

way you can keep committee staffs together and on the payroll 
and don't have to hire a bunch of new people every time the 
Legislature meets. They keep busy and they do better work.”

On the other hand, some study committees will be created 
from scratch.

One, authorized by Rep. Pete Laney, D-Hale Center, will 
study “ the problem of crim e in the state." Membership of the

• committee includes the governor, lieutenant governor, 
speaker, chairmen of the Senate and House criminal 
jurisprudence committees and a number of non-legislative

'  members
“ Our real aim is to see what can be done about crime in the 

state so we can make recommendations to the next 
f Legislature," Laney said. “ We want it big enough to take in 

anything."
Another special committee, proposed by Sen. Lloyd Doggett, 

D-Austin. will hold hearings over the state to determine what 
*' costs there are to local governments when there are• state-owned facilities in their area.

“ We need to determine if there is any need of assistance to
them because of the additional cost of fire and police service.

. how much they are losing from taxes because of state-owned
• land in a city and whether it affects their city planning and 

zoning ordinances," Doggett said “ There was considerable

. Candidate follows in 
O’Daniel’s footsteps

DALLAS (AP) — Les Chambers, warbling working class 
tunes for more than 26 years, is singing for more than his 4 supper these days.

The 54-year-old Lancaster resident, who has been 
entertaining since age 12. officially started his race for Texas 
governor over the weekend

Chambers promises a barnstorming campaign in the style of 
,  “ Pappy" Lee O'Daniel — the flour salesman who, with a 

hillbilly radio band, sang his way to the governor's office in 
IIM.

About 30 of Chambers' friends and relatives gathered to
* drink cold beer, eat barbecue, shoot pool and listen to some 

, Bob Wills music at the American Legion hall where he made
his first campaign speech Saturday 

Chambers' campaign platform includes better pay for 
teachers, better bej^ents for veterens and a couple hundred 

) dollars for male Welfare recipients to be "cu t" so they 
"couldn't have any niore babies."

'* He also suggests penalties for industries that hire illegal 
aliens.

Chambers says he will push for prison reform, adding that 
.  his son is serving a life sentence for forgery.

The candidate said his campaign manager. Verna Dean 
Steverson of Nashville, will spend much of her time in "the 
home of country m usic" persuading country music stars to 
come to Texas for fund-raisers.

‘ T v e  written some good songs and some bad songs, he said 
"I always thought my bad ones were the good ones "4 And he stresses that he is serious atraut the gubernatorial 
campaign.

Shortly before his announcement, one of his close friends
* asked C lim bers to get her another beer.

He politely refused, explaining, "I  don'f thfhk the governor
of Texas is supposed to be going around getting people beer "

Doc*8 dog lost in flooding
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — H.J. “ D oc" Blanchard, a former 

state senator from Lubbock, is one of many Austin residents
* seeking pets lost during the recent flood ing.

Blanchard said the last time he saw “ Big Dog" — a
• 120-pound German shepherd — the dog had paddied “ from the 

back yard into the living room through some broken French
, doors. Wenever saw him afterthat.”

"H e’s a hell of a swimmer, so I'm sure he survived," said 
Blanchard, who advertised in the newspaper for the dog's 
return.

• "Send him back," Blanchard said. "Now that I'm out of 
politics and four of my kids have left for college, I need 
somebody to talk to."

Washington man wins 
■ national fiddlers title

WEISER, Idaho (AP) — A Mountlake. Wash., man scored 
5,027 out of 5,400 possible points to take the National Oldtime 

'  F iddlers’ Contest Grand Championship for the third 
consecutive year Saturday night.

. Mark O'Conner, 19. tours with an Atlanta rock band called 
the Dregs, i ie  won the Grand Master competition in Nashville. 
Tenn., in 1975 at age 13 and again in 1900.

“ When I was young I wasn't nervous because I didn't have to 
;  feed myself. But now, when I'm working and have to pay my 

own way, I thought I would be nervous, but I wasn't." 
O'Conner said of the competition. "1 was the most scared 
about losing because of the length of my hair."

* The three-time champion collected $1.200 and a sculptured 
fiddler for playing “ Hell Among the Yearlings." "Skater's 
Waltz" and “ Don’t Love Nobody . " He won't be able to win the 
contest next year because three-time consecutive champions

.  are ineligible.
O'Conner said he played a concert in Madison, Wis., a week 

ago ^ turday  night. He came to Weiser for last week's fiddlers 
contest and will join his band for a concert in Chicago Monday* night.

He said he has no trouble switching from rock violin to 
old-time fiddling.

.  "I  grew up with old-time music and it's so engrained in me 
that I can play it any tim e." he said 

Dick Barrett, who won national championships in 1971.1972. 
1975 and 1976, took second for the fifth time. Barrett. 62. of

* Roundup, Mont., has competed at Weiser since 1970 and has 
never failed to reach the finals. He received $900

Dale Morris. 36. Decatur, Texas, took third place. Morris. 
'  the 19^ Texas state champion, received $600.

licket chairwoman Lois Lee said more than 7,000 persons 
attended this year's performances. Reserved seat tickets for 

• Saturday night's Grand National finals were sold put last 
February and bleacher seats were gone by early May.

* Winners of competitions earlier in the week were; Tricia 
Brown, 11. Palo Cedro, Calif., junior-junior division: Jay Dean 
Warner. 12. Greenacres. Wash., junior division: Coy Daily,66, 
Salida, Calif., senior division; Jim Hoots. 42. Ashland. Ore..

, men's division: and Jeanette Beyers. 19. Redding. Calif., 
’  ladies'division.

Skydiverarteilted^after jump
HOUSTON (AP) — A professional skydiver was arrested 

Sunday after he and three other men parachuted from the 75th 
floor o f the Texas C om m erce Bank Building under 
construction in downtown Houston.

The jump took place at about I  a.m. Sunday morning, when 
witnesses taid they saw streamers floating down from the top 

'^of the building.
“ Me and a truck driver were standing there Ulking and I 

looked up and said. ‘ Look — skydivers.’ And one of them 
floated out over the (The Houston) Chronicle building,’ ’ said 

.  Bob Long. “ I looked up and there was one standing on the roof 
M d he jumped. Looked up and there was another one, and he 
Jumped. They both floated over the Chronicle building"

talk this last session about how much the Texas Department of 
Corrections costs Huntsville and Walker County."

Sen. Jack Ogg. D^Houston. was author of a resolution 
creating a special Senate committee to study natural disasters 
such as hurricanes, floods and tornadoes It will look into the 
state's facilities for moving quickly and adequately in 
emergencies.

The Senate voted to create special committees to study state 
services available to people suffering from diabetes and those 
suffering from autism

Still another Senate resolution, by Sen John Leedom.

R-Dallas, calls for an investigation of the charges and fees 
made by state agencies.

A House resolution calls for a special study by the State 
Board of Education regarding a comprehensive state 
occupational education program.

Twelve different studies will be undertaken by seven regular 
Senate committees or subcommittees

The Senate Committee on Natural Resources was directed 
to study reports of the declining population of redfish and 
speckled trout in Texas bays, to look into the cause of grain 
elevator explosions, and the availability of ground water

supplies.
The Senate Public Health Subcommittee plans pu 

hearings on problems of sexually transmitted diseases t 
health and welfare services provided through block gi| 
funding.

The Senate Committee on State Affairs will study pu| 
retirement systems in Texas and the possibility of allowin 

'Texan to mortgage his homestead
Three different Senate and House committees will study] 

selection of a state artist and a state poet for each of the i 
two years.
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Not all exercise has strengthening effect on heart .  Ü

' Lawrcaec Laak, M.D.

[ d e a r  d r  l a m b  -  I
kve been working o«t with 
eights to improve my 
balth but one of my buddies 

me that w eint lifting 
n’t help your bMit. He 

kid you have to run or jog 
1 do anything to strengthen 
W  heart. Is that true? If 
k. why won't weight train- 
kg work your heart? It cer- 
kinly is a lot of work.
1 DEAR READER -  It all 

, ends on how you do 
leight training and also on 
pw  you jog or walk. There 
I some truth in your friend’s 
[atement if you take the 
Btremes of the two differ- 
nt forms of exercise. If you 
pt a heavy weight, rest, 
en lift again you will work 
Mir lifting muscles but you 

kill not work your heart 
Tery much.

But if you lift weights for 
group of muscles and

immediately go to another 
cw s igroup of muscles so that you

(Mue)

are working steadily over a 
period of time, it wul affect
the heart. The sustained 
duration of exercise is the 
point.

Exercise works your heart 
because exercise requires 
your body to use more 
oxygen. One way more oxy
gen can be delivered to your 
working muscles is by 
increasing the amount of 
blood your heart pumps a 
minute. The more blood 
your heart pumps, the more 
it works. As it works it opens 
its own arteries to the heart 
muscle.

There is a unique feature 
to your circulation. The 
venous blood in your arm 
returning from your muscles 
still contains a lot of oxygen. 
For short durations of exer
tion, your body simply 
becomes more aficient in 
taking out the oxygen that is

still in your ve 
blood. ‘That means under 
ideal circumstances that you 
can do two to three times as 
much work without increas
ing the amount of blood your 
hMit must pump. Ehidur- 
ance exercises sustained (or 
longer periods of time use 
up the extra oxygen and the 
heart work increases.

strength,
nexibUity.

endurance and 
All three are 

aspects of your 
being fit and healthy.

DEAR DR. L A M B - I  am 
a U-year-Md female. The 
last two years I have been 
breathing through my mouth 
and have started to snore.

During
whMl

the day or night
brenthe thrm^ my 

it feels stuffy. I have

This is very annoying to me. 
What causes this and what 
can be done about it?

DEAR REAI»R -  You 
probably do have narrosred

nasal passages. That can be 
from swollen nasal mem
branes from an alleiiy or a 
chronic infection. Or you 
could have a gradual growth 
of tissues such as carttllage 
that has narrowed
passages. Or «Mr nasal sep
tum may be deviated enough

to be causing an obstruction.
See an ear, nose and 

throat specialist If yon have 
an allogy with swollen 
membranes, he may wish to 
treat it  But If you have a 
bsste anatomical narrowing, 
he may suggest surgery.

-This is a submucous resec

tion. The tissue under the 
iiiMiig is removed to open up 
the passageways.

Shop Pampa

A more complete explana
tion of how your heart 
responds to work is included 
in ’rbe Health Letter number 
14-lh, Exercising Your 
Heart, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this 
issue can send 7S cents with 
a long, stamped, self- 
addresMd enveloipe for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1S51, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

For general health I favor 
exercises that provide for

^ A V IN G ^  
UP TO '

O ur 48 th  S em i-A nnua l

S H O E  S A L E
IS STILL IN 
PROGRESS

ALL
SALES
FINAL

l>ampi Kw" f»** •*

/ f m

BRAND 
SHOES^

DRESS 
CASUAL

L p l a yy jsh ’C^S

GIFTWARES YOU’LL BE PROUD TO GIVE

SALE!
11.99

SALE!
THE CHEESE 

DOME

SALE!
The working Glasses, regularly \O.QO 
set. Handsomely designed, 14 ox. 
capacity to serve Texas size drinks.
A set of six break-resistant glasses of , 

I specially tempered glan.

The hond-rubbed eleg
ance of northern rock • 
hord maple, and hand- 
blown gloss dome ore 
combiried in mokirrg these 
functional Oteese Domes. 
Reg. 9.00

.Brittania Mug, regularly 8.00 set. 20 ox. 
'mugs, big, for your drinking pleasure. 
Very dw sbk glasses, u riju e ly  d r  
signi^ for parties, gift giving or coBect- 
ing at a refreshing price.

Decorated canister set, regularly 15.00 
set. Delightful touches for your kitchen 

- that keep flavor in and dampness out. 
A ir tight metal clamp seal and rubber 
gasket assures freshness!

D U I V L A P S
Shop Wednesday 10 o.m. to 6 p.m. COMNlDOCBnB Your Dunlop Charge-Visa-Master Card

1, ^ - ’ GILBERT’S SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS’^ ^  

TUESDAY JUNE 30
Butte Knit 
Herman Marcus 
Jonathan Logan 
Shirt Dress 
Kollection 
PJ8 by Jerell 
Jody Tootique 
Amy Adams

INVENTORY PRICED
SELL

HURRY IN WHILE SELECTION IS BEST

Act III
Donovan Galavani 
Center Stage 
Intuition 
Lady Wrangler 
Jr. House 
Special Ettect 
Loubella

Please, ai' Sales 
final. No refunds 

exchanges or layaways. T

;F

No approvals on 
Sale items. 
Alterations extra.

209 N. Cuyler
Downtown Pampa 
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E P IC U R E A N  D E S S E R T . Fresh apricots are poached 
and topped with soft m eringue.

: Fresh apricots make 
gourmet dessert dish
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Attoclatcd Press Food Editor

No doubt about it. Many 
A m e r i ca ns  are  cooking 
differently from the way they 
once did. One example:  
nowadays cooks are often 
interested in the alluring 
d e s s e r t s  that m a y  be 
concocted with poached fresh 
fruit. Once upon a time, they 
were likely to leave the 
poaching to French chefs.

This new trend doesn't 
mean, however, that these 
cooks use only French recipes 
for their handiworks. For 

' instance, one good cook we 
know recently invented a 
delightful new dessert made 
with fresh apricots. She 
poached the halved and pitted 
apricots in frozen pineapple 
juice concentrate, topped the 
apricot halves with soft 

I meringue and gave them a 
1 brief stay in the oven.
I When we tried her recipe, 
some of our tasters loved the 
dessert as is — on the tart 
side. Others took to our idea 
of making it a two • meriMue 
offering For this we perSned 

. some (rf the poached apricots 
with their soft meringue 
filling on very sweet baked 
crisp meringues — the sort 
you buy at bakeries or make 
easily at home. You can even 
stuff the hard meringues with 

’ ice cream before giving them 
the apricot and soft meringue 
embellishment. Glory be!

MERINGUE-TOP 
FRESH APRICOTS 

6-ounce can frozen 
concentrated pineapple 
juice, undiluted 

. 2̂ tablespoons regular 
{ orange juice 
8 fresh (about 1 pound) 

ripe apricots leach about 
the size of a large egg

Household H ints
Run a piece of waxed paper 

over your iron to clean it and 
make it slide more easily.

Parsley chops more easily 
after it has been washed in hot 

.water and dried with a paper 
towel.

By Erma Borni
There's a lot of controversy 

these days about at what 
moment life begins.

Equally intriguing to me is 
at what moment does it end. 
I've seen some people expire 
at the age of 22. Their heart 
continuyr to beat. The vital 
signs are  in tac t .  They 
function on a daily basis.

But for all purposes they're 
"gone.”  There is no curiosity. 
There is no anger. They have 
lost the ability to question 
a n y t h i n g .  T h e y  a r e  
unimpressed. They are not 
amused. They stand rigid 
agains t  new idea s and 
changes.

The wonderful excitement 
and zest for discovering what 
each day brings has been put 
to rest.

How do you know when 
you're gone? You'll know. 
When you sit through a rerun 
of a television show you hated 
in the first place and are too

USOA CHOICE

laM to gst up and turn thq 
'dial.

Whan you refer to yourself 
In the past tense.

When you wear raggy night 
clothes to bed and shrug, 
"W ho's gonna see m e."

When you say to the motel 
owner. "I 'm  checking out”  
and he says, *T m  not 
surprised."

Well ,  if my kids are 
reading, take note. I'm not 
ready yet - to divide the 
jewelry. I think I’ve got a few 
good years left.

I want to be like K  • year - 
o ld  Vi rg i l  Conner, who 
recently earned his doctorate

Club News
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
The Women of the Moose 

will hold their installation of 
officers at I  p.m. tonight in 
the home lodge. All co - 
workers are asked to attend.

in history at Florida State 
University.

I want to be like 73 • year • 
old Veallon Hixson, who ran 
her first marathon last year 
in Phoenix.

I want to be like Arthur 
Godfrey, who once said to me 
on the air, "When I'm 70. I

ScnsMespUt
Every dieter h u  the urge to 

S|dnrge occasionally. Here's a 
way to it sensibly. Peel a 
banana and split it lenghth-
wiae into quarters. Then top 
each banana wedge with one 
tablenoon of vanilla low-fat 
yognii Next, nuuh a quarter- 
cup of fresh or water-packed

canned peaches and add a dol
lop of this to your banana- 
yogurt coococtioa. The best 
part of aU is that this deli
cious banana split is only 40 
calories for each of the four 
servings.

want to be named in a 
paternity suit.”

When I'm M, I want to be 
uyin g  things like, “ Well, I 
never heard THAT before.”  
Or ‘TU ask mother. She’ ll 
remember," Or, "So, let’s

buy it. Wc could get a 20-year 
mortgage on H.”

But mostly, I want to be like 
a woman I knew in Ohio, who 
at the age of 71 bought a home 
in Florida and planted a baby 
oalm tree in the front yard.

W h e n  a s t u n n (  
nurseryman said. “ Mad 
these only grow 10 or 
inches a year! ”  she said. “ S 
when they get higher than I 
house, w e ’ ll have 'e l  
trimmed."

ik T S C m e é im

2 large egg whites 
'A cup sugar
'A teaspoon almond extract

In a 10 - inch skillet 
(preferably with a heatproof 
handle), over medium low 
heat, heat the pineapple juice 
and the orange juice until the 
mixture  begins to boil. 
Reduce heat to low.

Halve apricots and pit. 
Arrange apricots, cut sides 
down,  in the pineapple 
mixture. Cover skillet and 
cook gently for a few minutes. 
Turn apricots and continue to 
cook gently, uncovered, until 
they are just tender but still 
hold their shape — about 2 
minutes. (The cooking time 
will depend on the ripeness of 
the fruit.)

If the skillet you have used 
does not have a heatproof 
handle, carefully spoon the 
apricot halves, cut side up. 
into a baking dish (about 10 
by 6 by 2 inches) so they are 
in a single layer. Pour the 
pineapple mixture from the 
skillet around the apricots.

In a small deep bowl with 
an electric beater at high 
speed, beat the egg whites 
until foamy. Gradually beat 
in the sugar until stiff glossy 
peaks form . Beat in the 
almond extract. Spoon the 
meringue into the apricot 
ca v i t i e s .  Or,  spoon the 
meringue into a pastry bag 
fitted with a star tube and 
pipe the meringue into the 
apricot cavities.

Bake in a preheated $00 - 
degree oven just until the 
meringue is set and some tips 
are pale gold — I to 2 
minutes. Serve warm or 
chilled.

Makes 4 servings — 2 
meringue - top apricots per 
portion.
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You can make a good and 
speedy sauce for meat loaf by 
cooking onion and green pepper 
in a little butter or marRaiiine

and adding drained, canned to
matoes. Season with salt and 
pepper and a pinch of ground 
alfopioe.

CRACKERS 8 9 * ^
Lb. Bax ..........................................W W

$ ^ 1 9
• Faab

V-8 JUICE
• Ot. Oaa
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Diet facts &  fallacies
T h ese nutritional tips 
brought to  you  by

Shanry Cooidfai
Diet Center 

412 W. Kiagsadl 
HugbaaBUff.

Diet Center states, 
and dentists agree, that 
f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d  
v e g e t a b l e s  a r e  a 
necessary part of a 
complete diet if healthy 
t e e t h  a r e  t o  be 
m a i n t a i n e d .  T h e y  
provide a natural sugar 
(fructose) that does not 
attack the enamel of the 
teeth; and as they are 
chewed, help control 
plaque buSd-up. C hew 
ing fruits and vegetables 
in their natural state is 
essential to a healthy 
jaw and proper teeth 
placement. In the past 
20 years, the American 
public has changed

i
eating patterns from 
natural foods, which 

require a great deal of 
chewing, to processed, 
prepackaged foods that 
do not exercise the jaw 
at all. Diet Center 
suggests that you keep 
fresh, raw fruits and 
vegetables on hand at 
all times. Clean them 
thoroughly and keep 
them in plastic bags in 
your refrigerator. When 
a snack is desired, eat 
an apple or a carrot. As 
a resuh, your teeth and 
your general health will 
be better.

B S B B a B B B B B
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meet
PEKING (AP) — Film and itafe aUr Gwen Verdón and 

other dancera of the Houston Ballet Company Joined 
from the Peking Institute of Dance in a performance before 
t.700 people Monday night, the official Xinhua news agency

" '̂The dancers aUo included Clare Duncan, admtalstrator and 
principal teacher of the Houston Ballet Academy. Xinhua said.

The Chinese and American dancers performed together in 
excerpu from Tchaikovsky’s “ Sleeping Bearty" and in a
dance set to Bartok’s Piano Concerto No. J. it said.

It said the Americans also performed several short plem . 
including Rachmaninoff’s “ Spring Water”  «nd hü^ ’F ^  
Prelude.”  choreographed by Ben Stevenson, the Houston
Ballet ’s artistic director, who is with the dancers.

The Americans will give five more performances with ^  
Chinese dancers before going on to Shanghai for further 
performances. Xinhua said.

Monday’s audience included Acting Culture Minister Zhou 
Weisfai.it said. _______ __________________ ___
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AMERICAN DANCER. Ballerina Jane 
Park of the Houston Ballet Company 
dances with her Chinese partner. Hou Lu. 
in Thursday nights performance of 
"Sleeping Beauty' in Peking. It was the

first joint performance after a series of 
exchanges between American ballet 
companies and Chinese dance institutes. 
Hou Lu is a lead dancer with the Peking 
Institute of Dance.

(AP Laserphotol

Make bread in food processor

JearAbby

AVAROTTI IN BOSTON. Opera great 
uciano Pavarotti waves to the crowd at a 

ree concert on the banks of the Charles
liver in Boston Saturday as part of the movie cameras

rig of a movie he is starring m called 
.Giorgio " The concert was attended 

110.000 and was filmed by eight

filmin 
Yes. Gior 

by about

(.AP Laserphotol

PICWC FARE 
I jght Bread Sandwiches 

Watermelon Cockles
IJGHT BREAD

Make in a food processor.
1 package .dry yeast
2 teaspoons sugar
l-.frd cup warm water (105 

to 115 degrees) '
4 cups fork-stirred 

unbleached all-purpose 
flour

5 pats ( 1  tablespoon each) , 
butter, at roonj

‘N o  l o v e  l o s t ’ a m o n g  r e l a t i v e s
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have a very frustrating problem. On 
nany occasions my husband (I'll call him Joe) and I find 
»uraelves spending vacations or holidays at the home of a 
liative. We have a. wonderful time except when it comes 

le'foi^fied, then Joe refuses to make love because he says 
It’a 4ot pidite to make love in someone else's home. Abby, we 
a v f a separate room and all the privacy we need, but Joe is 
try stubborn about this.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from Patricia Conklin led me to 
wonder if Patricia and her husband Roger Campbell have 
fully considered the social implications of their scheme of 
naming children by hyphenating the husband's and wife's 
names.

'This frustrates and infuriates me — especially when the 
vacations last a week or two. Joe and I have a very healthy 
elationship at home or in a hotel, and these loveless 

vacations are making me verv unhappy. Can you help me?
DEPRIVED IN BUFFALO

Let's Consider another generation. Assume Bill Green and 
Sally Brown were married at the same time as Roger and 
Patricia. Now. assume also that Hill and Sally use the same 
naming scheme, and a bundle from heaven arrives which 
thejt name Edward Brown-Green. About the ye'ar 2006,” 
yoang Edward pops the question to JaneConklin-Campbell. 
A year later, along comes Peter Conklin-t.'ampbell-Rrown- 
Green.

DEAR DEPRIVED: Joe ’s inhibitions are not un- 
iimon. I hope he ia sufficiently considerate o f  your 

feelings to get professional help to overcom e hia 
ingupa about Imudoir behavior. The alternative ia 
I stay at a hotel where you can both enjoy a carefree 

vacation, complete with marital relations. It’ s expen- 
•ive. But having a frustrated and furious wife could 

Ibe even more expensive.

And did you know that Peter has a first cousin. James 
Conklin-Campbell’s and Kusan Fitzsimmon-Henderson's 
girl, Mary Fitzsimmon-Henderson-Cunklin-Campbell?

[.«t's assume that such a custom had been followed since 
the year Jesus Christ was born. Also assume that children 
are born, raised and have children of their own every 25 
years. Then how long would a name of a young boy or girl be 
today?

DEAR ABBY: I'm in the same boat with the widow from 
¡Hibbing. Minn., who loves to dance. We aren't widows by 
choice, Abby, and if the wives of thi)se men who ask us to 
lance can’t spare their husbands for a dance or two, shame 
on them! We don’t want their husbands, all we want is a 

¡little recreation. What are women without husbands 
¡supposed to do — bury themselves?

According to my calculator, the number of hyphenated 
names would be a number consisting of 2.S digits. I would 
hate to have to put that on a Form 1040!

Now, you may call me a nit-picking, bull-headed, addle- 
brained, dim-witted hyphen-happy nincompoop, but you 
would be only up to five hyphens. You still have a long way 
to go. Sign me a mathematical buff from Apalachin, N.Y. 
My real name is ...

NEIL G. GARGES

I had open-heart surgery last year and my doctor told me I 
¡should walk and dance as much as possible. Sign me ...

NEEDS TO DANCE

You’re never too young or too old to learn how to 
make people like you. Get Abby’ s new booklet o f  
practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (35 cents), 
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 12060 
H aw thorne Blvd., Suite 6000, H aw thorne, C alif. 
90250.

DEAR NEEDS: I’m with you. If there’s an eacort 
■ service in your area, why not engage a gentleman 
I who loves to dance, and have a dancing evening? You 
I could write it o f f  as a medical expense. Dancing is not 
lon ly  valid therapy, it ’ s exh ilarating , w onderfu l 
I exercise, and it’ s great for the morale.

Sarah's
Summer Clearance Sale

25%-
•Dresses

•Skirts

•Shorts

•Jackets

C<rgnodo C u f r  6éS-44i7

temperature 
l ‘ t teaspoons salt 

1 cup cold water 
Dissolve the yeast and sugar 

in the warm water. In a food 
processor, process together the 
flour, butter pats (placed apart 
from one another) and the salt 
for 20 seconds. Remove cover 
and add yeast mixture. With 
machine running, through the 
feed tube, pour the cold water 
in a steady stream as fast as 
the flour mixture absorbs it — 
about 30 seconds. Continue 
processing until dough begins 
to form a ball; continue proc
essing for about 1 more minute 
to knead. Shape dough into a 
ball, place in a buttered mixing 
bowl; turn to butter top. Cover 
bowl with saran; let rise 
in a draftfree warm place (80 
degrees) until doubled — about 
1 hour. Punch down dough; 
shape into 2 loaves and place 
each in a buttered 8 ‘ z by 44 by 
2 ‘ 2-inch loaf pan. Over with 
saran; let rise as before 
until doubled — 45 to 60 min
utes. Bake on the rack below 
center in a 375-degree oven un

til a cake tester inserted in cen
ter comes out clean — 30 to 40 
minutes. Turn out on wire 
racks to cool. Use fresh (the 
same day bread is baked) for 
sandwiches. Or use after stor
age, sliced thin, to make crisp 
toast. Makes 2 loaves.

NUMB ARM S, LEGS 
Danger Signals

TlMre my be eiiMUgBineat af «criebrat la 
tbc tpbw cauiiag pntitirt M aervM, yet lb% 
mieM expertencee m  pela (a tbc back.'' 
iiMMd, a variety of aaaaaHeiie my be fak 
IB atbar parta of Iba body. Tbaaa bMhid* 

UgMiiaai, bat ipou, caU «ata, 
crawUñi atfltatioM, alactric riMCk maa- 
Uom, atiagb«, bunriag, aad otbtfo.
Hare are nine critical lyinptama lavotrlnf 
back paiB or atrange atnaalioM which are 
uaualb tiw (orarunaan of more leriittf cow- 
ditioM. Any ooa of Ibeta umaHy ipalli back 
trouble.
(I) Parattbaaiaa (aaa above) O) Hcadachas
(J) Painful JoiMf (4) Numhocta in the annt 
or bandi (SI Uwe af ileep (•) Stlffnaca in tba 
neck (7) Pain betwean Ibeihoulders (S) Stilf- 
netf or pain in lower bach (I) Numbnaaa or 
pain in Uia lagi.

Thane aignab indicate that yaur body it baint robbed of 
oonnal nerve function. Until thii functioa it rtalartd, 
you will, in Mine degree, be incapacitaled. The loagar 
you wail 10 leak help, the worto the conditioa will be- 
come. Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
danger stynali. . .  call for in depth conauhatioo ia Lay- 
man'i terms.

H aydon
C h iropra ctic O ffice
103 East 28th &  Perryton Partway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261
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Shop Pampa
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Planning a Ju ly  4th Cookout?

Call Th e  Bakery by Faye for your hardrolls, 
cheese rolls, ham burger rolls and onion 
rolls and your cookies, cakes, and brownies.

W E WILL CLOSE A T  2 P.M. JU L Y  3 
AN D  BE CLOSED ALL DAY JU L Y  4.

The Bakery 
b y  Faye

Coronado Center 
669-7361

T  \
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If The Hunan Bodv
was straight up mm 
Dorn Like g Pancii..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support.........

BUT THE FACT IS — there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS: cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness......... OoK Spring G Monress

A SHALLOW WATERBED'** conforms ̂ ually 
firmly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results; A 
deep rejuvinating sleep........... Shallow Waicfbed"

Ask abolii
oui*

rhirty Nighfl
!!ÜR it i T i l t !

LAYAWAY
FINANCING

r n
Coronado' Center '665-7761

Next Door To  Words
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PAMPA MWS aa, IMI

SWEEP
«Fum m u.

THE “BAQLESS’’ CLEANER

a o i ■B m m w  wa
The ARISTO CRAT of 
HOME VACUUM SYSTEMS

Th* yntoiai* «ay lo ctsan
Mid w iiWm  SMir hMNSl
BaciMiM "O k M c"  
acdDn, miM* rMM sir, 
kaapa aS tha dual and dirt

3 / n Swaroaad aow-n-
:zui*«wi adM

N «Ma-
domi dirt from dia

. .  . ctaana rtaM ua 
to Hia waa
QuM. aasr to handla. 

V ^ c o m a a c l —  aS Hw 
attactimaiila lou's owr 
naad to oaiwplalaly and 
attieisnlty dami and 
aanWm your hema.

OpUonal POW-nMOZZLedSHM 
RUO RNCE. A FMar OuaMiO 
e«chMl«a . . . dMignad lo rata, 
con*, and atavaia Hw tannisi 
yam a^agi. . .  elaaiii and Ihills 
rioM io Ita baio ol ita carpai!

I Front-diriciad 

OMI hJ don din 1 3 9 9 «^
WHhTmM

Hoover.Celebrity 
mM ì Powerm atìc 

i l  Nozzle
U q U

B j k  Peak h.p.

m
Q t bag!

Compiiti WHK Atlieliniinti

1 1 9 9 9 »
■ Al ittu ApiMw • Im i an ut,aiti
• WtaMimii Pmitm
I  AMpw II my m ta  «moiwUMllY
• 3-Nntmi H m di..ji m y M nm l 
I  M|i Cln«l«i Im Ui « tamt
Ctosns csrptts, bere floors,ca m ts, ben 

leandiritura

Hoowbr.
Heavy-Duty Portapower^Vxiium

FREE
New Non-Electric

Carpet Sweeper

With Purchase 
of Any

New Vacuum  

W hile 12 Last

Combines Canister 
Suction Power 
with Upright 

Sweeping Action

AMSTSa
MSIIM MM~ «cm

MOTHil
MTOI

H ill

|95

REBUILT
KIRBYS

Rebuitt
Rtfinithed

Quaraptaaif
UkeNaw

9 1 6 9 » »

Cldons Top-to-Boltom, Wall- 
lo-Wall arith Tara Powarful 
Motors, 7-Pc. Attochmsiits
• Motorized powerhead ad

justs automatically to any 
pile height.

• Edge Kleener*atrong side 
suction cleans to the base
board.

• Stands on end for stairs, 
storage.

Hoover
Convertible

Model
4I2T

An easier way 
to make it through 

the workday . . .

R ebuilt Hoover and Eurekas *39”  
Compacts, 2 only *389*199

Trad# Ins Walcoma.

SALE

m P iirv ianci

Hoover.
Selfiiropelled 
C O N C E P T  O N E  
Cleaning System
Quadraflex^"' 
agitator
deep cleans w ith double 
the brushing & groom ing 
action of previous n\odels.

Edge cleaning
p lu S m .
edge brusher deep cleans 
close to the wall.

Autom atic carpet 
adjustm ent
adapts cleaner to most 
carpet. Special plush 
&  shag settings!

16 q t  bag capacity
m ore cleaning per bag!
Y o u 'll like the Q uick &
Clean bag changer.

T w in  lam p  
headlight
Broad, bright beam of 
light helps seek out litter.

Model 3109

M 9 9

Rainbow

$4491
with Trade

AMERiCAN VACUUM
.  ....................  ■ ■ ■• >J' I A .9282

(■•It lo Taeo WIM

EUREKA
THE TO TAL  
CLEANINQ
SYSTEMI

f 6 9 ”

I
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IMI SANSA NiWS
Antwtr to PraviOM Punt«

1 SdKMl oroMu 
ntKMi laMr l

4 Mn«c«
I  Pokor monoy
12 LoMhor punch
13 HowoiiM 

isUnd
14 Notm lonor 
18 Groat in tito 
17 Prtpooition 
IISuto(F r)
I t  Goomotrical

Hguro
21 Lamproy 
24 Noun autt»
CS Imptomant 
2tSoaduck
33 Favorinp
34 City in Now 

York
36 Rivor in Italy
37 PippM sound 
39 Man's nsmo
41 Find a sum
42 Boat by hair 
44 Basins
46 Obsorva
48 Comodian 

Caosar
49 Of no valúa 
S3 Etokiors

nicknama 
97 Makas lacs

59 Wont to bod 
(2
wds.«oHoq)

91 Insido (prof.)
92 Ono (Got.)
B3 Actor Wallach 
64 Visual 
68 Stationsry 
66 Gnro silont 

assont

u a u u  N ^ P  U b l i L I l L ]
□ O B O L I
□ o n n d ■ a n n o o n  
□ □  □ □ □  a o n

□ □ □ d  □ □ □  G O O D  
□ G O d  G G d O G O  

□ □ U  □ □ □
□ O O  G G O  

U O O O O G  G D U G

DOWN
□ □ □ G
□ □ □

1 Laaf
2 Taunt
3 Soa lottuca
4 Swindio
5 Mancan 

danca
6 Buckoyo State
7 Fashion namo
8 Part of 

Yugoslavia
9 Pandad

10 Proposition
11 Spanish- 

Amanean la
borar

16 Egyptian sun 
disk

20 Mao 
tung

22 Suporlativa 
suffix

□ □ □

□□non
□ □ □ □ □

23 Turkish 
monoy

25 Above
26 Throe 

musicians
27 Tima periods
28 Roclina 

indolantly
30 Choorlass
31 Inner (prefix)
32 Langth unit 

Ipt)
35 Positiva words
38 Ship part
40 16. Roman
43 Coloring
45 Ax

47 Rocky 
Mountain 
park

49 American 
Indians

50*Rational
51 Fominino 

(suffix)
52 Please
54 Homo of Eva
55 Metric unit
56 City in 

Oklahoma
59 Genetic 

material
60 Gain over 

aipansa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 1
20

21 22 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 1 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1
.0 ■ "

42 ■ 1 45

46 ■ 149 50 51 ■ ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
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A s tro -G ra p h
by bemice bede osol

JufyS, IMS
You could be luckier than usual 
this coming year in financial 
arrangements you develop with 
relatives or family members 
Pay heed if they bring you 
promising proposals 
CANCER (Jima 21-July 22) 
Situations which you inaugu
rate or personally control have 
good chances tor success at 
this time. Rely more on yourself 

-and less on others. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possi
ble pitfalls and career for the 
coming months are all dis
cussed in your Astro-Graph 
which begins with your birth
day Mail $1 lor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a 
good day to begin a weeding- 
out process to rid yourself of 
ideas or ventures which have 
proven unsuccessful You'll be 
luckier with the new 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Be 
hopeful regarding new projects 
or enterprises which have cap
tured your fancy of late. With 
proper, positive procedures, 
they should produce a profit. 
LIM A  (Sept. 2)-Oct. 23) 
Developments could occur at 
this time which should awaken 
new ambitions within you 
Don't be afraid to think big or 
to explore untried areas 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Give adequate attention at this 
time to your plans which have 
long-range effects Mapping 
the right moves now will assure 
you of a brighter future

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Be alert today coiKerning 
joint ventures. An opportunity 
may arise in an area which was 
previously barren You’ll be 
able to spot it
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Someone who was never total
ly suppportive ol you may do a 
turnabout now and develop 
into a staunch ally. The 
arrangement can produce 
mutual benefits.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Make yourself as valuable as 
you possibly can lo your 
employer at this time. Some 
changes are in the offing which 
could spell advarKement or a 
raise.

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) As
ol today there could be a 
marked improvement concern
ing your social life. Also, things 
look interesting lor Pisceans 
seeking a permanent relation
ship
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) A
domestic matter which has 
caused you considerable frus
tration should begin to dissi
pate as ol today. The new trend 
will bring joy instead of sorrow. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Give serious attention to any 
new ideas you get today which 
could enhance your security or 
add to your resources. You're 
on the right track.
GEMINI (May 21-Jw m  20) A 
change for the better is now 
likely where your finances are 
concerned. You won't neces
sarily be rolling in dough, but 
things will be looking up.

STIVI CANTON I iim M
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CONFERENCE
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MARMADUKE

"I hate when he's dreaming...now he’s 
scratching my earl”

ALLEY OOP •v Dava O m is

THIS BIG BABY 1 YOU KNOW. I JUST 
DOLL OF VOURSy CAN'T BELIEVE 
IS A REAL y^WERE RBkLLV IN  
SWEETHEARTJ PREHISTORIC TIMES! 
ALLEY'

W EU.YtXI a r e , 
SENATOR...THANKS 
TO DOC WONMUG'S 
TIM E- MAOflNE*

REAL TIME- 
TRAVEL! 

IT'S MIND
b o g g u n g !

BACK IN THE 
TIME-MACHINE

LAB...

<3fMkA4t.

I  THINK WE'D BETTER 
FTOLL M SS LACALO 
SENATOR BOeZLE

I
FORE THEY GET ( a g r e e !

TMf BORN LOSiR By A lt !
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HIQED JOGGER 
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IDO MUCH EXERCISE 
STARS *D GET EX- 
p o ja je . riJL ü u j

T

B.C. By Jotmny Hart
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OH MIRACL£, I'M  
S O L jU O C V T O  

HAVE A  H O R SE  j  
LIKE S O U .' .  *

l i

AFTER A  WONPEKFUL 
RIPE U K E  T H A T  I  
COLK-P JUAAP WITH 

JOS»

I  C O U LP L E A P  
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C A R T W H E E L S .'

r « ^ 3

1 ^ ^
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WINTHROP By D ck Cavain
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Gardening by Moon Signs
fey LOU BOYNTON

The New Moon will occur et 1:04 p.m. the 1st lo  the Moon 
will be Increasing from then through the 17th. The Moon will 
be Decreasing: llth through 30; The Moon will be Increasing 
all daytheSlst.

The Fruitful Signs are; 1 -1  (Canccrl; 10th through 12th 
until 12:00noon (Scorpio); 20-21 (P isces); U -2 0 (Cancer).

The Semi • Fruitful Signs are : From 1:00 p.m. the 7th 
through the 9th (Libra); 15 • 10 (Capricorn); 24• 25 (Taurus).

The Barren Signs are: 3 • 4 (Leo); 5 through the 7th untU 
1:00 p.m. (V irgo); From 12:30 the 12th through 14th 
(Sagiuarious); From 10:00 on the 17th unUI 5:30 p.m. the 
19th (Aquarius); 22 - 23 (Aries); 30-31 (Leo).

We have had calls from people crying because they arc 
loosing their roses, shrubs and trees that they have paid good 
money for. Why? They have sprayed them with a weed 
killer. All we can do is cry  with them. The spray has gone 
into the soil and will remain there until K is absorbed into the 
plants, and they will surely die.

Don't use weed killer sprays. They are harmful to you and 
to your plants and all vegetation, as many have learned the 
hard way. When the wind blows, they may drift as far as 5 
miles.

Our solution for weed control is a good hand digger my 
husband made from a 12 - inch one - half round file, with a 
good smooth wood handle and a “ V”  cut in the end of the file. 
Used well and often this will completely rid your yard of 
dandelions and will be good exercise for you as well.

On the 10th and llth, sow Russell lupines seed in a 
protected spot in the back of your beds. Keep moist. When 
plants begin to crowd, thin them out. Mulch uie plants in the 
fall, and be sure to remember where they are growing next 
spring. They should make a beautiful display in June.

Do not pinch the shoots of chrysanthemums after the 
middle of the month. Fertilize them and keep them well 
watered.

Lawns will not need to be mowed as close now as in the 
early summer. It is better, during very hut weather, to mow 
at a height of 2 inches, rather than to cut the grass shorter.

Keep faded flowers picked from snapdragons and phlox 
and other plants. This prevents exhaustion oi the plants by 
seed production and encourages them to keep blooming.

S p ^ g  planted evergreens are likely to suffer if they are 
permitted to get dry, so give them special care and see that 
they do have plenty of water.

Gather all waste vegetation that i.: not likely to harbor soU 
- borne diseases and place on the compost pile to keep it 

-going. It is a most valuable '•arden asset. We place weeds, 
leaves, and grass mowings i our flower beds. Waste from 
the vegetable garden and flower beds make good compost. It 
is better not to put woody branches or leaves of evergreens 
on the compost heap.

Now is the time to order your bulbs for fall planting. Bt 
sure and include some lilies.

As you trim your chrysanthemums, just stick the 
trimmings in the ground in your beds. Keep them watered 
and they will make new plants and be blooming before fall.

If grapes ripen unevenly, it could be caused by too heavy a 
crop load on the vine, inadequate sunlight, or in some cases, 
a potassium deficiervy.

When you prune you should leave between 50 and 75 buds 
on each mature plant. The buds should be spaced out so that 
all the new growfli gets plenty of sunlight. After the grapes 
have set on. keep the foliage trimmed back, not allowing it to 
grow so rank.

A soil test will tell you for certain if your soil lacks 
potassium. To cure the problem, spread one pound of wood 
ashes around the base of each vine Grape roots are shallow, 
so just sprinkle it over the top of the soil and water it in well 
and mulch.

Dahlias, as they make growth, should be staked and tied. 
Old nylon hose make good ties

Roses should be fertilized and old blossoms removed. The 
shoot bearing stem should be shortened back to a strong leaf 
bud.

Tomatoes will not set fruit when night temperatures drop 
below 55 degrees or rise above 90 degrees in the day. Water 
well. A heavy deep watering is more beneficial than 
continual light waterings. Feed your tomatoes a phosphate

tea made of steamed bone meal. 1 cup to a gallon of water.
We ha ve had success in controlling the cabbage worm with 

Thuricide. It comes In il<e liquid and powder form. It is a 
natural, microbial insecticide. It is harmleu to bees and 
man. It may be used up to the day of harvest.

Another help in controlling squash bugs and other insects 
is to sprinkle wood u h e s  on the soil around the plants.

For green manure, cut weeds before they form seeds. Let 
them dry in the sun for an hour or two and then lightly bury 
between the rows in the vegetable garden.

The flavor of herbs is highest at the first show of bloom. 
Pick and dry for storage.

Feed compost or aged manure to peonies, dahlias, glads, 
lilies and the like.

Shrubs and small trees neeo a deep root soaking once a 
month when it is so dry. Three to four hours is not too much.

The 29th and 29th is the time to put down rose cuttings. 
Take a cutting of a finished bloom about 6 inches. Cut off the 
bloom and all the leaves from the bottom three inches of the 
cutting. Scoop out a hole about 4 inches deep and fill with 
sand. Dip cutting stem into water and then into root tone. 
Make a hole in the sand with a pencil, place the rose cutting 
in the hole, pulling the sand and soil around the stem to hold 
it well. Water well. Turn a glass pint jar over the cutting. 
This should be done on the north side of a building or fence 
where it will be in the shade. Do p <>( allow it to dry out all 
winter. If we do not have any moisture it should be watered 
at least every two weeks. Do not remove the glass Jar .until 
late April. I will tell you how to do it in my April column.

The 24th and 25th prune Espaliere, fruit trees and shrubs.
Rejuvenate overgrown mockorange by cutting oldest 

canes to the ground.
On the ilMh and llth plant columbine seed in a bare spot in 

the back of your flower bed, and cover the seed with 
vermiculate. This is also a good time to plant parsy seed.

Continue to divide iris. Examine all roots to be sure they 
are sound and not soft. Before replanting the irises, 
replenish the soil with peat and bonemeal. The rhixomes are 
set in shallow holes on mounds of soil covering the roots with 
an inch of soil.
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Defense program begun to stop military abuse

aia*

LACKLAND AFB, Tex. — Fraudulent use and abuse of the 
military health care system, estimated at 960 million a year, is 
so widespread that the Department of Defense (DoD) has 
started a new program to curb abuse — a program that affects 
everyone entitled to military health care.

This month DoD started enrolling all military retirees, 
survivors, active duty members and eligible family members 
who reside in Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas in the Defense 
Enrollment eligibility Reporting system (DEERS). * 

Every active duty military person, as well as retirees and 
survivors must enroll in DEERS to receive medical care.

The old method of presenting a military identiftcation card 
to obtain service at a military health facility is on the wayout. 
In the future, DEERS' nationwide computer linkup will 
determine who is eligible to be treated, and it will not 
recognize the standard identification card. For now, however, 
the ID card will still work since the new DEERS system will 
not be operational for several months.__________  ___

DoD's toughest problem is informing military retirees and 
survivors, especially those who are not presently receiving 
government checks, but who are eligible for military health 
care.

"They have to know that if they are giong to continue to use 
military health facilities, such as base or post hospitals, they 
must enroll in DEERS. And the time for them to enroll is this 
su mm er , "  according to Bob MacNaughton, DEERS 
spokesman for the three - state area, at Lackland AFB. near 
San Antonio.

In September, military health facilities in the three - state 
area will begin checking names with the DEERS computer 
link. Those who do not show up on the computer tape will not 
be denied care at first. MacNaughton explained, but they will 
be informed that they must enroll.

But the method of enrolling differs according to the 
categories of those eligible for care.

Active duty members of the Army, Air Force, Naw and

Marines automatically will be enrolled in DEERS. Although 
they will not have to enroll, they will have to enroll their 
spouses and children.

Retired members of the military who are receiving 
government checks will also be enroled automaticaly, since 
the services have current records indicating their status 
eligibility But they must take steps to enroll family members

All survivors (widows and widowers of active duty or retired 
service members) must enroll themselves.

In all cases documentation establishing family relationships 
to sponsors, such as birth certificates and marriage licenses, 
will be needed. The process will be similar to applying for an 
ID card. MacNaughton said, but applicants will not receive a 
new card An important difference, he noted, is that children 
under 10. who are not required to have an ID card, must be 
enrolled in DEERS.

In late June, retirees will be mailed application forms and 
instructions for enrolling their families.

Professor says tax 
cut good for business

NEW YORK (AP) — The best laid ptaas, the mosti 
reeearcfa, the most reasoned explanatioas sometimss 
flawed. The unforeseen the unexpected, and the I 
occur often enough to prove it.

—Critics have said that Reagan administration plans I 
personal income tax cut aren't consistent with supply-i 
economics, but that may not be the case.

First, the background: The supply side is the 
production (busineu) side, as o p p t ^  to the consuming i 
Supply siders seek to spur production, hoping that more ( 
will mean less inflation.

To feed the supply side through personal income tax ( 
the critics say, is contrary to supply side goals in that it i 
spur consumer buying and thus add to inflationary |

But Professor William Dunkelberg of Purdue UniversityJ 
consultant to the National Federation of 
Business, has some perceptive observations about that *
In brief, he thinks it's somewhat wet.

About 47 pe rce n t  of  Amer i can  businesses 
unincorporated, the professor points out. And that means I 
owners of these companies pay taxes as individuals i 
than corporations. To them, a personal tax cut is a I 
tax cut, a cut that quite likely will be reinvested.

His defense of a personal tax cut as being good for I 
doesn't end there, says Dunkelberg, an economist. Morel 
half of all busineses have fewer than 20 workers, he points c 
reminding us that surveys have shown such businesses to I 
among the most prolific job creators — more productive I 
that sense than blue chip corporations.

And, he adds, they can use a tax deduction, because the I 
code has been hurting them more and more, and forcing I 
to abandon the personal rather than corporate mode of < 
business. As corporations, their maximum tax liability is( 
percent of income; as individual busineu people it can, i 
increasingly does, run to 70 percent.

—Anyone who has ever dreamed of retirement has I 
about the monster fly in the ointment: the threatened inabiU 
of companies to come through on their financial promises

But Jeremy I. Bulow, assistant professor of economics < 
Stanford's Graduate School of Busineu. u y s  those corporatj 
pension funds really are fatter than we think they are.

The reason: inflation j^rmits companiu to pay today'] 
promises of fixed pensions in tomorrow's cheaper dollars.

—In Manhattan, and in many other areas throughout i 
country, there h u  been a strong demand for office 
during the past few years. And, as you might expect,

• have soared
So have the expectations of somelandlords, upecially I 

who projected the current raze of rent increasu far into I 
future. But there are signs now that their sights are fo 
top high
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agitator
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Edg e cleaning  
plua..
edge brusher deep cleans 
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adjustm ent
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& shag settings!
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more cleaning per bag! 
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Clean bag changer.
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Arson suspected 
in Poteau fire

POTEAU, Okla. (AP) — Investigators were queith 
several people after a 91.5 million fire, believed to be i 
destroyed six downtown businesses here over the weekend.

Bob Lindstrom o f the state Fire Marshal's office declined t 
say whether any of those questioned were arson suspects. I 
said investigators knew what materials set off the fire, 
would not elaborate.

The fast-moving blaze broke out Saturday shortly 
midnight in the back of the Central Bar and quickly spread t 
the F.L Holton's Hardware and Furniture Store, Wright'  ̂
Drug Store, the Victory Theater, Quality Furniture 
Upholstry and Tez's Needlecraft, Lindstrom said.

Two other businesses were damaged by smoke, 
damages were estimated at $1.5 to $2 million, the investiga 
said.

Although the fire was discovered within mfaiutetl 
firefighters from Poteau and six surrounding communith 
were not able to bring it under control until 4 a.m.

"We had plenty of trucks, plenty of water and men.'! 
Lindstrom said, “ but it was a very hot. quick-spreading fire, i f  
could be seen for miles."

Saturday's fire also heightened local suspicion that i 
fires at a grocery store and a residence also were anon| 
Neither is believed related to the weekend fire.

Meanwhile the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigatk 
investigated a shopping center burglary that took place ant 
north side of town while the fire was roaring through 
downtown area. They said there was no evidence the tv 
incidents were related.

North o f Arctic Circle, 
oilman’s garden grows

By HUGH A. MULLIGa A
AP Special Correspeadeat

DEADHORSE. ALASKA (AP) — There are strange I 
done in the midnight sun. as Robert W. Service allowed, 
not much stranger than what's done by Frank Stowman.

Stowman is an electrician up on the North Slope, or 
Patch" as the oil workers call it. He is known for his | 
thumb in an environment where frigid digits are a 
common topic of conversation.

Way above the tree line. 250 miles north of the Arctic (^irdej 
he grows dahlias 8 feet tall with blossoms the size of f l c l t e '9 
gloves and frets about aphids and root maggots while ( 
worry about pressure gauges and halón dumps.

Frank had a farm down in Montana before he came 
Prudhoe Bay. Coaxing things to grow is second nature to himj 
as relaxing as chomping on a king crab it to a sea 
basking on its back.

Five or six years ago. while arctic gales howling in from ( 
Beaufort Sea howled up a wind chill factor of 100 below, 
began puttering around with the glassed-in atrium that bk 
year round now as a green island of serenity and sanity i 
in the middle of the Sohio headquarters complex, 
company had imported some potted plants and a couple ( 
scraggly trees to brighten up the dining hall, where l 
meals keep the roustabouts round and not too unruly. No ( 
took much pride in them or realised the potential 
gardening in the land of the alternating big eye and kmgnight.| 
In fact, someone had placed a couple of potted alderi new  I 
door to pretty up the entranceway, but they froze their | 
off everytime some roughneck came stomping in off 
permafrost.

Down on his hand and knees with a trowel end e leck ( 
"multipurpose garden lawn food 19-19-19," Stowman proHdyl 
pointed to hit outsized begoniat, marigolds and gsreniums.| 
Beautiful beyond anything seen in a seed catalogue, thanks I 
his loving care and the nightlees growing days, Uw atrium I 
become the most popular place on the Patch to meet I 
write letters, read a book. Artificial lights keep hit | 
growing when the sun does its six month cop^wt.

The 12-hour work shifts at Prudhoe Bay don't leave I 
much time for his hobby. And since the oil workers get« 
other week off, he has to find an alternete gardener to I 
after things, while he flies home to Fairbanks to look after I 
own beck yard 400 miles further south. Down there, la i 
environment provided by Mother Nature end not o il) 
auditors, he uses the 10 days of almost unceasing sun “ tei^  ̂
cabbages and cauliflower that b ig ." Frank sprond Me arma 1 
shape geodesic forms that might have sprung from 
drawing board of Buckminster Fuller.

On the slope, he and his back-up gwdeners kave had | 
success with petuni, fuchsia, flowering plum. New I _  
maples, impatiens, which is considered by tom e a curé I 
poison ivy itch (so far. no poison ivy), even • Norfolk I 
pine, far from its home in the South Pacific. All w t  | 
ordinary tundra soil.

I »
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STUBBS, INC.
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Plastic Dtoe for sewer, hot and cold 
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sRAELI ARAB VOTERS. In the Arab village of Tyra. 
ear Kfar Saba, two Arab voters, wearing the traditional 

tefiva. are aided in casting their votes in the local poll. A

total of 247.000 Israeli Arabs had the right to vote in the 
Israeli Parliamentary elections Tuesday.

(AF La.serphotoi

MIM STORAOi
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stalto Call OOBM» or OOBOMl.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
lerences. Pletdier family, 005-4143.
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S II E. 17th St FARM EQUIPMENT

PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
rife tram, N

lews in brief
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The Plaoeroent People 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.lMOBlI

— .  Neat, experienced, refer
ences, Minor patch repair. lO per
cent off senior citizens. 005^03,

WANTED -10 wheeler driver. Prefer 
middle age or semi-retired. 40 hours 
|iraanleed. wages negotiable. CaU

FOR SALE - 0 Row Lister HydrauUc 
markers. CaU MBMSl.

j  OAKLAND PARK. Fla 
|\Pl — Millionaire Joseph 
|esta. critically injured when 

bomb exploded under his 
|ar. has died.

A North Ridge Hospital 
Ipokeswoman said the 
i3-  y e a r - o l d  f o r m e r  
[hiago-area resident died 
¡londay of injuries suffered 
I the weekend blast.
Fort Lauderdale police said 

londay they planned to give 
l iakland Park of f i cers 
Liformation on a recent 
^ n s p e c i f i e d  i n c i d e n t  
i vo l v i ng  Testa.  Fort 

;.auderdale Capt. Joseph 
llerwens told The Miami 
Herald the incident “ didn't 
teem like much at the time, 
fut the people involved would 
1 «  capable of this kind of 
[etaliation"

The Chicago Sun-Times 
Reported Testa's property 
/ad been the target of several 
ombs since 1968

the highest prices — Algeria. 
Nigeria and Libya — appear 
to have had the sharpest 
declines in oil production. 
Petro l eum Intel l igence 
Weekly reported Monday.

While warning that its 
figures may be off by as much 
as SOO.OOO barrels a day, the 
publication said production 
by OPEC countries may have 
dropped to as little as 22 
million barrels a day. a drop 
of 2 million barrels a day over 
the last several weeks. OPEC 
oil production was at about 30 
million barrels a day early 
last year.

vessels after one year, but his 
license will be revoked during 
that period if he violates any 
sea rules.

No one was injured in the 
collision, but both ships were 
damaged.

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) -  A 
U.S. merchant ship captain 
who was found guilty of three 
counts of negligence in a 
collision between two ships 
off Cape Henry won't be able 
to command a vessel for a

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
:rade publication says that if 
ts figures are correct, oil 

r e d u c t i o n  by  t he  
rganization of Petroleum 
sporting Countries has 

ropped to its lowest level in a 
lecade

Three OPEC countries with

year.
Capt. Nicholas Tittonis. 62. 

of New York City, had his 
license suspended for two 
years Monday as a result of 
the c o l l i s i o n  o f  the 
820-foot-long Lash Atlantico 
and the Greek freighter 
Hellenic Carrier in the fog 
May 6 .

Tittonis. master of the Lash 
Atlantico. may command

OAKLAND PARR. Fla 
(AP) — Millionaire Joseph 
Testa, critically injured when 
a bomb exploded under his 
car, has died

A North Ridge Hospital 
spokeswoman said the 
S 3 - y e a r - o l d  f o r m e r  
Chiago-area resident died 
Monday of injuries suffered 
in the weekend blart.

Fort Lauderdale police said 
Monday they planned to give 
Oakland Park of f icers 
information on a recent 
u n s p e c i f i e d  i n c i d e n t  
i nvo l v i ng  Testa.  Fort 
Lauderdale Capt. Joseph 
Gerwens told The Miami 
Herald the incident "didn't 
seem like much at the time, 
but the people involved would 
be capable of this kind of 
retaliation"

The Chicago Sun-Times 
reported Testa's property 
had been the target of several 
bombs since 1968

trade publication says that i f . 
its figures are correct, oil 
p r o d u c t i o n  by  t he  
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries has 
dropped to its lowest level in a 
decade.

Three OPEC countries with 
the highest prices — Algeria, 
Nigeria and Libya — appear 
to have had the sharpest 
declines in oil production. 
Petro l eum Intel l igence 
Weekly reported Monday.

While warning that its 
figures may be off by as much 
as 500.000 barrels a day. the 
publication said production 
by OPEC countries may have 
dropped to as little as 22 
million barrels a day.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
B ill Cox Maaonry 

6f5M67or065-73M

INTERIO R AND extolpr painting, 
g^î l̂ l̂ gUnting. CaU James T.

HELP WANTED: Part time maid. 
Srturday and Sunday 10:M to 1:M. 
Exgrience^eferred. L  Ranch

FOR SALE: 10 foot John Deere driU, 
alao oat hay. Call 009-0HS after i  
p.m.

Pampa OU Co. 0054454 
Propane Bottles FUled 

Propane Systems InstaUed

SCHOOL TEACHERS - Interior and

HOUSEKEEPING TECHNICIANS - 
FuU time and part time, days and
evenlngt. Ap^y Department of 

I KMourcet, ^------ ---------
Good To Eat

exterior painting, acous'tic ceiUngs, S*
y o o ^ atfatryice.605-3475,Steve »»n lty  Hnqlital. 1234 N. Hobart.

, Coronado Com-

BOOKKEEPINO A TAX SEBVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

10314 E. Foater 005-7701
PEST CONTROL

FKEESTONE PIACHES
Ywjdck. $10.00 bushel. lOmUeseast 
ol Curen '

Fugate Rrinting B Offira Supply 
Tampa's otrar office " —impa's otrar ( 

snN.W ard 005-18

GUARANTEE F IS T  CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 005-2013.

EXPERIEN C ED  MECHANIC of CUrendon on Dallas Htehway: 
needed, Phw have your own tools, ^ytim e, 7 days a week. lM -3l2 l 
Th is firm  has exceflent wrara 5 ^  * P >■>
benefits to the ri|^  faidividiuU. Ciitl 
Ran^, M5651S, SNELUNG AND 
SNEIUNG . HOUSEHOLD

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. ION 
Alcock. 005 MN.

SERVICE 1 time or monlhiy. Serv
ing the Pampa area 17years. Taylor 
SprayiiM Service. 0UN03.

EXPERIEN C ED  TRUCK driver 
needed. I I  wheeler. OUffoid experi-

............................  «
Jote OrahcHn Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart N5-3333

HBR Water WeU Service
Guaranteed W o r k ___

Dave R i£ h^ .  N554N. NB3N3 
Pampa, Texas

Plumbing B Hooting

AIR CONDITIONING
■ULURD PLUMBING SERVICE

Repintog-Repair-Remodel 
HrampAtoCoiMUtioaing 
Free estimates ONNIKr

RECEPTIO NIST NEEDED. Some 
background in bookkteping and 
pajfiwl Must be mature and
jtiUing to fUi aptomaranl posttfon.

CHARUi'S 
Fumitura B Carpet 

The Company Ta Have In Your 
Homo

UMN-Banb M5NN

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - : InrtÑiaUan.vice. Repair and_____
Larry HsnMck, O NIN l

A.B.C. heat and air. Sales and nw- 
'vice. Cant^ refrigwated air. Ron

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

535 S. Cuyler N5J711

DRAIN
ARE YOU good in pubUc reiations? 
Have opening for right individual 
who can be mative anorah to take 

’ end secureliM a fa ^

Wright's 
Used Fiinilture 

513 E. Cuyler N54

UNGAh

P u b l i c  N o t i c a s  BiwiminglS^lorMBBTSl. ' WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - SEVERAL PART-’nME praitions* I W I I W V « _______  ___  rWralrau uraraerau ralrauattnra ABMfl In VOrbNM fUl/l« Orafl RMraltf

NEW YORK (AP)

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is Iwrehy sivsn that EARL 

KYLE and wifa, RUBY MARLENE 
KYLE, fonnarljr doini buainssa as 
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE. 
Pampa, Taxes, a sola propriatatship, 
haraby fixa notice of their intention to 
incordate under the name of KYLE’S 
WELDING SERVICE, INC e(Tective 
July 1, 1981 The lo itered  cAlca for 
suen corporation is 931 S. Barnaa, 
Pampa, Texas 79066, and its rafiatetad 
axant for wrvica at luch address will Iw 
EARL KYLE
B-3 June 16. 23, 30. 1961
_______________________Jqly 7, IN I

APPL. REPAIR
Drains, sewer efoaning. Electric oran in yarjjfu  Salda. CaiTRanly, 
RootertarTtoe.NMrWeR>,555-3737. N5453I SNELLING AND SNE&

LING.

RfNTH YES, R IN TII 
AppUances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURMSHINOS 
406 S. Cuyiar A6S-336I

WASHERS. DRYERS, distwaahers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
555-7956.

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
135 also houa 
r or 5553515.

^  U n ^ y i  atop jMuae leveling!
^  m a s  Around, 1345 S. Barnes, 
FtBiiituW) appliances, tools, baby

CARPENTRY
REPAm. REMODEUNG, repip- vidual. Poak 
tog, lewar Unes and sink Imes un- Randy, 165- 

and dean^. Harold Bastón SNEU-ING.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for this _______ _
company. Be able to greet people, oquhartent. m .  Buy. aeU, or trade, 
and te  a mrthinatfoal m toded li^  w m 3 m  ettote ani moviiu tales. 

'  Positton to be fitted soon. CaU ^  504135. Owner Boydira Bos
56545». SNELLING AND My.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

6654345

OAHIS B SONS 
Plumbing and Heating 

5154350 l lU  N. Nelmi

Lance Builderf 
BuUding-RemodeUng 

6654540 ArdeU Lance
Plowing, Yard Work

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for 
latge company. Managament back- 
gnwnd helpful. Job coneieU of sel- 
nng and bookwork. At least five 
yean to the auto raeebanie AM . CaU

Dahen's Fumitura Mart 
UaedFurnttura-C«^^

413 W. Foater

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Ptm^a. Tuesday through ^nday

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceUlng sprayM Free ee- 
timates. Gene Breaee. 0654377.

NMUM'S BOTOTIUINO SEBVICf 
0654735 680-7371

1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
Í?A?íbLE-PLAINS HISTORI-

OUARANTEE BURDERS SU FFIT
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl tid-

MOWING.EDGING 
flower beds, haulir 
conditioner tervice.

XxING - aUey dean-up, 
hauUng, odd jobs, air 
ervice.H54SlS.

CASHIEH n e e d e d  promptly for thiah . .  .»r
•««»RJ
“  Muroav. e ____

Uing.

Ulto towy company. Mod and

............

NEW KIRBY’S $100 off. Rebultt Kir- 
$N.H and ito. Compacts, Flter 

wrana. and Rabibowa aU 1̂ 00 off 
tale prUM and overythtog to stock. 

AM iRKAN VACUUM
410 Purviance 

(Next to Taco VUla)

AMANA CORNING top stove, ptog 
poi« Ubie. 0657841. *

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl tM- GRASS SEEDINt 
^ .rn M n g .  painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

days and 24 p.m. Sundays.
UKE MEREDITH AIJOAIUUM .B

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rotoUI- 
thin lawns over- 

■ A ww>», lo8dei\ faox blsdc,
dump truck. Debris hauled, tractor

WILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch. 
Hours 2-5 p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 
-- ■ ‘  ^ ' ‘hrou^

J B K CONTRAaORS 
6451646 6654747

mowtag. Tira and trub trlmmiiig. 
------- ■ "  ‘ 3anSa

pair oay sianea wiin a tmiic. 40 
^  wrak du i 6 days a w ^ .  CaU ANTIQUES

10 a.m. to »p.m. Wednesday throu^ 
Satirday, Ckiaed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:

Additionf, B«nodcUiig, 
Concrete-Paintu^R^un

Yard dean up. Kenneth BanI 
« M i l l . e lec tr icia n  n e e d e d  for out of

THE ANTIK-l-DEN: OAK Fur- 
nlutre, office furnkitre, cedar chest, gSra. 0051441. 008 W brown

- Al

<•

ROGER MOORE

"  ■'  J #

PRINCESS M ARGARET

Panhandle. Rra>U*r museum hours 
I  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

. Sunday
ON COUNTY
orrer Regular hours 11 

,:30 p.m. weradays except
. ,v,.,..E R * ^WEST *iSuSEUM : 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and

AU^EEO-McLEAN AREA HI5 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean,

pati
ddi-twa.

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reaeonable pricee. Phone 
6C57M0.

town pofition. Brainning fl.OO an 
bow. After probation period fuU be
nefit padiage. Great opportunity fornofit packaÿ. Great opportunity for MISCEUANEOUS

Free estimates.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panellira. No job too smaO. Free 
estimates. (^1 Mike Albui. 065-4774.

RADIO AND TEL
Jemr. 6656136,
sn e lLin g

Nicholas Homo Improvomont Co: 
(Quality Workmanship, U.S. Stool 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 yaara

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We rarvice aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 6004M

SECRETARY NEEDED! Strong 
typist and short hand a must. Par- 
sonable individual can help let ap- 
—‘ntmants for busy bow and kera

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warrant" — "■ " ‘ ‘‘
Crouch, (
warranty work done. Call Bob 

' M565S6.

. « A .  P
«um hours U a.m,,to 4 IV througt Salarday.

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free ettimatos. 
Reasoneue. 000 3410.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 00 -1201.

_ j i  on echedule. CaU Jerry, 01 
SNELLING^ANDWELLDIG.

Chimney Cleantog Service 
Quaen'i SwoM) 

JohnHaeele M537S0

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor

SEN.S.I.HAYAKAWA

'Names in the news
GSTAAD.  Switzerland

jAP) — Roger Moore, star of 
^ve James Bond movies, has 
*von official permission to 
oin Elizabeth Taylor. Julie 
Andrews. David Niven and 
Mher stars as a property 
hwner in this Alpine resort.
’  A spokesman of the Swiss

tustice ministry. Ulrich 
Irebs. said Monday federal 

huthqrities withdrew an 
appeal against the proposed 
birchase by the S3-year-old 
British actor. Moore is 
purchasing an eight-room 
rilla for a reported $850,000.

He said the appeal, filed 
With the Swiss Supreme Court 
pnd based on a law restricting 
lales of real estate to 
pon-resident foreigners, was 
gioot because Moore obtained 
u residen ce  permi t  in 
Switzerland.
I Krebs said the permit was 
|xtended to Moore because he 
u d  been a regular visitor to 
^tlaad during the past 14 
^ an . Also, he said, Moore's 
!fhildren attended school iî  
Switzerland.

Saying ' I’m just going to 
continue to be myself. " S.I. 
Hayakawa has thrown his 
trademark tam-'o-shanter 
into the political ring again.

The Republ ican U.S. 
senator, who turns 75 next 
month, announced Monday he 
will run for another term in 
1982. He said he would relish a 
fight with his most likely 
D e m o c r a t i c  opponent .  
California Gov Edmund G 
Brown Jr.

Hayakawa.  a former 
c o l l e g e  p r o f e s s o r ,  
pooh-poohed political polls 
that suggest his popularity is 
fading among voters. "The 
chances of my being behind in 
December are nil." he said

Reps. Barry Goldwater Jr. 
and Paul “ Prte‘> McCloskey 
have annoiraced plans to 
challege Halikawa for the 
Republican nomination, but 
Hayakawa  says he is 
"perfectly  confident" of 
beating both men.

Brown b a t  not yet 
announced hig candidacy but 
is expected to dh BO.

Margaret, who stirred up a 
diplomatic storm on her last 
trip to the United States, has 
canceled plans to visit 
Washington next month 

On the advice of her 
g o v e r n m e n t .  Qu e e n  
Elizabeth's younger sister 
has bowed out of a scheduled 
July 14-16 visit intended to 
raise money for the Royal 
Opera House at Covent 
Garden.

3BEEtIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daUy. Cloaed Tueadu.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday closed Wednesday.

_______________ BuUdira. Addi
tions and RemodeUng. CainÌ524ll,
EUJAH SLATE 
tions ar 
Miami.

HOME REPAIR - Remodelii«, addi
tions, painting, c( 
tile, floor leveling.

CURTS M ATHIS COLOR T.V.'S 
Salw-RentaU 

5Year Warranty
JOHNSON HQNU FURNISHINGS

4M S. Cuyler 5M4301

HEAT GOT you down? Fura thort? 
to ana let 
ng guide yo 
under no

__.eskhetpajuattol
the Hughes Building

ELF STORAGE unRa now avaUa- 
s. 15x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
1-2100.

tions  ̂ painting, concrete, ceramic 
ig, roofing, 0857747. Zenith and Magnai

d S ^ ic c
novax

HEARING INST.
CARPET SERVICE

Saiet Mid !
lOW RfY MUSIC C IN TIR  

Coronado Center 0653121

FLOATER NEEDED! 
vidual wUI wHt S da' 
boun a day. II thla 
call JeiT' ............

__________  WILTON CAKE pans at reduced
ED! This indi- rakra. Rent »b u y  f i a r a n  aeiec- 
iysawnek3to4 mofrakcpMwanddtoqonttogtto^ 
lito ywar need. pUte over. 60 dllforent caiday. If UUi nu y«ar need, 

ry. 6 8 5 ^ .  SNELLlNd
(WdsnS B ng.

äTauä^w mokii and suppliet"  
Mary, 685Mtt for addiraa

Ilona Heanng 
710 W Francis-ntm>a-0f54461 

Bellone Batteries, B-26 , 0-13.25; 
BPR475,6-$4; BP40IR.2«.50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

rSC A R FITS
FuU line of carpeting, railtoi fans. 

430 N . Ifchiii?4»4Ñ7Í 
Terry AUen-Owner

PAMPA TV Sales B Service 
322 S. Cuyiar 

Wa aMPtoo an makea 
^ 8» 2Sn

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.

CARFSTSAU
Completely ImteUod 

Fira tâtimatn 
JOHNSON

HOMI FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cwylof 66S-3361

ROOFING ^

TIRB BUSTER needed for busy 
oompHnr. Mwt have experience on 
all phaaea. Chock battcrioa, bust

NfwJâ ^mSrS^laSnmpaUim.
Choteo mat colora, 1 year war- 
ra g ^ F ^ b e a t  quaUty and priora

Pat )ywr ajan rapa’ knlvw.liardhat 
dranto eaìandarf..ptnt. matchra.
ate. Dala VemertMl, I6 5 »6 .

OONKUN RAPID Roo!, boat rooflBf 
ayaBaMe-prtrh.fraalr. rernof. Fira 
btinM lra^Sto wSte 0I56HI.

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  . LONDON (AP) -  Princwa

In a brief announcement 
from Kensington Palace. 
Marjgaret's official London 
residence, no reason was 
given for the change in plans, 
except that Prime Minister 
M a r g a r e t  T h a t c h e r ' s  
government recommended it.

The princess cauMd hard 
f e e l i n g s  a m o n g  
Irifh-Americana during her 
last visit to the United States 
in October 1979. In an aside to 
Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne, 
the princess was quoted ai 
saying "The Irish, they're 
pigs." She later denied the 
statement but was met by 
pro-Irish demonstrations for 
tha remalndor of her trip.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, hra facials. 
Cali for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Coraultant. Hs Lefon. 5^1754.

Oovalt'f I 
(Juality Car ^àa WUI

14151

NEED iU U . - Time delivery peraen 
fonHuniMmTO. swat be nraf to ap
pearance and have some salat 
ahilitlra whan not d e liv w ^ . CaU 
R a g j ^ ,  SNEU3S8 AND

p ff iP iiM 5 }r S ? iy . 'S f !f iS 5 s S ’- DOES PART-TIME r i n g e r  _______________
p a H a .S % a .m m a rm fm .

FOR SALE • 11,M5 BTU Refriger- 
“  ■ 11535ftafod air oondRtorar. CaU M52

SITUATIONS

MARY KAYCramctici, ftrafactola, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Usterly, 0555583

DITCHING

MARY KAY Cosmetlca. free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WaUln5158SM

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 838, % 8, IS, U Inch widt. L 
tDsctric, N54I33.

TARD WORK. paktUra, fonra iw 
pair, handyman. Large er amali 
Jara. Centraci ar hourly. 6WTWI. ,

i M ’ a r a ^ ' w e î î ^  THE KOlWTRY Store, 4N N. ta|«LM 5683S, SNELUNG ftÿ U f , P t o pa'i newM wattern

LARY,

BackI
Lrary

DITCHES

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, Ip.m . 737 
W Browning SM-lSfl or 565S115.

WATER and gas.
ttnugh ■  tara fda.

SCTafÂTJïSSi *- M
NEEDED with

I  Good IlEMMMFilMh-
• $ ^ 2 8 ? 8 5 e U OARAGE SALES

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT POOTION for right 
individuai wbo.ia iatereated In

DO YOU have a toved one with a 
in k in g  problem? Call At 
8Lr-i2IS or 68513H.

(1 -Anon,
DITCinNO - 4 inch to 12 toeb widt 
Harold Basten, l65gHi er asar PaSpa News, 865305

lion MM tppoiniincnt.

GENERAL SERVICE § $ 5 8 ^ 8 8 ^  GROOMER

Land-aeaptag awl I 
« m .
othar mnshfo shr,. 
■wffcthfimr t  Tod n

Ada

ENCE8ET8
MCTRK SHAVn Rif AM

Saw ChalM Sharpantd, Magnatlc
sigM 3m rTcfiiitty. 6»9iis

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì- ^  eiiaAM ve
Melica akin care a ^  Vivian FOUNDATION LEVELING and Z . i ,  „ 5 * '  
WoodaidCrametics CaMZaOaMM F A »  VACA
Gray 6054654631 S Oaytor 6I5MU. HOBAIT.

SAMBOT NOW HIRmO MATUM 
IXFtRimCM) WUTMSSIS. Wl 
O fm  IXCMIINT WAOIS, M- 

UNIFORMS, AND 
VACATEM. AFFIV 1RS N.

-

No I

. boya 
I , mi»

iy . I9T

GARAC

r I  ^ A i^ G E J

MUSIC

lOWRI
Lawrey

Mamavoi
O enado

TA RFliV
117 N

upuSght
- lfon.WUlb, 
666437-3373

r w a
lOWRE
Coronal

FIAN
Bmu^  U» 
aUy. Report 
party can tar 
payment b
A t

FEEDS
HAY FOR 
Wheat sin 
6654265.

FARM
| Y ( « sale
16I536H.

UVESTC
I PROMPT 
laeuen days 
luradeowdes

40^-4043
IQKLAHOM. 
IPampa.C9lt 
I horses tnine 

~ nnis Walk

PETS&
IPROFESSK 
iSchnauiers 
IvioeavaUab

ricot, am

■ POODLE Gi 
|fUI. 1146 S. F

■ FISH AND 
I Banks; 66545
■ plies and I 
Ipototment

lAKC E N G l. |Callg04^Z
IFOR SALE 
ItndfaUierpr« 
■proepects.lT! land leave ph

■ to  g iv e  A'
I and border CO 
15:30 p.m.

■ AKCiTINY 
11654104
lAKC TEACl 
I p o ^ s  CaU
IFOR SALI 
Ibaefaahundj 
I and shots

FOR SALE 
I Male.^ yean

OFFICE
■NEW AND 
Icari) ragiiten
land alTotber 
leopylervioe 

PAA4PA 
215 N. Cu

WANTE
■BUYING GOL 
IRbeams Dian

—  TOP

tad diamond
s.McCar

I PAY Cat 
a, ate. AA

IRNISI
JDiROOIIl 
■ Hotel, Ü 

54Í15

; ANDTw
l.kDaUy

m
. 103

RGE 2 bc< 
all bill 
$300ai

IFUN.

a, new ratto 
^ north Oak ekroquiie

IM O M H  
*aan
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PAMPA NiWS Tuasdn. A»* M. IMM 31

•  •  • MTHIGUSSIHD
RIRN. HOUSE

BUS. RENTAi PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
P ip ^ r  Officet. 311 N. Ballard. 
M SnaorM M W l.

jOARAGE SALES
a ■

I fA I^G E  - 443 N. Hazel, U . ^ g ’Srr.S.SM '?5i
I MBSICAt INST.

lOWMY MUSIC «NTCR 
liowrey Orgai» andPianoe 

Mamavoi Color TV's and StersM 
O onado Center MI-3121

I Plano rebuilt upright...............MM
Hammond Chord organ ....... .MM
BaldsfoSidnetargA ............. & •
Yamha new Spfeiet Oragn ... .{ms 

TAt « Y  ^ S K  COMPANY 
lUN.Cuyler MH2S1

I PJANO, eicellent condi-
I s i r « ?  PanhandleI MM37-3273.

I  We Buy Used Planes 
LOWR^ MUSK CiNTIR
Coronado Center aM-3121

* PIANO IN STORAOf 
B e a ii^  ipiM-conaole stored loc
ally. ReporM like new. Responsible 
party can take at big savings on low 
payment balance Write Joplin 

Joplin, Missouri MMl.
I In cim  home phone number.

I FEEDS A SEEDS
I HAY FOR Sale - Oats. Gran and 
I w feat  ̂straw. Call MS-24SS or

rw.C. Epperson, MSMSI.

I FARM ANIMALS
IVOR SALE, rabbits at MO S. Reed or

G O O S E M Y E R

\ F A M
p h ¿?n ^  

c^jacw..

by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

icio
W r T M > l¿ ? lV M Í T ^ -  

A C F ^ i ^ W  
Al^zatAF

Shed Realtors, HUTU.
;for

OUT OF TOWN PROP. ¡AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

SAVE kMNEY on your boat insur- 
f ® ® * ' A g e n c y  
for a F ^  quote. HBS7S7.

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
E v in r^  good tandum axel trailer 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 311 S. 
Cuyler. $24M.

»71 ARROiPTSlass ISM foot, with 
walk thni windshield, U Mercury M 
horse, new power head, new upmla- 
tero San Angelo trailer, new tires. 
I2B0.W Qrm. M5-MH.

C a lfS p ^ ^ t  •*'' “ *•

U74MHorse^ 
'  13M Stark- 

after 5 p.m.

HURRY IT won't last Io m . IS foot 
MFG tri«iU. walk thru wSidshWd. 
B  horse Johnson, skis. Good condi
tion. J1400 firm. MS-3I1S or see at 
2214 Coffee

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvue 
lU  W. Foster 6 B ^ 1

HOMES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM home to be moved, 
near Celaneee.

W.M. lane Realty 
717W. Fortw 

Phone IM-3M1 or m-MM

2 IlOsM aiUaceot loU on oonsr at 
Arrowhead division of Double 
Ofomoad Estates. Call after I,

PRKIT. SMITH 
BulMen

MAICOM:OM DiNSON RJEAll
M e n to  o f ' MLÌr 

James BraxtoaMt-21S0 
Jack W. Nichols«M112 
Malam Denson Ml 1443

TOR

REC. VEHICLES
....  Ill s— —

BilTs Custom Campers 
MMI15 MOS HoSirt

LAROCST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCf SSORIf S IN THIS ARIA 

SUPf RIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center 

11» Aloock...We want to serve you!

IIH FOOT self contained Idle Time 
c a n ^  on 1172 Ford % ton pidnip. 
2 7 3 ^ .  IIU Thrams, Borgnr

LIVESTOCK
I PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
Iseven days a week. Call your local 
I wed low dealer, IM-7DU or toll free 
|l-M(^-4l)43. _________________

I PETS & SUPPLIES
{ p r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and
ISchnauiers grooming. Toy stud ser- 
Ivioe availame. Platinum silver, red
i K l l l i ’ Reed,

OODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
II. 1141S. Finley. MMW5.

■ FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
iBinka, MI-B43.Full line of pk  sup-
l̂ tom?'!
I LET ME bathe and groom your 

1. Gnamiu for ¿ 1  
FoaMpMIntment Call Anna,

INAL GROOMING. All 
ium size breeds. Julia

Will buy
Ho u m , aportmenU or duplezes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaUm-IMO.

SAVE MONEY on vpur home - 
owner's iiwiirance. C a ir itoa n  In- 

Agency for a F R K  quote.

FOR SALE House and furnished 
apartment 3lxMshop-4 lots SIzISO. 
storm cellar. Call C0(«1I after 5:30 
p.m. week days.

FOR SALE • bouse with garage 
apartment, $30,000 also 2 bwiroom, 
ifToOO. Call IS^TIU.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitehen, baaement. and
2 « g a r a g e  on comer lot. 117W.7th

FOR SALE - House and 7^ acres 
Call M5-2141, Mobeeite.

2215 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen-
MR^HB. v M U  ^^^^iw sv9 *

3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities in both baths. Lo
cated on 0 acres East of city. 
00M532.

2 BEDROOM bouse with basement, 
! g*Mg*j on comer lot, fenced 
. Lots of other odds and ends, 

cheap. This Is located on IN 
t in Lefors, Texas. Cohm and 
.CaUM5-AMorl3S-23M.

I FOR SALE Pointer pups, mother I  and father proven hunforrExcellent I  praspecU. $75 Call McLean. 773-27M 
land leave phone number.

loan on large 3 bedroom 
Comanche, 2V4 baths, 
fireplace, double g

TO GIVE Away ■ 3 pups, Labrador 
and border collie, Cdlt»-2217 after 
5:30 p.m.

^(^T IN Y  toy poodle puppy. CaU

ARC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
pupp^. Call 055-4114.____________
TOR SALE - Red miniature 
Dachshundjxippies, AKC registered 
and shoU daff H0-M24 or oft-1302.
FOR SALE-AKC Black Great Dane, 
Male!^years old. CaU 050-7015.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW ‘an d  Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and aUother office madifaieB. Also 
eopy lervice avaUable.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPPIY 
2 IS N . Cuyler M9-3353

IW 4NTED TO BUY
■buying  gold  riiws, or other gold. 
Iltou n s Diainwid Shop. 555-M31.

.  TOP CASH PAID

r-  ________________________

PAY Cash for G «to dewelry, 
a, etc. AAA Pawn Shop 5U S.
'«> _________________________

IRNISHED APTS.

BY OWNER: Assume OH percent1---------. ------- .  ijrtck on
formal dinh«, 

j garage, utility 
intral heat and air. Call 

5B «35  for appoEitment.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, dining 
room, living room, kitchen, storage 
shed Jarge packyard, good location, 
l I M t e r ^ .  OtOMll

LOTS FOR SALE
4LE - Lake lot on Lake 
b; also Industrial lot on 
ad. CaU M5-2MI.

FOR SALE: 5 acres on Loop 171. Call 
IM-2240 or 050-71M farrMre iimr- 
matlon.

2H LOTS on Lace Greenbelt. COw- 
qub North Edition, $4«M Owner,

£?■'-307-2075

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, IN Duncan, 
15,175 square fosL owner will carry, 
M M U ^ orS T iO lM .
FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, M foot 
fronbuiO foot srtth2H storiee. CaU 
M0-2N5.
RENT, LEASE, seU or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
6,0N square foet, lane showroom, 
and w a g e  area, IN w. KingsmiU. 
IN x ^ l S k  lo t > l  W. Kbqjsmm, Sli 
X IN foot lot, kl3 N. HoSirt. daU 
K»3733H1, Alvin Sharp.

33 ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. WIU consider Mlhw in 5 acre 
tracks. OaU OM-llMNforl.

JONAS AUTO SAIE S
BUY-SELL-TRAW 

201 Alcock MUNI

CUIBEIISON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IN N. Hobart M5-U65

HAROID BARREH PORO CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Tiy" 

701W. Broiro 5BM04

SW It Foster. M53N2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
IH W. Foster MMNl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Foster 5533233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

•lU M. DERR 
B U  AUTO CO.

5WW. Foster 5B-5S74.

MAKUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

133 # . Foster 553-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing.
121 W. Wilks M637k

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
PamiM's Low Profit Dealer 

IWW. Foster 556-2335

npoUnw. I 
ear war- 
id prfoas

.bardhat *

lebt frae

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade, McLean Service Station, 

OTROOMS, 13 mi. $13 week reasonable.
I Hotel, llIH W r ts to r . Clean,
. M33Í15

; AND Two bedroom suites av-

H SJ i l S V IV»|*

KGE 2 bedroom duplex, car- 
all bills paid. Efop^t re- 

.$ 3 W a m M i& .I B ^

IRJN. HOUSE

lOOMS, now carpet, newa new cabinet and sink. One haU
[ [ ¡ ^ ^ B g ^ a m e i K

m o m  N O n i  IAIN 
*MOMM OMY 

MTH AVON THAN 
MIYOTNH 

jN M a -S a U N O  
COMPANY ,

'  $ $ $
C A U  N O W
^5-8507

INS W A NCE ^  \ 
PROBLEMS

jt, overage, iilacMd driven 1 
■ cH driving raewd. Alio »•- ̂  

1 for pralsirad iWu.
S E R V ia  INSURANCE  

[A G EN C Y, 1330 N. BANKS] 
, David Hu«0. 63S-727I
FOWOM

MIS

"PIOPU HBLPINO PBOPU“ 
luy Cforaetil ............M3-R3S7

lialnr, CRS, OM 
IStokaMMOM

SUCCED
w m  USI

CORONADO CENTH 
TAKING APPUCATIONt 

PART TIME FULLTIME

HMrotno B EvsntaB Fkal Cook 
UnaAtlandaMi RtllalCask 

Maralng B Evgning Vagatablg Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Qreup Iflouronoo PonolonPlon 
PMEVoottioM CrodH Union 

IPfooiooniquMOpportunltyEniplo»orM/P /

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
$33 y  . Footer $«2571

^ V E  .MONEY on your automobile 
usurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 5566757.

1(74 - N  qdamobtte 4-door hardtop. 
Loaded $550.555-4507,1127 S. Finley.
FOR SALE - 1175 PonUac - fully 
loaded, good condition, lower 

¡.dallN -------

CARS, JEEPS, TRUCKS
Many sell tor under 5100 through

Kvemment agencies m your area.
U 7 1 3 6 0 ^  for y ~ -----------

a to purchase.on how I
' your directory

mUoage. I («2125.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. 145 per month. Call 
(4325N or5«lM l
100x140 FOOT coniar lot - PartigUy 
developad t o  5 to 10 traUen . O E ^  
trailen. OE-I2. tondy McBride, 
M 3f(4S or ask for Ssndy, Shed 
Realotn, (1637(1.

MOBILE HOMES
REAL NICE 13» Mayflower lx « ,  2 
bedroom, waxher and dryer, air, 
plus more. 156-4171.
FOR SALE-2 Bedroom,! bath, 1371 
14x64 vnsta Villa trailer, |3300

^  assume $267.32 payments, 7 
HperceMI(wn.Can335«io. '

FOR SALE; 1373 14 x 34 Cameo 
mobile home. $13500. See at 8N E. 
Murphy.

1 4  X  N  Solitaire Mobile Home, 3  bed
rooms, 2 baUw. Call 3 1 3 4 2 1 1  after 5
p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Galea, home 335^147: bus
iness 3«7711.
FOR SALE - Trailers, trailer 
h fo to , and electric welder. 3U E. 
Brown. 3«17S1.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1377 TfUUMPH TR-7___
aun roof, air, AM-FM 3tradc, new 
tires, low mileage. $4,300. Call 
3H«70 after 5 p.m. end weekends.

FOR SALE - »71 Toyota Corolla. 2 
door, under M,0N miles, 4 speed. 
Excellent gas m il^ e , $33W. Rail 
6566010.

1373 OLDS Delta Royal M Diesel 
4-door sedan, atuomatic transmis
sion, power steerii», power brakes, 
air conditioned, tilt whell, cruise 
control, power seats, power win
dows, 3track tape, wire wheel cov
ers N.OOO miles.^ke new MIS

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
321 W i ^  5«57N

1378 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion. Loaded. CaU 06-2333.

1177 PINTO 4 speed air conditioner, 
m y s^ v e ry  clean. $2400. Call

MUST SELL 1373 -T-Bird, T-top, 
loaded, excellent condition. Call 
3533110 after I p.m.

»78 DATSUN B-210 Good condition 
CaU 3134031 after 5 p.m.

INI OLDS 13 Regency 4-door, loaded 
with aU the options. Like showroom 
new, $11,300

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W. Wilks l « 5 W

1370 BUICK wigon. $300, »74 Doifoe 
lickup, IlN  win tu e  older car for 
trade in. 6«7826.
CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course), 2seater with sliding 
glass sunroof, air, AM-FM 3traM 
and fast efficient 5 speed. New tires, 
N,0N mUes, 1377 m ^ l  TR-7. Call 
l«252S extention »  days, 5866470 
evenings, or ask the driver.

1971 TRANS-AM, Honeycomb 
wheels, AM-FM, tilt, cruise, air and 
power, aihilt owned, 4N engine, 1320 
miles per gallon. $4500 558-31(1 
Miami.

1N7 BUICK LeSabre - 4 door, 
3«V -I, jxiwer steering and brakes, 
air conditioned, clean old car, new 
tags, make us an offer. CaU 1836373.

1373 PONTIAC Firebird - like new, 
low mileage. Call 33670N or 
a«21N.

1378 PLYMOUTH Volare Premier - 4 
door, 4 cylinder automatic, air, new 
tires, owner. 423 Crest.

»70 BUICK Electra 226 good condi
tion. Call 3866275.

MUST SELL -1377 Chevrolet Blazer, 
power and air, good condition, $47H. 
See at 2821 Comanche or call 
8«1555.

1375 FORD Gran Torino - automatic,- 
power steering and brakes, air con
ditioning, C.B., radio, good condi- 
t ion ,n ^  tags, priced to sell. CaU 
6836373.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call DutKan fiisurance Agency 
t o  a FREE quote. 3866757
1977 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado. Au- 
tomatic, air conditioning, 35N miles. 
$3350.00 Consider trSle, 8866587 
after 6.

1364 CHEVY pickup - 58.0N actual 
miles, $135.710 Nai^, CaC 0136(20

»76 SE Dodge pickup. 400 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, air conditioned, cruise con
trol. Call 8856222.

EXTRA NICE -1178 SUverado pic- 
kup. Cruise and air, $4416 Watson 
Motors, 701W. Foster. 1566233.

1575 CHEVY one ton. 4 speed, air 
conditioner, power steering.TIat bed. 
11» Bond.

»76 CHEVY Pickup Power steer
ing. air conditioner, power brakes. 
Good condition. I23I5.N also several 
trailers. East of highway, barns. 
5566221_________________________

MOTORCYCLES
MItRS CVaES

1300 Alcock 6«1241
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 5566757.
»71 KAWASAKI 400 LTD. for sale or 
trade for pickup or $900. Call 
5366304 ______________
FOR SALE: »30 Honda CB 750 cus
tom. 3500 mUes, windshield, bacrest, 
luggage rack Call M5-227(l 
orera-800.
1377 KAWASAKI KZ400. Good condi- 
tion (WO or best offer. CaU W67551.
FOR SALE 1(75 Kawasaki. 100 
Kawasaki, 75 Honda, 70 Honda, and 
motorcycle trailer. 6833524.

HONDA 503T and 3S0CL fairing 
Back, Crash bar. Inquire at Ills 
Bond.

1573 KAWASAKI 2K - Good condi- 
tion, 1373 SunikiTS 100, Just like new, 
only 235 miles, 1 azie motorcycle 
traUeMMlds 4 cycles. Call 3332wb
1373 YAMAHA Enduro DT175. 2000 
miles. G<wd condition. CaU («3433 
or by by 328 Tignor.

1377 KZ 3M Kawasaki. Great shape. 
11,000 miles, fairing. 36660M.

TIRESAND ACC.
OODiN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 3666444

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 3(664»

FOUR 16x7 Chevy Sloted Aluminum 
Wheels,^Call («1060 after 6 p.m.

13^ » . i ^ t  Miumum - Combo Bast 
and Ski Rig K  Eylnnide, power tilt 
and trim. Leu than 2$ hours on 
motor. CaU (66-4471 after 5 p.m.

15N, 17 foot Glaatron IIS Johnson, 
ower tilt-trim, ladder, walk-thru 
wKh t o  and trailer. Serviced. Like 
new,lqw hours. $7,200. CaU 3 3 3 6 3 3 3
or 1-N76171.

19N N. dimmers.

MLS

SHIS.

\HC-

1002 N. Hobart 
OHIm  m s -3761

IvaHowfoy ..............A4S-2207
Sandra MMrMe ........M9-6643
OaritRtoiiw ............M 33233
Dale Rabbini ............666-1238
Usalunall ................66$-3683
Henry Dole Oarrelt . .3332777
lartne fonti ..............363-3I4S
Audrey Aleimnder ...833-6123
MMy Sondan ............6632671
SadtoDumbig ..........6432S47
Janie Shed M l ........66S-2033
WWtar Shed Breher ..6632033

J

Jm  Fiiclwr R»eHy, IncT

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offe*
n S N  WoBt 669-<
Rranch Offico
Coronado Inn 669-f
Nernra Helder............663-33(2
(velyn Rkheidien ., .M3-6240 
Melbe Mmgrave ....663-6231
Uhblialnard ............Ò6S-4S73
JanCrfopen ..............663S232
(ernice H edgei..........6636IIS
Mary Lm  Oorratt M l 6633337 
Dereriiy Jeffrey ORI ..6633434 
Medillne Dunn,

Brebar ................... 6633340
Jea Nschar, Iraker . .  .6633364

'SELLING PAM PA SINCE 1 9 5 2 "

NORTH RUSSAI
Extra dean Acute 2 badroomhoiM. Kitchen h u  baen ramodafod 
w ih naw Unofoum,coak-top. ovan *  mkrowat«. Extra inaulMlm,

emSTNUT
Brto3baditiomh<^with.2foUbatha..Lar|iUrtngreqn»,(f o n ^  
woodbunii« flraplaoa A b i^ -ln  O w y w to  Utchan
h «b u iK y a p p lK g ia , pantry t o  garafa.
caaSral haat T iS r K tr a  niet yaitl! $N,3N MLS Ml 

NORTH WniS

Larfa eomar lot on 23rd an^LaTVTN.N MLS 40L

OFFICE O 669-2522
iWarnar ..........6631437
rCata ................663-0136
ARan ................663633B
ilhtm an ..........6634140
yn Raogy ORL CRS 
lalw  ..................6631443

HUGHES BLDG

. . .  .6637B70 I 

....6 6 3 4 fU  

....6631136 
1 Bdwoidi ORL CRS

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTD Salgage, Uk 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuUf alternators and

Salgage, Uk 
Higiway 30.

___________________ ternators and
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6633222 or 
H33S52.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

501W Foster (65-1444

Offica:
420 W . Francis

lerdene Neef ............469-4IM
H m erlolchM I ........663307S
Oeneve Mkhael M l .443-4331 
Oeudine telch M l .465-3075
Oidi Toyler ............... 6433000
Jee Hunter ............... 663-763$
Velme lewter ............4433665
Jeyte WilUami M l ..669-6766
Kmn Hunter ............663-735$
Mildrad Scan ............663-7301
David Hunter ............665-3301
Mcndalla Hunter OtI . . .  .•rakar

Walry I 
I t iin g i a o l

v d a r ta  m aha  
r fa r a u r Q ia n t« .

S r n R Y ^

1«

CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis

■rodtrodfard . ..4637545
Ml ........................ 643J647
DarbOoWan ........6437367
Jav Turner ............6633359
•aula Cai ........... 4633467
TwUaHibar ........665-3560
•rondi Iraoddui .645-4636 
Dioniw Sandan . .665-3031 
OoH W. Sandan........irakar

bi Arrapa We'ta the I.
lUffl '  «ntury J l i»a «i(«l4 la ( d>cm» 4I" n 

• Sterg.vTr-adt.aaaraara .t
wn'u'v to a if ttatai cwiHtrat on ff> nipd r>u A 4 

RocOffFfo— lOMM— aMnWi i w adOM  3M rg4ad 
t«W4*N— OIWBOM aHoWHv (2 )

THINKING ABOUT 
BUHDINO?

We've got lots of lota to meet your 
needs.

RESIDENTUU.
Get away, but not to far whan 
you build your dream home at 
Walnut creek Estates. There are 
lovely 14,44, Md 1 acre tracts av- 

iusl north of town. MLS

COMfMERCIAL
Need a lane highway frontage at 
a busy intersection? Check out 
this comer lot on highway 152. 
MLSI31CL

INDUSTRIAL
Here apcrozimately 3 acres Just 
west oruwn. Over IN  feet front 
on Borger highway. OE2 

LAKE LOTS
BuUd your weekend retreat on 
thiae 2 wato front lots at Green- 
belt Lake^El.

Meredith and enjoy the 
clubhouse privileges (tennis 
court and swimming pool.) MLS 
771L

uy tl 
dith and enjoy the

»

0 .0 . TriraMa M l . . .  .449-3222
MoryClybum ............449-7959
Mika Word ................449-4411
Mana ONoal ............449-7043
Nina Spaanrasn ___ 4432524
JudyToylar ............... 4435977
Vori Hogoman M l .  .445-2190
DanaWMtlar ............449-7033
Bonnie Schaub M l ..445-1349
Maiy Haward ............445-5137
Fora Da cd« ............... 445-4940
Carl Kannady ............449-3004

NEVA WEEKS Rffolty
MLS 669-9904

Suit# 425 Hwghos Building 
WEU BUILT

2 bedroom with beauttful pmeUing in living rooTH Din
ing room hai bullt-ins Well Iwated (w Williiton 
Street Must see to appreciate Call Jeanette MLS 
701
JaoiiatN f wMww .............. ......... 68f - 3S18
Nwvo Weektf ftrwkar ................. 66^8904

- ¿ a fUNINTIK
I 1I4N 
I M i t .

IBIB
OJ-T 

LOAOEDP
II  eyi, afflo pffw«r, air, look out
h ffbS rO lllM it.................$ 8 6 8 6

giUTTLE MTTT EOOSOMT PICK- 
Í-WEI0TTEM

IN C Lffv Mikado Syoil,
Rdlaa, tala Mr ..

IfTt RMgar XLT Oanriar U  LHar 
Air • Spaad. Raw Radiait

......................... -IBOOB
INC Sfftara BrW, 144N Milas 
UkaSaw.Saa ......... JÌB8BB

1171 Jaap Cbarakaa Ckiaf, all 
pawar and air, amis, tilt, AM-FM 
taga, wbaalt, raak, rad and wkHa

..............................$6385
I l  T t a r s  o f  S a l i i n f  

T e  S a l i  A f  a i n

u n  IMC tiarra Ctauio CN araw 
OABtXS llka ROW, amila, AM-PM 
tapa, Affai tanks, Moiialin fiiwa, all

...................... $6116
INC Chavy Ih Ion piatag, antan C e,
^VWVf «iWTIN^p NwW
aWar Imok ................$1196
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REVCO COUPON REVCO COUPON

SAVE $2.00 I SAVE 60C

Stnictov^Grill
Ravco’s low, ovoiydoy 
discount prie« $11.99

m m i

Eveready Energizer 
Batteries

2 pk. C, 0  or 9 volt single 
Roveo’s low, evoryday 

discount prtes $1.89 sa.

m n u

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 30C
1 Upton 
Upton
iced Tea
Mix With
Sugar
& Lemon
24 OZ.
Makes 7Vt qts.

Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount price $2.19

j r M N T i

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 56C

m M
Tyienoi

Extra Strength 
Capsuies or Tablets

Capsules 24's Tablets 30's 
Rsveo’s low, svsryday
discount pries $1.95

REVCO COUPON

SAVE 30C

Y N M T i

Wylers Drink Mbc
24 OZ. Makes 8 qts. 

Lemonade and asst, flavors 
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 

discount prfes $1.59 so.

V N  N T  I

w

m n TIiS CNNN
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 

«xpirM 7/1281
Good «I pofltctpatmg Rtvco storts only

EXTRASAVINGS 
FOR SENIOR
cm zBis
Ask about our Senior 
Citizens Discount Plan 
fo r those 60 and over. 
Get an instant 10% 
savings on ail 
prescriptions 
and Revco 
brand 
products.

Nim THIS COINN
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 

Offer expifee 7/12S1 
Good et pe't'ripating Rtvco ttorot only

Win nis ewNN
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 

Offer expirtf 7/1M1 
Good el perticipeting Revco tloree only.

wm nis covPM
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 

Offer expliM 7/1M1.
Good et perllcipefing Revco etoree only

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER

S A V IN G  IS

wm nis cwNii
lA iirO N E  PER COUPON 

Offer expiree 7/12161 
Good at perllcipetinQ Revco storte only.

S S - pyou a orwii P'̂ omlse 
t?me * *^*® *̂«*«h

Toro  
Com pact 

Hose & Reel 
System

50'
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 

discount pries

Charcoal 
Lighter Fluid

32 fl. OZ. 
Rtveo's low, svsryday 

discount pries

Bee Plastic
J u g  Vi gal. 

Rsveo's low, svsryday 
discount pries

Foam Chest 
With Lid
30 qt. Asst.
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount pries

Chinet 
Paper 
Plates 15 s
Reg. or Compartment 
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount pries

ea.

6 -12  Plus 
Aerosol
7 OZ.
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount pries

Sea & Ski 
Tropic Sun 

Dark Tanning 
Lotion 8 fl OZ

Rsveo’s low, everyday 
discount ^ c s

Revco 
Sunscreen 8 OZ

Rsveo’s low, everyday 
discount ^ c s

Revco 
Stork-Aid  

Baby Oil
20c off label 

Ravco’s low, everyday 
discount ^ c s

Coppertone 
Suntan 
Lotion or Oil
8 fl. oz.
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
(Nseount prica

Revco 
Hawaiian 
Suntan 
Lotion 8fi oz
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount pries

Vaporetto 
Flea Collar
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount pries

[■SMigg

Control 
Capsules
28’s
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount prios

Jean
Nate
After
Bath
Splash
8 fl. oz. 
Rsveo’s low, 
svsryday 
discount price

After Bath 
Splash

Spray Deodorant—
4.3 fl. oz.
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount prkea

Natural Spray 
Cologne— 1 fl. oz. 
Rsveo's low, svsryday 
discount prtM

Marcal 
Fluff Out 
Facial 
Tissues
100's
Rsveo’s low, svsryday 
discount prkM

OPENPff

Open Pit 
Barbecue 
Sauce 18 fl. oz.
Rsveo’s low, svtrydsy 
discount prlM

Softsoap 
Liquid Soap
16.5 oz.
Brown, Gold or White 
Rsveo’s low, everyday 
discount pries

Revco 
Candy Rolls
Asst, flavors 
Rsveo’s low, everyday 
diseount pries

3 F N ,

R evco r o s o i v t  tho right to limit quantities. ilraibble at all Revco Discomt Drag Ceiten

^ n ^ a l l
“̂ REVCO
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PAMPA
25 4 5  Perryton Pkwy • 665-8417

10«6 Sundoy 
9>9 Mon. • Sot.


